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Improvcd Brick Machinc. 
Perhaps next to the indispensable pump, the brick

making machine has beon the subject of as many 
patents as any other combination of mechanical 
movements. The engraving represents a very neat 
and compact, and apparently efficient machine, 
which is now extensively used, giving, we are told, 
cxcellent satisfaction. 

The clay is fed into the mill at A, where it is 
ground by means of curved screw blades rotating 
between fixed horizontal anus, B, which serve to 
disintegrate the mass and 
to mix it thoroughly. 
The side curve of the 
blades gradually forces 
the mass to that portion 
of the mill in the rear of 
the mold box, C, where 
the blades are at right 
angles to the shaft, and 
not, as are the others, set 
spirally. The effect of 
this alteration in the set 
of the blades is to force 
the clay into the reooiver, 
where it is compressed 
into the molds, D, by 
means of a plunger 
worked by the slide and 
arms, E and F, and the 
walking beam, G. The 
molds fed in at D traverse 
d bcd, H, l.lrovidell with 
rollers, the front part of 
which, under the receiver, 
C, is hinged and sus
tained by a spring which 
serves to keep the molds 
tightly against the bot
tom of the receiver, so 
that in the movement 
from under the receiver, 
they are "straked" off 
smoothly. The spring 
also gi ves if a stone or any 
other foreign substance 
offers resistance to the 
plunger. 1'he stand, I, 
sustains one end of a 
s D.aft, bearing cams or ec
centrics, by which the 
bed, H, cun be raised or 
lowered to accommodate 
any size of bricks. 

It may be driven by a 
belt, or, by the extension 
of the main shaft and the interposition of bevel gears, 
it may be worked by horse-power. 'rhe mechan'ical 
movements, which give motion to the plunger and 
the device for feeding in the molds, are compact, 
simple, and not liable to derangement. 'rhey are all 
absolute, so that there can be no failure of reciprocal 
actio)). The plunger can be stopped in its action at 
any time, if the clay is not sufficiently mixed for the 
production of bricks or tile, by the removal of a pin 
from the shank of the plunger, which will allow the 
vertical movement of the plunger connection, while 
the plunger itseH is at rest. The plunger stroke can, 
by similar means, be grad ua ted to any poin) desired. 

Standing only four feet high, while others rise 
seven, eight, and nine feet, it is handy and can be 
easily fed. As the power can be applied at a distance 
from the machine, a team is never in the way, if 
animal power is used, as is the case where the ma
chine forms the center of the sweep. If steam power 
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is employed, the driving pulley can be placed at the 
geared end of the machine, and not be in the way of 
the feeder. This machine makes three revolutions 
of the cutters or grinding shaft to one operation of 
the plungers, thus insuring the thorough grinding 
of the clay. As the power that drives it is not 
necessarily applied directly to the machine, it can be 
worked close to the clay bank. It is now used also 
for the manufacture of peat, and is said to be effi
cient for this work. At the New York State Fair and 
the Albany County Fair it received the first premium. 

SEELEY'S BRICK MACHINE. 

The inventor modestly claims that it makes 3,000 

bricks per hour with the power of a span of horses. 
It was patented May 8, 1866, by .D. W. Seeley, 

Albany, N. Y., whom address for rights to manufac
ture or vend. 

HOMOGENEOUSNESS OF STEEL···TIRES, AXLES, 
AND RAILS. 

The application of steel to many of the purposes 

for which iron had been, and is now, generally used, 

is not, as commonly supposed, of very recent origin. 

Many patents have been issued for its application in 

large masses, or for its employment in situations 

where iron proved to be inconveniently weighty and 

bulky. As long ago as 1828 a suspension bridge at 

Vienna, over the Danube, was built, which was sup

ported by steel chains. If our memory serves us 

right, built wheels for railway cars were imported 

into this country by one of our oldest railroad com-

j $3 pcr Annum, ! [IN ADVANCE.) 

panies, when the road was first opened, which had 
welded steel tires. It is some years ago when this 
metul was fir�t employed as the material for boilers. 

But the difficulty in producing steel in sufficiently 
large masses, at a comparatively low cost, and free 
from flaws, with a perfect homogeneousness of ma
terial, seemed to present almost insuperable objec
tions to its general employment in place of iron. 
Cast steel made by cementation, while possessing 
superior hardness, lacked tenacity. If tough, it was 
soft. If hard, it was brittle. In 1851, however, 

Krupp,of Essen, Prussia, 
showe� in the London 
Exhibition an ingot of 
cast steel weighing 4,500 
lbs., the heavies� then 
ever known. In 1862 he 
exhibited another one 
weighing 20 tuns, in the 
form of a solid cylinder, 
nine feet high and three 
feet eight inches in di
ameter. It had been 
broken across to show 
its fracture. Under It 
good microscope it would 
not exhibit a single flaw. 
Since then he has pro
d uced repea tedl y 11". asses 
of 40 tuns weight. For 
this purpose M. Krupp 
has a number of fur
naces capable of melting 
50 tuns each; but his 
great engine is the im
mense steam hammer, 
costing for construction 
and working about $600,-
000. It is mted as n. 
48-tun hammer, no other 
in the world 1,leingabova 
20 tuns. This hammer 
or the movable part, i� 
over twelve feet long, 
five wide and four thick, 
and is driven by a steam 
cylinder six feet in diam
eter. 

The ingot of steel is 
heated, after casting, in 
a furnace, the bottom of 
which is a truck mount
ed on wheels. The sole 
is of fire-brick laid on 
an iron platfonn. The 
ingot is placed upon it 

by means of a crane, and, by steam power, run with 
the truck under the furnace. The doors bein". closed 
it is heated, and, when brought to the proper

"
temper: 

ature, is drawn out and lifted by the cranes to the 
gro8 rnarteatl, or great hammer, turned and worked 
until it is perfectly homogeneous throughout, and 
brought to the fonn required. 

Steel tires for locomotives are made from a slice 
cut from an ingot about ten inches diameter, which 
has been subjected to the hammer. The qU3ntity 
cut off varies from 300 to 900 lbs. This section is 
mised to a red heat and a thin wedge is driven 
through its center, leaving an oval opening three
quarters of an inch in width. This is further 
opened by larger wedges, until the mass acquires 
a lozenge shape, when it is brought to a rough 
square, and a large mandrel introduced through the 
opening. By Illeans of the hammer and this man
drel the ring is formed, and when circular is s'!Ib· 
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jectcd to the action of powerful rollers which bring 
it to its finished shape. It is then too small in 
diameter for a locomotive wheel, and, after being 
heated, is placed upon an iron platform in the cen
ter of which ;is a segmented cy:inder, which, by 
means of a hydraulic press, gradually stretches the 
tire to its proper size. It is not afterward turned, 
only cleaned, and the weldless steel tire is finished. 
M. Krupp also casts steel car wheels in solid disks, 
which require no turning after leaving the mold. 
England and her colonies ordered from his works, in 
1865, 11,:)96 steel tires and 564 steel axles. 

'Ve have made this somewhat lengthy notice of 
M. Krupp's method of working steel to show that, 
with the proper machinery, the fabrication of the 
articles mentioned �s entirely practicable. Indeed, 
we do not require to go to Prussia to prove this 
fact. The firm of 'Winslow, Griswold & Holly, at 
Troy, N. y" are busily engaged in this manufac
ture, Their orders for steel rails, especially, are be
yond their present means of production. 

There can be no reason, at this late day, and in 
view of the experiments made in England and on 
the continent, for doubting the superior dumbility 
and the ultimate superior cheapness of steel rails and 
tires over those of iron. On our railroads it is theo
retically correct to say that the weight of a load 
rests on a point, but it is not practically correct. 
There is compression. Much of it in the road itself, 
or the rall, but some of it in the wheel or tire. Yet 
notwithstanding that it can be demonstrated that 
this compression makes what would otherwise be a 
level road one continually up hill, there are persons 
who advocate a yielding foundation, as there are 
those who insist on a springing or yielding tire. 
The mere fact tbat our ordinary locomotive tires 
must be occasionally re-turned is a sufficiant refuta
tion of their position. 

A perfectly rigid bpd, or roadway, and as rigid 
wheels, h the rule that is found by experience to be 
tlle'best. Soon as a wheel, or tire gets" out of 
round" it becomes, in operation, a hamme'!', de
stroying the rall. Mr. Bessemer at a rpcent meet
ing of the British Ass.ociation at Not-tingham, gave 
an exceedingly elaborate and interesting account of 
hi.s own system of manufacturing steel, and showed 
the vast importance that branch of industry had as
sumed since his l)atent had come into working 
operatioD. By the old system forty pounds of steel 
was the largest mass of metal operated upon, but 
by his process as much as twenty-five tnl1S could be 
converted into steel in one heating. It had super
seded iron wherever large castings were requirod
such as ordnance of large size, locomotive and 
marine engine cranks, rails, etc. He mentioned, as 
showing the superior durability of steel rails over 
those of iron, that at the station at Camden 'fown , 
at a part of the line over which all the traffic passed, 
a steel rail was placed on one Aide of the line and an 
iron rail on the other, and that seventeen faces of 
the iron were worn away while the first face of the 
steel rail was still in working order. Steel rails 
put down four years ago were still in working order. 
The first cost of steel rails was, of course, much 
greater than that of iron, but compensation was 
found for this in the greater durability. 

The superintendent of one of our most successful 
railroads informs us that iron rails on that road 
ave):age about seven or eight years of life. Steel rails 
have been recently introduced but the test is not 
considered sufficient to afford proper data for an 
opinion. Steel tireR have been used on the road 
several years, some of them having already run 
70,000 miles, and, while cORting double the price of 
iron,their durability has proved that they are su
perior to iron ones. No such performance, we ere 
"ertain, can be recorded for iron tires. The" best 
iron tireR "-according to Thomas Prosser, C. E. , 
who has lately issued a pamphlet on this subject, 
which should be a satisfactory exhibit to our rail
road men-" average only 60,000 miles, during which 
time four of them will grind up one tun of rails." 

It appears to be evident that our railroad com
panies will eventually save by replacing their iron 
rails, iron tires, iron wheels, and iron locomotive 
axles with those of steel, the rails to be laid on an 
unyielding and permanent foundation. Certainly, 
t his subject of the comparative value of iron and 
steel for these purposes, is wortby more general at-

tention than has beefl given it in this country, es
pecially in the construction and" plant" of new 
lines of railways. 

GAS PURIFICATION. 

For some months past Mr. George Livesey has 
been testing, on a large scale, at the works of the 
South Metropolitan Gas Light Company, an import
ant method, for which he has obtained a patent, of 
desulphurating the ammoniacal liquor, the object be
ing to employ the ammoniacal liquor so purified for 
the purpose of removing the sulphureted hydrogen 
from the gas. It has long been known that caustic 
ammonia has a strong affinity for sulphureted hy
drogen, and some years ago Mr. Laming attempted 
to utilize this fact by taking the foul ammoniacal 
liquor and passing it into a box containing oxide 
of iron, allowing it to stand' for .a short time, and 
then ti.rawing it offfree from sulphur. The liquor 
thus desulphurated was employed in a scrubber, and 
so far purified the gas that, on passing the latter 
through a vessel containing water only, it was found 
that the sulphureted hydrogen had been completely 
removed. Experiments with this process were tried 
at the South Metropolitan and at the Great Central 
Gas Works; but although the removal of the sul
phureted hydrogen was, we believe, effected, the 
mode of purifying the ammoniacal liquor by the use 
of the' o;x:ide of iron was an inconvenient one, and 
th� proCess, (therefore, did not come into use. 

Accordmg to Mr. Livesey's plan, the desulphurat 
ing of the liquor is effected by the aid of a portion 
of the waste gases taken from the chimney stack, the 
present method of proceeding at the South Metro
politan works being as follows :-A 5-inch pipe is 
inserted in the retort fiue close to the chimney stack, 
and through this a portion of the waste gases are 
drawn away by the aid of an old exhauster, the 5-
inch pipe being of such It length that, before the 
waste gases reach the exhauster they are cooled 
down. From the exhauster, the waste gases pass 
into a scrubber, 15 feet 6 inches in diameter and 24 
feet high, filled with coke, where they are met by 
a descending stream of foul ammoniacal liquor distri 
buted at the top in the ordinary manner by a couple 
of revolving perforated arms, or Barker's mill. The 
active agent in the desulphumting process is the 
carbonic acid of the waste gases, which displaces 
the snlphureted hydrogen in combination with the 
ammonia of the liquor, and thus in place of caustic 
ammonia a c,arbonate of ammonia is obtained, which 
experiments have proved to be quite as effective in 
absorbing sulphureted hydrogen from the gas as 
the caustic ammonia. 'Ye may mention here that 
the sulphureted hydrogen set free during the 
process of desulphuratting the liquor is conducted to 
the smoke staek and burnt, as its escape would 
otherwise constitute a nuisance in the neighborhood, 
but it is expected it will eventually be utilized. 

The desulphurated ammoniacal liquor obtained 
from the bottom of the scrubber just mentioned is 
then pumped up into elevated tanks, from which it is 
led into other scrubbers, and employed for the puri
fication of the gas. A scrubber of the size above 
mentioned has heen found by experiment to be ca
pable, under favorable circumstances, of desulphur
ating 640 gallons of foul ammoniacal liquor per hour; 
the average rate of working is, however, less than 
this, or about 550 gallons per hour. The quantity 
of waste gas required to effect the desulphurating 
of the liquor has not yet been ascertained precisely: 
but it has been calculated to be approximately about 

2,000 cubic feet per hundred gallons purified. 'I'he 
liquor, after being used for effecting the purification 
of the g,as, is again pumped into the foul liquor 
tank and re-desulphurated, and it can be used over 
and over again. It is found, however, that the li
quor is slightly weakened by the desulphurating 
process, this weakening arising from the formation 
of a certain percentage of sulphite of ammonia, 
which, by the absotption of oxygen, is finally con
verted into the sulphate. 

After numerous experiments, extending over a 
period of nine months, had been carried out on Mr. 
Livesey's process at the South Metropolitan works, 
a trial on the whole make of gas, amounting to 29,' 
000 cubic feet per hour, took place on the 22d of 
May last. On that occasion two scrubbers, of the 
dimensions already given, were used with desulphur-

ating liquor of barely five oz. strength, the first be
ing supplied with 360 gallons and the second with 
340 gallons per hour; und there was also a third 
scrubber worked with water, this being employer! to 
remove the small rroportion of ammonia carried over 
by the gas from the other scrubbers. The results 
of the trial were that the first scrubber removed 
between 70 and 80 per cent of the sulphureted hy
drogen and about 20 per cent of the carbonic acid 
from the gas, and on the latter leaving the third 
scrubber, it was quite free from both sulphureted 
hydrogen and ammonia, and had given up half of' 
its carbonic acid. The experiment was continued 
as long as the supply of the desulphnrated liquor 
lasted. 

On the 31st of May a mQre extended trial was 
commenced, this continuing until the 30th of June, 
and the make of gas during that time being 18,300,-
000 cubic feet, or 610,000 cubic feet per day. During 
this series of experiments one scrubber was used for 
effecting the desulphurating of the liquor, S') as to 
keep up the supply, and the gas was acted �pon by 
two scrubbers, one worked with the purified liquor 
and the other with water, the gas after leaving the 
scrubbers being conducted to the ordinary oxide pu
rifiers as usual. Before the exreriments were com
menced, the oxide purifiers were" going off" or be
coming foul at the rate of about once per week; but 
after tbe gas was subjected to the action of the de
sulphurated liquor only one purifier" went off" dur
ing the whole trial, and that not until the end of 
June. On the 31st of May box No.2 stained the 
lead paper, and it was not until June 30th that No. 
3 did the same, and this notwithstanding that the 
H liq uor process" W:1S stopped one day through a 
leaky valve, and on another through the pump get· 
ting out of order in the night, making a period of 
quite twelve hours during which the gas went di
rect to the oxide purifiers. The single scrubber 
worked with the desulphurated liquor was supplied 
with about 400 gallons of the latter per ·hour, and 
it was found that it removed 75 per cent· of the sut 
phureted hydrogen and about half thll catbOnicacid, 
The bisulphide of carbon and other sulphur com· 
pounds wp;re formed by Dr. Letheby's 'test, on an 
average taken from a number of expcrilnpnts, to he 
reduced to 36 per cent below their amount when the 
purified liquor was not employpd. 

At present the plant at the South Metropolitan 
works does not, allow of the process above described 
being applied to effect the purification of the whole 
of the gas made; but Mr. Livesey is, however, now 
erecting two large scrubbers for the desulphurating 
of the liquor, and is making other preparations for 
applying the process more completely. "IT e should 
state, however, that, even when the new apparatus 
is completed, and the liquor system of' purifying hi 
full action, Mr. Livesey does not contemplate tlw 
entire disuse of the oxide of iron purifier�, but in
tends always to pass the gas through· one or two 
boxes containing the oxide, so that in case of any 
accident hapening to the scrubbers the oxide would 
come iuto action and prevent foul gas from IJeing 
sent out. The scrubbers for desulphurnting the 
foul liquor are being built of brick, and they will 
each be 17 feet 6 inches in diameter inside anit 20 
feet high. Beneath them are large tanks, the one 
capable of holding 18,000 and the other 30,000 gal
lons of liquor. When the new brick scrubbers are 
completed, the three scrubbers, 15 feet 6 inches 
in diameter and 24 feet high, which are now 
used both for· desulphuratil1g the liquor Rnd plll'ify
ing the gas, will be required for the latter purposp 
only, and a fourth scrub1'l'r of the same dimensions. 
which is nOW being completed, will shortly lw 
available for the same purpose. Under the new ar
rangements the waste gases will be led from the fine 
through a 12-inch main instead of by a 5-il1ch pipe, 
as at present, and it is probable that a condenser of 
the kind ordinarily used will be placed on the line 
of the main, so as to effect more thoroughly the 
cooling of the gases before they reach the ex
qauster. 

At fll'8t the liquor was delivered by the pumps di
rectly to the scrubbers; but now an elevated tank 
has been erected into which the pumps deliver, and 
from which the supply for the scrubbers is drawn. 
The tank is divided into four divisions, one being for 
the foulliquor ,which is to be desulphurated, and 
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the other three being intended for th<l reception of 
the purified liquor to be supplied to the scrubbers in 
which the gas is purified. It was supposed at first 
that there might be some deposition of tar in the 
pipes leading from these tanks or divisions, and the 
pipes were therefore led into another similarly di
vided tank sunk in the ground, other pipes leading 
from the divisions of this tank to the scrubbers. The 
sunk tank was intended to receive any tar which 
might drain down; but it has proved to be quite un
necessary, and has, indeed, occasioned some trouble 
from leakage taking place through the divisions 
separating the compartmeuts.-Jfeclian:ics' ],frrga
zine. 

Separating Phosphorus Crom lUetalli. 
It is well known that phosphorus is a substance 

which prevtlnts the production of pure qualities of 
iron and other metals, and all attempts to remove 
the same have hitherto failed. Mr. Carl H. L. 
'Vintzer, of Hnllover, has found that chlorine gas 
and chloride of calcium are adapted to obtain the 
desired result. Chlorine gas, as a simple element, 
does not decompose, and chloride of calcium is the 
only combination thereof which, at the different 
degrees of temperature which occur in practical 
metallurgy, neither volatilizes nor decomposes unless 
another agent be introduced. Other known combi
nations of chlorine, as chloride of magnesium, de
compote even at the boiling point of water; chloride 
of sodium becomes ,"olatile at a comparatively low 
temperature. 

Mr. 'Vintzer therefore employs chlorine gas and 
chloride of calcium for the removal of phosphorus, 
in processes of melting ores and in the treatment of 
metallurgical products. He makes nse of this gas 
and the salt in blasj; furnaces, as well as in the pro
cess of puddling, refining, and recasting, and in any 
kind of furnace and in all processes of melting, ap
plying the gas direct or adding the prepared salt 
(chloride of calcium) in any convenient form; or 
employing solutions containing muriatic acid, with 
the simultaneous usc of lime or calcareous sub
stances, by which process chloride of calcium is 
formeu at the moment of its a.pplkaiion. Through 
the eliect of chlorine gas and chloride of calcium on 
phosphatic ores and metals, volatile combinations of 
phosphorus arc formed and thereby the phosphorus 
is removed. The process is as follows :-In smelt
ing an ore of iron or other metal containing phos
phorus as an impurity, the operator charges into the 
smelting furnace with the ore, chloride of calcium in 
the proportion of from five to twenty-five parts by 
weight for each part of phosphorus found by analysis 
to be contained in the ore, and in other respects the 
smelting operation is conducted in the ordinary 
manner. The resulting metal will be found much 
more free from phosphorus than if the ore had been 
smelted without the addition of chloride of calcium. 
In place of adding the chloride of calcium direct, 
lime and muriatic acid may be mixed separately 
with the ore, or may be otherwise applied in combi
nation. It is more convenient, however, to employ 
chloride of calcium ready formed. Or, in place of 
_employing chloride of calcium. chlorine gas may be 
used; the gas may be mixed with air and forced as 
a blast through the ignited charge in the furnace, 
or the gas itself may be blown through the melted 
metal after it is tapped out of the furnace. The 
quantity of chlorine thus applied should be from 
three to fifteen times the weight of the phosphorus 
contained in the -ore. or metal. Chloride of calcium 
or chlorine may be applied in a similar manner when 
remelting iron or other metalR, when it is desired to 
separate phosphorus therefrom. Phosphorus can 
thus be separated from all metals to which a strong 
red heat can conveniently be applied; more eApeci
ally, however, it is applicable to the treatment of 
iron and copper.-Afechanic8' ],fagazine. 

281 
for roll ing the tubes, after punching, into barrels THE JOU1'lWt of Applied Chemistry gives the follow-
and jackets, for 7-inch rifled cannon. It is but a short ing recipes in reply to correspondents:-
time since even the most enterprising steel masters To detEcct copper.in pickles, put some of the pickle, 
believed it to be impossible to punch a 10·inch hole cut small, into a vial with 2 or 3 drs. of liquid 
down through an ingot two feet six inches in diame- ammonia, diluted with one-half the quan tity of 
ter and four feet high; yet this has already been ac- water. Shake the vial; when, if the most minute 
complished, while, as for gun barrels, a single tube, portion of copper be present, the liquid will assume 
of dimensions sufficient for the manufacture of four a fine blue color. Or immerse a polished knife 
regulation barrels, is punched almost at a blow . The blade; the copper will deposit upon it. 
material �ployed is Bessemer steel, and it is indeed To remove fruit stains from napkins, etc., let the 
a question whether any other steel would permit of spotted part of the cloth imbibe a little water with
this mode of manufacture. With the least imper- out dipping, and hold the part over a lighted com
fection of the ingot, it cracks open or flies to pieces mon brimstone match at a proper distance. The 
under the punch, and thus only perfect material can sulphurous acid gas which is discharged soon 
pass. As to the endu rance of barrels made by this causes the spots to disappear. Or, wet the spot with 
process, one test made at Birmingham, some time chlorine water. 
since, showed that a barrel of the Enfield pattern, THE big Horsfall gun, which Was built at the 
punched from Bessemer steel, withstood, without Mersey Steel and Iron 'Vorks in 1856, and presented 
injury, single charges ot si�teen drams of powder to the British Government, is to be mounted at 
and twenty-flve Enfield bullets. The latter were Tilbury Fort, to command the mouth of the Thames. 
forced into a continuous bar of solid lead when fired, It was a solid forging of wrought-iron, bored out. 
yet the bore of the barrel remained intact. The dimensions are: length, 15 feet 10 inches; 

The best gun barrels are now made of Marshall's diameter at the breech, 3 feet 7 inches ; diameter of 
iron, which is sold in akelps about 8 inches long, bore, 13'014 inches; weight, 53,846 pounds. The 
5t wide, and -i-inch thick, at, we believe, £28 per trunnions are forged on a separate ring, which is 
tun. Bored and ground and with tlie ., lump" forged secured to the gtm by a key. 
on, th�se barrllls �? into the gun trade at a cost of CoLT'S ·Works in Hartford. Conn., have contracted 
about lOs. 6d. each. Yet from" greyp," " reins," or 

with the Government for the manufacture of one 
other faults, from sixty .0 seventy, and sometimes hundred @f the Gatling guns. This gun is made of 
even two hundred out of every thousand , are rejected two sizes, one about that of the ordinary rifled fire-
at proof. With the new punched steel barrels, which d th th . 

b 11 1. t d arm, an e 0 er carrYlUg a a a uou one poun 
are at least one half better than iron, and which can in . ht It' lvi i f ' b 1 welg . IS a revo ng p ece 0 SIX arre a, 
be profitably made at the same price, there are no 

and proved in the late Government experiments to defects whatever in the metal, since no defective in- be the most destructive engine of war at moderate 
got will withstand the punch. Messrs. Deakin & 

ranges hitherto employed. 
Johnson's process is equally adapted to the maimfac-
ture of hollow st eel ahafts for marine engines, rail- WE have always maintained that tho taxation nee 

way axles. etc. A hollow axle thus punched and essary to pay the current expenses of the Governmen\ 

rolled, and 5t inches in external diameter, has been and the interest of the public debt should be rtllsed 
tested upon thn'e-feet supports, by a weight of 16 upon articles oflnxnry. and that all necessM'Y mildes 
cwt. falling 25 feet, the blows beginning, however, of consumption should be exempt so far as possible 
with a 5-foot fall, rising progreesively 5 feet at each Hence W() are pleased to chronicle the fact that It 

blow. Under the highest fall, the axle was finally, large tobacco establishment of this Qit..1 paid ,the 
deflected 7i- inchef!, hut no Rlgn of fracture was enormous tax of $1,200,000 on their blll>ines� dnr'illg 
flhown.-Engine,f'l'ifi{!. the past ypm·. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

IT is stated, with how much truth we are unable 
to say, that an Austrian chemist, M. Leinelbrock, 
has discovered a method of inclosing electricity in 
small glass capsules which will explode under the 
influence of the slightest shock. The capsule, for 
the purposes of a projectile, is inclosed in a steel 
case, shot from a rifle, and when stopped by the body 
of a man will explode with sufficient force to kill. The 
statement appears to be somewhat "fisllJ." One 
would suppose that the shock of driving the pro
j ectile from a gun would he greater than that of 
being brought to a rest by the flesh of an animal . 
If the explosion took l)lace anywhere it should be in 
the gun barrel. 

A PRACTICAL saw maker of San Francisco has 
solved the difficulty of sawing a section of the l)ig tree 
in Calaveras county to send to the Paris Exhibition. 
By his plan, two cuts are to be made on the tree, 
three feet apart, as deep as the saw will allow; the 
wood between the cuts being split out by w.edges, 
angles are left which can be sawed and wedged as 
before. By the labor of two mon the section can be 
ready for transportation within a month's time. 
The whole expense nped not exceed five hundred 
dollars. 

THE cost of living in New York at the present 
time is almost incredible, and it is astonishing where 
all the money comes from to SUppOJ't such extrava
gance. Furnished houses in fashionable avenues 
rent for $1,000 per month. A family living at one 
of our large hotels pay $700 per week for rooms and 

PROF. PLAYFAIR, at tho meeting of tho British 
Association, stated that at the Riddings Colli�ry, 
there was a furnace 40 or 50 years old, the walls of 
which he found to be lined with plumbago three or 
four inches t.hiek. which he attributed to the opera
tion of the heat on the iron, but could not fully eli:C 
plain the mystery. 

AN express train carried the t-wenty millions of 
thalers which form the war indemnity Austria mtL�t 
pay Prussia. The whole amount was paid in silver. 
It was loaded by the tun and took twenty men six 
days to count it. Ten clerks, twelve tellers, and 
thirty-six gendannes accompanied the train. 

THOMPSON'S CONNECTING LINK.-In No . 9, on page 
142, current volume, is an engraving of Thompson's 
Link, the description of which speaks of it as cast 
iron instead of malleable iron. These links are 
made of malleable cast iron or forged· wrought iron. 

Sm ISAAC NEWTON is �aid to have worn in his 
finger ring a loadstone weighing three grains, and 
capable of sustaining over two hundred and fifty 
times its own weight. 

A NOVEL anchor was lately tested in Baltimore 
harbor, triangular in shape, having six flukes, work
ing on pivots, and when one side is imbedded the 
upper part closes, thus. it if! claimed, preventing foul 
ing. 

THERE are 137,000 persons in Brooklyn who do 
business in New York. The difference between the 
number of people that reside in New York, and 
those doing business there, is 197,000. 

A LETTER received in Boston says, Monsignon 
Columbo, the only living descendant of Christopher 
Columbus, intends visiting America next year. board. The average price for large rooms and board 

Punched Tubes and Gun Barrels. h in t e principal hotels cannot be less than $150 per THE quantity of glass necessary for the Exhibi
tion Palace, in Paris, would cover twenty acres. 

'l'he manufacture of punched steel tubes and gun week. 
barrels by M.essrs. Deakin & Johnson's process, is 
likely to bf'come a most important industry. The TilE manufacture of the wire for the Atlantic 
princIpal gun-barrel makers of Birmingham arc cable kept two hundred and fifty hands employed for 

now adve'1.iRing that they are prepared to make fif- eleven monthR, supplying over thirty thousand 
teen thousand of these gun barrels weekly, and miles. 
Messrs. John Bro·lVll & Co., of Sheffield, have nearly To fix labels on tin, use French polish, or g solution 
completed the erection of very, heavy machinery of shellac in naphtha or alcohol . 

A PILL-BOX factory of Bristol, Vt., uses three hun 
dred cords of birch wood per anmun. 

BLACK tea of fine quality flourishes remarkably 
well on the coast of Georgia. 

SPECIMENS of salt from the Salt ]\fountains, in 
Nevada, have been received in Washington. 
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FERRY'S PATENT VENTILATING BOOT. 

Halfof the fatigue in walking" especially in warm 
'weather, is occasioned by the heating of the feet, 
which, in the close boots and shoes we wear, are 
excluded from every particle of the air. There is 
no reason why the feet should not be allowed to 
I!Ihnre with the rest of the body the benefits of pure 
air. The want of ventilation of our extremities is 
also one provocative of disease, and renders the 
heated feet sometimes highly offensive. The obj ect 
of the improvement herewith illustrated is to provide 
a pro,per ventilation of the feet and keep them cool 
in hot weather. 

As will be seen, by adverting to Fig. 1 ,  the inner 
sole is hQIleycombe� with holes made by metallic 
eyelets to prevent them from becoming closed. The 
next sole is cut away longitudinally, leaving a chan· 
nel which, at A, communicates with the external at
mosphere by means of a curved, corrugated piece of 
sheet metal, B, that reaches from the eyelets, A, to 
the channel at the hollow of the foot. These eye
lets, as may be seen in Fig. 3, are high enough to be, 

77' ? .fif· -. 

i n  ordinary weather, above the danger o f  admitting 
water, and being situated in the depression under 
the instep and on the inside of the foot, will not be 
exposed to the rain in a storm. 

The longitudinal channel formed in the sole is 
covered by a strip of thin sheet steel, C, in Fig. 2, 
and over all is secured the firm outer sole in the 
usual way. 

Evidently, in hot weather, and particularly on �\ll\' 

scorched pavements, this will prove a comfortable 

I 
the great advance during the past two years was 

improvement in walking gear. It was patented having a disastrous effect on the inter�sts o! the 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency Aug. country, by sending work abroad. The dIscussIOn of 

Mr. Wells's remarks 
occupied the remainder 
of the evening session. 

The proceedings of 
the second day opened 
with a paper by Dr. 
Read, city physician of 
Boston, oncholera, and 
the means for its pre
vention, showing that 
its spread might be 
prevented, and its iso
lation secured by a 
strict system of quar
antine, and urging the 
co.operation of the Uni
ted States and British 

21, 1866, by Samuel Perry, of New York City, whom Provinces, so that the entire sea coast could be 
address for additional information at 219 Sixth Ave. guarded and made secure. 

" The connection of food with, and the responsi-
The Paris Universal Exposition. bility of housekeepers for, the life and health of a 

The State Department has published a third sup- family, ' was presented! by Dr. Jarvis, in a short but 
plemental circular respecting the Paris Universal interesting paper. The Secretary, Mr. Sanborne, 
Exposition, from which it appears that Belgium, read a carefully prepared article on the education 
France, Italy and Switzerland have, by a monetary of deaf mutes according to the system of Dr. 
convention, united to - regulate the weight, title, Blanchet, of Paris. This was a comparison between 
forlll and circulation of thccir gold and silver coins. the system of articulation, and that of gesticulation. 
This arrangement is for the purpose of remedying The speaker preferred the former, and proceeded to 
tue inconvenience to trade between the respective give some interesting details of the results achieved 
countries, resulting from the diversity of their small in France and Germany, and advocated the educa
sil vel' coins, and to contribute to the uniformity of tion of deaf mutes with other children, maintaining 
weights, measures and coins. that in this way they could be brought to speak. 

Mr. Beckwith, United States Commissioner Gen- This view was earnestly opposed by Mr. Stone, of the 
eral to the Paris Exposition, says, in a letter to the Hartford Asylum, Professor Day, and Dr. Gallaudet, 
State Department : 'rhe metallic standards both of President of the National Deaf Mute College, Wash
the gold and silver coin of the United States, are ington, D. C., all of whom regarded Dr. Blanchet's 
now in harmony with those of the four countries system of articulation with disfavor, and eulogizing 
named ; and the standards being in harmony and the American plan of instruction by means of signs 
the system all decimalized, it only remains to har-

I 
as unsurpassed in any country. 

monize the coin in ordor to produce a reciprocal Hon. David A. 'Nilder, of Boston, made a state
circulation. :For this purpose a common unit does . mont on the subject of' tenoment houses, favor 
not appear to me to be necessary, However numer-. ing the erection of octagonal buildings, as a system 
ous the systems, if the standards are equal, and the of such would require a less amount of material for 
system decimalized, it is only necessary that the the same amount of room, and claiming for his plan, 
unit of each be capable of expression in the mul- i on the score of' economy, lighting, heating and 
tiples or submultiples of the others to produce the ventilating, the perfection of a tenement house. 
uniformity of coinage requisite for reciprocal circu· The principal topics of discussion have been thus 
lation." briefly enumerated. We regret that space will not 

allow us to dwell at greater length, nor to repro
Convention oC the American Social Science duce the very many valuable thoughts and sugges-

Association. tions presented at the Convention, some of which The second annual meeting of this Association were of great practical importance. was held in New Haven on Tuesday and 'Vo:jdnes- In closing, resolutions were adopted, thanking day, the 9th and 10th inst. In his opening address the citizens of Connecticut and the Common Council 
the President stated the society to have been mod" and city authorities of New Haven for courtesies 
eled after the National Association of Great Britain, extended, also sending greeting to the British 
and like that Society divides the study of the im- Association for the Promotion of Social Science, 
provcment of society into the four sections of Edu- which closed its proceedings at Manchester on the 
cation ; Public Health ; Economy, Trade and Finance, 
and Jurisprudence or the Amendment of th/l Laws. 

The opening paper was read by the Rev. C. F. Bar
nard, of Boston, on " early training as a means of 
preventing pauperism and crime." Mr. Clarence 
Cook followed with an article on the " application of 
design to American manufactures," advocating the 
educa,tion of the common workmen, so as to be 
able to participate in the feeling and knowledge of 
ar'. in their respective fields of labor. Tbe necessity 
for a more practical system, to supersede the present 
education of women, was presented by Mr .. Hartley, 
of New York, followed by Mr. Jarvis, of Dorchester, 
and the Vice President. A long and interesting dis
cussion was drawn forth by the labor question. Prof. 
Perry, of Williams College, spoke at some length, 
opposing the e,g-ht-hour system as tending to the 
antagonism of capital and labor. The co-operative 
system, now in operation in some parts of England, 
whereby the emloyes participate in the profits, 
though greatly benefiting the laboring classes of 
Great Britain, was not adapted to our own country. 

The evening session was occupied by Judge 
Washburne, of Massachusetts, on the relations of 
common law and statute law ; Dr. E. C. Wise, Sec
retary of the New York Prison Association, on the 
contract system of prison labor, and by the Hon. 
David A. Wells, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 
on th� subject of the wagee of labor, !illinning that 

same day. 

Letter Crom A " Reb." 

One of our old subscribers in Texas writes to rE;" 
new his subscription a nd says :-1 will try one 
dollar's worth, and if I find that the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN has returned to the old land marks, that 
is, no politics, no sectionalism, I will return to my 
place in the ranks of your constant subscribers. 

I have not seen the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN since 
my time was out, in 1861, but others have told me 
that you were awful on the " Rebs " during the 
war, for which I have no ill feeling against you 
now. But as a "  Reb," my back is very sore from 
the thrashing we have had, and while it is sore l do 
not wish to place it under the lash of an editor. But 
my good opinion of you leads me to believe that, 
now that the excitement is over, and th e war at an 
end, I shall get the good old SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
again. Please excuse my rough remarks, I am 
now in a very good humor and only lack the good 
old paper to throw me into ecstasies. I have not 
yet abandoned those two inventions Y0li. encouraged 
me in-the cotton picker and the caloric engine- and 
if fortune smiles on me you may hear from me again 
on their case. With many regrets for:the past and 
hopes for the future, I subscribe myself the old 
friend of the SCIENTIFIC ,AmmICAN. M. B. R. 
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Persistence or the Dlfterent Colbrs on the 
Retin a. 

Light has been hitherto considered as divisible 
only into the various colored rays by single, and 
into polarized rays, by double refraction ; a new dis
tinction has been discovered, founded on the varied 
persistence of the impressions made by the different 
rays on the retina. 

It has loug been known that the impression made 
by light does not cease with the cause that produces 
it. And it has been found that luminous impressions 
repeated at iutervals of time appear to the eye con
tinuous. It is on account of such apparent continu
ity, that a stick lighted at oue end and made to re
volve rapidly round the other as a center, seems to 
describe a circle of fire. The apparent continuity of 
sen�ations which are in reality intermitting, is not 
confined to those connected with vision ; souno.s re
peated at very short intervals appear to be uninter
rupted. In fact, every sound, however sharp, is but 
a series of different vibrations. 

The consideration of these facts leads to practical 
conclusions. If, in ornamentation and music, the 
sensation of a second color, or sound, may be pro
duced before that of the first has disappeared, the 
co-existence of colors or sounds, which are primarily 
intended to act only in success:on, must be kept in 
view ; and the sound or the colors must be such as 
to produce in the one case musical, and in the other 
pictorial harmony. 

M. Laborde has lately communicated to the Acade
my of Sciences researches on this subj ect in connec
tion with colord ; and the conclusions to which they 
lead are very curious. He has found that the retina 
decomposes the rays of light in a manner different 
from, that either of the prism or the double-refracting 
crystal. These disperse the rays with reference to 
different points 01 space, the retina disperses them 
with reference to diflerent points of time. 

In the experiments which were made, the light of 
the sun was received on -a mirror which reflected it 
horizontally through a chink formed in, the shutter 
of a darkened chamber. This chink WaS about the 
tenth of an inch wide. an.d the fifth of an in.:h high 
Very near it, and within the chamber, WaS placed a 
metallic  disk, around the edge of which were 
formed opeuings corresponding with, and of nearly 
the same dimensions as that in the darkened cham
ber; These openings were at considerable intervals ; 
the disk was made to revolve by clockwork ; and a 
means by which the operator, though at a distance, 
could moderate, accelerate, or arrest the revolution 
of the disk, was provided. Across the path of the 
luminous ray, and at the distance of about three 
feet, was fixed a plate of roughened glass, behind 
which the experimentalist observed the modifications 
of the light. The disk being set in motion, the 
luminous ray reappeared at certain known intervals. 
When it was made to reappear slowly, it seemed of 
a uniform white color ; but when it reappeared at 
shorter intervals the edges began to be colored ; and 
as the velocity of rotation was increased, the image 
passed sU<lCessively through the following tints
blue, green, rose·color, white, green, blue. After the 
latter blue no increase of velocity produced anything 
but white. 

It thus appears that some of the colored rays 
cause a more lasting impression on the retina than 
others.-Tlte Scientific Review. 

The Channel Tunnel. 

A writer in a late number of Chamber8'8 Journal 
enumerates no less than eight different proj ects for 
uniting England and France by uninterrupted com
munication. The first was proposed by a French
man named Mathieu, at the commencement of the 
century. His was a tunnel for a line of diligences. 
A few years later the plan, which had been lost sight 
of in the hostilities between the two countries, was 
revived by MM. Franchot and De Mottray, who 
proposed a cast-iron tube on the bed of the sea. M. 
Payerne suggested an improvement in. a tunnel of 
brick masonry and I'oncrete. Mter the introduction 
of railways a French engineer named Favre, pro
posed a tunnel for steam carriages. Two English
men followed with a proposition for a triple tunnel. 
In 1 857 Thome de Gamond advocated a series of 
shafts, lighthouses, quays, etc., in connection with 
a tunnel. Five years ago. J. F Smith. an English-

man, planned a wrought-iron tube to be suspended 
by piers some forty feet beneath the surface, a 
gigantic Victoria or Britannia bridge, or tunnel, 
sub-aqueous. At present Mr. Hawkshaw, the emi
nent London engineer, is boring to ascertain the 
character of the strata beneath the 'channel, to de
monstrate the feasibility of a tunnel ; while Mr. 
Fowler, the eng�neer df the Metropolitan Under
ground Railway, of London, proposes immense ferry 
boats sufficient to take It whole train on board. 

This IltSt appears to be the most feasible and 
practicable scheme. The difficulties to be surmounted 
in the excavation of a tunnel, its cost, the danger 
of injury to the structure, and the popular opposi
tion to travel by such a route, are obstacles which 
are almost insurmount�,ble. 

SOHNEIDER'S ARTIFIOIAL LEG. 

The casualties of the war have created a great de
mand for artificial limbs, which has directed inven
tion toward their improvement. The annexed en
graving gives a view of a light and apparently suc
cessful substitute for the natural leg where the am
putation has been perfornled below the knee j oint 
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American Iron and .Steel. 

MESSRS. EDiTORS :-1 notice In your issue of Oct. 
6th an article on " Steel from American Iron," as
cribing the deficiency in quality of American steel 
to the quality of iron used. Of the Cranberry ore , 
of North Carolina and East Tennesee, you may have 
heard. This ore will make an iron as tough aa tho 
best Swede, but it is very far from market. In tho 
good, slow, old State of North Carolina there are 
ores from which can be made an article of iron that 
may be converted into a steel as good as any English, 
and these ores are easily accessible. I have now iJl 
my possession samples of such ores and will be 
pleased to give them to any one who may send their 
address to me. The wrought iron made from the 
ore in the ordinary Catalan forge, stood a test, in 
Washington City, of 72,000 Ibs. to the cubic inch. 
The mine is located convenient to trnnsportation, 
and one-third of the ore bed with 15,0'00 acres of 
well-timbered land, is offered for sale. Mv opinion ia 
that the pig might easily be oAlivered in New Yor&: 
for $30 per tun, including all expenses. 

Further east, on the Cape Fear River, is an im. 
mense deposit of iron ore, pronounced to be the 
largest east of the MisSQuri Iron Mountain. . It WI1/! 
worked by two compallies during- the war ; both 
making pip: metal. It is immediately on the Cape 
Fear River. with two or three locations of great 
water power near it ; navigation to Egypt .• where 
connection by railroad to Fayetteville is p.erfAct .. no, 
cheap. The ore is specular oxide of iron. 

One of the furnaces which worked this ore is 
worthy of mention from its peculiar construction, 
It was designed and constructed by two practical 
Scotch iron makers, part owners. The boshes were 
lined with agaImatolite, silicate of alumina, and 
were built up their hight of Btone. Above was 110 
mere pen of 10gB strongly dovetailed, the inner lin. 
ing of the furnace brick, and between the logs brick 
clay was packed. This furnace cost about $100,000 
in Confederate money, including houses, opening, 
canal boats, water wheel, etc Its capacity was 
about four tuns a day. The iron was pronounced 
the best for car wheels ever obtained from Americau 
ore. 

The other furnace was located twenty miles from 
the bed, was worked by steam power, but for some 
reason never made quite so good iron. It is still in 
operation. The first was burned after Lee's sur. 
render. H. E. C. 

The sheaths, A, envelop the leg and stump, and Preservation oC Wood. 

are secured by lacings or some equivalent device. MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 notice in your last paper 
Attached to their sides are supports of iron or steel, that the remarks I furnished you have called forth 
j ointed at B, to give the proper movement at the a lengthy communication from a correspondent, 
knee. The lower supports are attached to the sides who partially agrees with me concerning the effects 
of a foot, C, having a swell to compare with that of charring the wood, but feels himself j UBtified� 
of the ankle j oint en the natural limb. This foot is by reference to weighty authorities-in being skep. 
intended to be worn in a boot or shoe. The move- tical as to my other assertions. I will not occupy 
ments of the foot are governed by strips of shirred your valuablE" spltCe by controverting such authori, 
rubber, D, one attached to the instep and two others ties as Ure and others, but will endeavor to show 
to the heel. They can be adj usted by means of your correspondent how he can convince himself, 
buckles, as shown. by experiment, of the fact that livi.tlg orgaJ.'lismll 

This improvement was patented by Jacob (fungi or animaculre) are the originators of all 
Schneider, Aug. 15, 1 865. Stltte and county rights fermentation and putrefaction, and that where thestl 
and further particulars can be obtained by apply- germs have been destroyed, and the access of fresh 
ing to Jacob Fricke, 110 East Pearl street, Cincin- germs is shut off, no putrefaction or fermentation 
nati, Ohio. will take place. 

Take two glass bottles and fill them partially 
J. NORTON writes to the editor of Saunders' New8 with a fluid that will elt�ily ferment or decompose. 

Letter, Dublin, Ireland, that he used an ogival- carefully f',ork each bottle and insert in each a glas. 
headed iron shot, in a trial at Woolwich Arsenal, tube about Eix inches long, drawn out to a point. 
more than thirty years ago, and the flat'headed steel Bring tht contents of both bottles to the boilin6l 
shot at the same time. Specimens of these pro- point, and after the steam has blown off, close the 
jectiles he deposited in the museum of the Royal tubes by a blow-pipe quickly. 
United Service Institution. He says he cast iron Now, having hermetically sealed up your bottles, 
shot in iron molds in 1826, thereby antedating Pal- the fluid contained will remain good for any length 
liser twenty years. oftime, because, first, the germs are all destroyed, by 

boiling, and, secondly a vacuum has been formed. If, THE British Admiralty have adopted zinc as a after'some time, the glass tube is broken EO as to ad sheating for the bottoms of the new iron ships now 
building. . mit a quantity of air as before, so that it may be 

come thoroughly heated by slowly l;assing through 
THE Census Bureau estimates the present 1?opulQ..- the red hot tube close the opening fiud let this 

.ion. oj this country at 35,1)00,000. . ...tso remain for any length of time. On examina-
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tion the contents of the first bottl� will be found 
in a stattJ of putrefaction and the microscope will 
reveal organic life, but no such change can be de
tected in the second. 

inches long and three lines thick, and let them dry in every way superior to any mode now in exist 
spontaneously. If, after being thoroughly dried" one ence. The funds necessary for building the first 
of these sticks is ignited, it burns to a fine point until Narwal, as the inventor has named it, were furnished 
it is entirely consumed. by the Imperial AdministratIOn, the general Trans-

Now, it is evident, that in the air which passed 
through the red hot tube, the vitality of the para
sitic germs floating in the air were destroyed. The 
experiment thus proves incontestibly that these 
germs are absolutely necessary to give the first 
hnpulse to decomposition, also, that the rapidi ty is 
dependent on the quantity of germs present or in
troduced artificially, or the quantity of soluble 

aLbumen present and temperature. No germ is ca
pable of retaining its vitality at the boiling heat of 
water, and where the albuminous substances have 
been coagulated · or decomposed by a higher degree 
of heat, though not high enough to char the wood, 
the conditions for decay will be reduced to a mini
mum, and only a very long exposure to moisture 
will affect it, for the fiber is scarcely subj ect at all 

to decomposition 'unless in contact with iecaying 

The glass to be cut is first scratched deeply with a atlantic Company, and a committee from the mari
diamond, then one of the above sticks is ignited and . time insurance companies. The Emperor has 
held, with a very slight pressure, on the crack, in granted 1\1. Eyber an audience, and has also shown 
the direction the cut is to proceed, and it will be him special marks of favor. 
found that the cut will follow in any direction the The trial trip for testing the value of the inven
" taper " may be drawn. The taper must be with- tion took place as above, on Cazaua lake, in: the 
drawn every few seconds and brought to 1t more presence of the Prefect of Puy de Dome, the Sous 
lively burn by brisk btowing, as it is cooled by the Prefect of Riom, the Commanding Gencral, other 
contact of the glass. civil military and naval officers, and a large con-

This method is very successful. I have cut " spi- course of people. :1'he experiments were perfectly 
rals " two-thirds of a line in width, out of thin glass successful, the Narwal rising gracefully to the sur
tubes, by this process. Lamp chimneys having face of the lake having attached an immense boulder 
cracks may be thus cut with rapidity and ease. weighing sixty tuns. 

V. G. B. The Government was represented at this trial by 

albuminoids. HENRy S'fURZ. 
N ew York, Oct. 3, 1866. 

A lJnlversal Slll:nal Code. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the ScmNTIFIO AMERICAN 

of September 1st, I had the honor to suggest a plan 
by which a simple system of signals could be ob
tained for general use. That article having attracted 
some attention, p ermit me to say a few words more 
on the same Bubject. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 8, 1866. 

Shet Guns. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your correspondent " J. Rioh

ards," of Ohio, wants to know " what will make a 
gun shoot close." I oan tell him : Clean the muzzle 
inside down a quarter of an inch or more, then warm 
it over an aloohol lamp, and with a tinman's solder
ing iron and fluid, till over the inside to the thick
ness of thin card paper. Trim it out smooth, leav
ing it of equal thickness all round, and he will be 
astonished at the improved shooting of his scattering 
gun. I have found, by experimenting, that the 
shooting qUalities of a gun are mainly in the muz
zl� and there perfection is wanted. I claim the 
above as my invention, though I never have asked 
for a patent. A gun treated in this way will not 

only shoot close, but. will drive the shot with much 
greater force. S. M. BLAKE. 

Bellows Falls, Vt. 

EXPERIMENTS IN RAISING VESSELS. 
[From our Foreign Correspondent. 

The plnn proposed by Mr. J. Wyatt Reid, in your 
issue of September 8th, is, in my opinion, altogether 
too complicated for general use, however good it may 
be for the purpose for which it was originally in
tetided. It requires four flags of different colors, a 
four-sheaved signal block and halliards, a flag-staff, 
and. in Rome instances, a dictionary. It might work 
well on shipboaJ:d or at permanent signal stations, 
but for advcnturers, surveyors, builders, manufac
turers, and othel1:!, It would be impracticable. What 
is wanted is a system of universal application, even 
if there are no flags or halliards within a thousand MESSRS. EDITORS :-Not long since an important 
mnes. trial was made of an apparatus invented by M. 

The plan plOposOLl by JlIl'. Solon H.obinson, in I Eyber, a Prussian engineer, designed for raising 
your issue of September 15th, is much bottel", but sunken vessels. The general appearance of the ma
any one who ha$ been connected with the Signal chine is that of an elongated ellipsoid, thirty feet in 
service would tell him that there is a much simpler length by twolve feet high, covored with a water· 
method. Being compelled by an oath of secrecy to proof pliant fabric, a square centimeter of which will 
abstain from any explanations concerning how this sustain a tension of one thousand pounds. Around 
is accomplished, I am anxious that the Government the whole structure is stretched a cord net, the ends 
should confcr a favor on the nation and the world of which are to be attached to the wreok. By this 

by making public a code for general use. By means means tho weight-which may amount to more 
of a general dictionary containing the ordinary than one hundred tuns-is distributed equally over 
worus of all languages this code Muld be made an the whole surface of the apparatus. 
international one. From official sources, we are safe in estimating 

Permit me to suggest, in addition, that the pro- the average number of trading vessels annually lost 
posed system is entirely practicable, having been upon our coasts as high as fifteen hundred. The 
used during the late war with perfect success, and ocean has thus become literally paved with number
havi ng been the subject of the praise of every Gen- leSS fleets, lying for the most part not far from 
eral and Admiral in the United States service. land, in comparatively shallow water. Independent-

GEO. C. RoUND. ly of the oargoes, the recovery of the wreoks alone 
B· h t N Y 0 t 3 1866 is an important work, for being usually imbedded in mg u..ut on, � .  . . c . , . 

a naval engineer, M. Lisbonne, sent by the Minister 
de la Marine. In his official report he speaks tlms 
favorably of the working of the apparatus : The " re-
sults of the experiments made on Cazaua lake, prove 
the machine or M. Eyber in every way supelior to 
any that have hithert-o been devised. 

The use of an elastic air and water-tight fabric, 
is peculiarly adapted for submarine apparatus. The 
regularity and easy working of the machine, and 
above all the immense power it is capable of exert
ing, have been demonstrated in these experiments, 
but so far as relates to the raising of vesscls, actual 
trial alone can testify. C. D. 

Paris, Sept. 18, 1866. 
---:::=0 

T. J. l'd:. ,  of Minn.-On account of the convexity of 
tbe eartb , seven or elgbt Inches of the lower part of an object 
I. concee.1ed from an eye at tbe distance of a mile, and looking 
from the surface. But It doc. not folJow tbat at ten miles 
only seventy Inches would be concealed. We rcfer you to the 
properties of se.cants In trigonometry. 

M. lVt. B., of Del.-The method of finding the hight 
which a �an :tired upward will reach is very simple. You conly 
need to know the number of seconds of Interval between the 
firing and reachIng the ground again. Multiply the sq11are of 
half the number by 16. Thus, If the Interval be 10 seconds, the 
hlght was 

52 or 25 X 16=400 feet. 
W. L. F., of Ill.-Iron to be coppered by the bat

tery shonld be cleaned with very great care. If the work Is 
Important It I. well to I(ive It a prellmlnary c oat of pure Iron 
by tbe battery ; this last I. almost Indispelll!able for cast-Iron 
work. The copperlng solution for Iron Is cyanide of eopper dis, 
solved In cyanIde of potassIum. After the object I. covered, the 
coating Is thickened In tbe ordInary sulphate of 'copper solu· 
lion. 

J. B. E., of N. Y.-A varnish made of Canada bal-
Bam Is an excellent transter varnish, equallY effective on glass 
and other snrfaces. 

E. H. L., of Ohio.-Kinkel and Rubbe's propeller 
Is In principle nearly the same as the well known Barker m!!! > 
and therefore does not require a lengthy discussion In this 
paper. 

W. D. A., of N. Y.-We are not aware that any 
thing further than what you refer to has been publ!shed on the 
new bleaching process. You can procure the chemicals from 
any of our wholesale druggIsts. 

J. B. F., of Conn.-To make permanganate of 

[Probably the Government could, without detri- the mud, the wood-work remains uninjured by the 
ment to its own interests, make public a system by sea worm, and the iron work suffers but little from 
which communication could be maintained between rust or other causes. For recovering these sunken 
parties separated by distance, as a system of ciphers vessels hydraulic cranes, placed on rafts, are often em
could be readily adapted for secret service. It seems ployed, but the power furnished by any single crane 
as though a plan of this sort might be rendered use- would be quite insufficient for raising a small packet-� potash, take 10 parts caustic pota.h, 8 parts peroxide M man' 
fill and of great benelit in oase of shipwreck, and in boat weighing but 800,000 pounds, while the use of g;anese, and 7 parts chlo!'ate of potash. Dissolve the soda In 

other situations where human life or property might a system of cranes is not possible, for the lev.st rough the smallest qnal)tity of water, then add and tritnrate the 

bein danger.-EDS. sea would destroy the whole structure. Chaplets other ingredients ; evaporate to dryness ; ignite at a low re" 
"' d f 1 I '  . bI f '  h heat, when cold. dissolve in water, and you ha\.;e a solution of 10rme 0 cas rs are . a so ImpractIca e, or In sno a 

permanganatc of potash. To make permanganate of soda 
·A New Way 01' Cutting Glaros. system if !t single cask is broken by the waves the use caustic sou a and chlorate of soda instcad of pot:tsh and 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It frequently happens that equilibrium of the whole is destroyed, and the wreck, chlorate of potash In the above formula. 
chemists and others wish to utilize some bottle or even if partly raised, will be again lost. G. A. of IlL-Receipt for black ink, 12 oz. bruised 
piec{' of broken glass apparatus, by cutting it in a India-rubber bags have been tried and Jailed as galls, 1 gallon cold water ; after digesting a day or two, add 6 
certain manner. As some persons experience great did the oasks ; they are too lightly constructed ; oz. copperas and 6 oz. gum arabic, and a few drops of creosote 

or oil of cloves. Let soak with occasional rousing up for two difficulties in doing this, I will communicate to you, moreover, the cloth can never furnish sufficient re- or three weeks, then strain from the sediment. 
for· the benefit of such, a very simple means by which sistancc to the weight of the water, for if inflated G. H. S., of 1\fass.-If the mold in which you cast 
glass can be easily cut in any direction. when at a great depth, then re-ascending, the inside yonr bronze is too tight, the result will be a porous caating, It 

Take of powdered gum tragacanth, one-eighth of pressure will prove greater than the outside, and should be permeable to tbe gases generated by the contact o f  

d '  1 . . ill . 

I 
the metal with the sundt or they will be confined and H hlow ' 1 an ounce, >lSBO ve It III SU Clent water to form a the 1l11g" will burst in consequence. the castill�. Possibly yon UBe too much loam and not enough 

middling-thick paste, thon dissolve one-fourth of au 'rhe URe of iron lJOxes and. indeed, many other of sand In the composition of your molds. Perhaps your metal 
ounce of finely-puwderecl gum benzoin in the least methods, have been resorted to, but for one reason is not poured at the right temperature. When the zinc gives 

possible quantity of strong alcohol ; mix both solu- or another the) have failed in satisfactorily ac- off a fiame frOll the top of thc crUCible, the metal should be 

tions thoroughly and add to this a sufficient quantity complishing the object sought� . . .  ,r����f N. Y.-The horse-power of stationary alld of fincly-powder�d beec? wood charcoal to f�r:n a After :ma�y yen,rs of :tudy and �nvestl�at;on, M. portable e�gi..ne9 iI:: the c�me �n th!ll co"ntry ruld England, l1.:ld doughy mass a little thinner than pill oomposrtions; Eyber has lnYc)l.ted �h� 6ubl!l!lnlle !!1!lchlne fOJ: 1 !o ,":o� <0 l1ollota tl:m �:t:m,fM wtlrkl;:s earaoity ottho en
Out o! tilo abG'V"0 mass l"L'lH 1itt�e etdcks a'b0ut fem- raieiug Y0SZ0!S, prv·n'JUllc-0d by CV�PJtOl1t 4�tll.vl1t1wG '  £:ini:3, 
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NEW INVENTIONS, 

'1'he following are some of the most prominent ot 
the patents issued this week, with the names of the 
patentees ;-

CARBURETING ApPARATU8.-JAMES MOGEARY, Salem, Mass.
This invention relates to an apparatus or attachment for pipes 
used for conducting gas, more particularly the object of which 
is to increase the llluminatingpower and quality of the gas, as It 
passes throngh to be burned or cOnrnmed. 

GATE HINGE.-L. E. WOODWA.RD, Cohocton, N. Y.-Thls inven· 
tion consists In elongating the eye or pintle hole of a gate, hung 
In such a manner that it will allow the eye a longitudinal play 
upon the pintle, whereby the forward end of the gate may be 
raised and lowered for opening and closing It, thus dispensing 
with the use of latches and the IIke-a rigid catch being used,·  as 
well as preventing all sagging of the gate npon Its hinges when 
It is closed. 

GABDEN CUL'rIVATOR.-JOEL A. HALL, Columbus, Ohlo.-Thls 
invention consists In so constructing a machine that any kind of 
grain may be sown in drills in any desired qnantlty. The machine 
is alsc)provlded with cnltlvator teeth or shovels of any desired 
Corm for covering the grain or eradicating the weeds and loosen· 
Ing up the lP'onnd. 

GANG AND SUB-SOIL PLow.-R. L. DODGE and E. M. WALKER, 

Gallatin, Mo.-This invention consists in constrnctlng a gang 

of plows and arrangIng them in be�ms, and attachin2' them to a 
frame in snch a manner that they may be either used for surface 
plows or for sub-soiling. 

Wool- TYER.-O. C. MCCUNE, Darby Creek, Ohlo.-The object of 
this Invention Is to provide In a cheap and simple manner, a device 
by which the fieeces of wool after It is shorn may be closely 
prcssed and tied in a small space, and consist. In the employment 
of levcrs in combination with a strap and covered teeth, in such 
a manner that the lIeece of wool is acted upon by a rOlling press· 
ure and brougllt Into a very small compass and held nntil tied 
by cords, when It can be instantly released from the pressure and 
removed from the machine. 

PLOW.-CARLISLE ST. JOHN, Keos1uqua, Iowa.-The Invention 
consists In constructing the land side and colter of a plow both 
of the same piece in such a form that a good cutter is made and 
also thele.nd side of a plow. 

ApPARATUS FOR DISTILLING.-C. H. HALL and JOHN ELLIS, 

N ew York City.-This apparatns is designed particularly for 
distilling or relining petroleum oll, bnt may be employed in the 
distillation of turpentine and volatile oils of any other descrlp· 
tlon, and It is so arranged that a continuous distillation can be 
effected with little trouble and expense. 

STOP COOK.-B. E. LEHMAN, Bethlehem, Pa.-ThiB invention 
relates to a stop cock, the ping of which Is open at the bottom and 
lItted into a case which Is closed at the bottom and provided wUI! 
a stuffing box on top, so as to hold the plug down in its seall and 
prevent the escape of steam or liquid. The liquid or condensed 
water accumulating in the case and plug, is drawn off through 
suitable waste valves, one in the bottom of the case and the 
other In the top end of the ping , In such a manner that In cold 
weather the stop cock sl1staius no damage .by tbe freezing of said 
water or other liquid. 

REMOVING THE FASTENING ON CORKS OF BOTTLES.-J AMES S. 
HAZAItD, Newport, R. I.-This bnplem'ent consists of a fork-shaped 
arm by which it Is placed npon the neck 01" a bottle, In comblna' 
tion with a hook lever so hllng to said arm that when tb e latter is 
over and npon the neck of the bottle It can b e  engaged with the 
loop fastener for thc cork, which, by then properly operating It, 
can be swung away from the top of the cork, leaving it free to 
be remo ved. 

EGG BEATER.-CHAB. PINDER, Lowell, Mass.-This invention 
consists in providing a cover which fits tightly into a metallic can, 
which latter is the receptacle for the unbeaten eggs, with a 
nnmber of hoops or arms extending downward Into the can, and 
crossed or unitcd so as to retain their proper position. By shako 
ing to and fro this device the eggs wlll be dashed against the 
hoops or arms and thoroughly reduced to a froth in a very short 
time . 

MACHINE FOR PEELING WILLOW.-GEORGE S. ANDERSON, 

J efi'ersonvillc, Ind.-By this machine willow can be peeled In a 
most expeditious and practIcal manner, and without injuring it in 
the least. 

TURNING IRREGULAR FOR:llS.-J. E. F. LELAND, New York 
City.-In this m�chine the material to be turned is suspended 
upon centers ·of a carriage arranged to slide in a suitable way or 
groove of the bed piece of the machine, in combination with 
which carriage one or morC cutters are 80 arranged and operated 
thAt, as the material is carried along to the said cutters they w!1l 
be made to ·so act upon the material as to produce the form. de
Eired. 

RE-VOLYING HAND HAY RAKE.-RALPH G . LAMSON, Browns
ville, Vt.-Thls Invention has for its object to furnish an improved 
revolving hand hay rake by means of which hay may be raked by 
hand eaoily, quickly, and cleanly. 

HYDROMETER.-G. TAGLIABUE, New York City.-Thls invention 

a manner that when the drnm tnr)ls in one direction the lever 
catch and shoe will bind on its Inner surface and render the same 
rigid with the shaft, causing the ha�mer to rise by the action of 
the crank unt!! it passes Its npper center. At that point the onter 
end of tIle lever <latch comes In contact with a spring stop, and 
the drnm Is relea&ed, allowing It to revolve Independent of the 
sbaft, and by pnlling tile spring stop the shaft is freed and the 
hammer drops. As the hammtr rebounds, the lever catch and 
shoe immediately bind in the drum and the hammer begins to 
r ise, and a drop press is obtained which can be operated with 
great convenience. 

SHAKING TABLE.-WM. B . l<'RUE, Houghton, Mich.-This Inven
tion relates to a shaking table, the top of which Is made undulat· 
ing, or so that it forms a series of concave troughs in which the 
ore lodges and which are provided with projecting points or teeth , 
and with discharge channels In snch a manner that by the motion 
Imparted to the table and by the action of the prOjecting teeth 
the ore Is thorougbly agitated and the heavy parts are made to 
pass throngh the discharge channels, while the waste Is thrown off 
over the lowest end of each of the concave tronghs. The motion 
Imparted to the top of this shaking table Is triple, and thereby the 
separation of the ore Is materially facilitated. 

SAFETY VALVE F0R STEAM BOILERS.-H. ANDERSON, Chicago, 
Ill.-Thls invention relates to a safety valve which Is held In po' 
sitlon by a volute or other spring placed In the interior of the 
boller, said valve being provided with a stem which extends 
throllgh a socket in a bridge on the inner surface of the dome 
cover, in such a manner that the valve operates free and easy, 
and the spring wblch holds the same in position Is ont of reach of 
the engineer or person In attendance, and can not be tampered 
with. 

INK-WELL COVEll.-GEORGE lIIUNGER, New York Clty.-This In· 
vention relates pa�ticularly to the manner in which the hinge 
joints of Ink'well !,'Ovel's are constructed, rendering the same 
cheap in their construatlon, and easHy pnt on or taken off. 

MAClIINE FOR BENDING WOOD.-CHARLE8 MOYER, Coopers
burg, Pa.-This invention is partlcnlarly intended for bending 
sleigh rnnners, but which can also be used for bending strips of 
wood for oth.er purposes. The strip to be bent Is secured to a 
former by means of a flexible metal strap, and said strap is pro· 
Vided with a link through which the end Of the strip of wood Is 
passed, so that the same can be conveniently bent to the required 
form, Without over'straining the strap and with comparatively 
little power. 

PISTON PACKING.-JAMES BROUGHTON, Lambertville, N. J .
This invention relates to a piston wblch is provided with two sets 
of packing rings separated from each other by a partition plate, 
and each provided with a separate steam channel and with a sepa' 
rate set of springs. The steam cllanneis are formed in the outer 
portions of T-shaped keys Inserted behind the joints Qf the pack: 
ing rings, and through those channels steam is admitted behind 
the rings, the division plate preventing l'3aid steam from passing 
around to the exhaust side of the piston. 

SAHlI SUPPORTER.-WILLIAM S. VAN HOEZEN. SaugcrtieH, N. Y. 
�This neat little invention consists of a simple arrangement of a 
rubber roller moving freely in an Inclined recess. The sash being 
raised to any hight, the pressure of the roller prevents It from 
falling till Its motion Ia conllned by a loose bolt, then tbe window 
can be lowered. As a sash supporter and lock,it is one of the sbn· 
plest of Its class. Patented September 25, 1866. 

DEVICE FOR LOWERING BOATS.-H. GOULDING, Worcester, 
lIIass.-This invention relates to an apparatne Which, when at· 
tached to the fore and aft ends of " boat, will enable It to be hoisted 
np ';nd lowered down to the side of a ship, and to be let into tbe 
water, with both its ends at the same time. 

STOVE FOR DENTlSTS.-S. P. HILDRETH, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
This Invention has for its object the furnishing a stove for the use 
0:1" dentists, for packing rubber, vulcanizing, etc., and it consists in 
combining a jacket for holding tho vulcanizing lIask with a stove. 

PLANT TRA.>lSPLANTER.-W. C. S. ELLERBE, Camden, S. C.-Thi
s 

Invention is designed to furnish an instrument by means of which 
all kInds of plants, Buch as corD, cotton, etc., can be transplanted 
without Injury to the plant or checking Its growtb, the position of 
the fibrous roots in the soil not being dlstnrbed. 

CARPENTER'S 'BE·NOB.-RoBERT MCCONNELL, Lawrenceville, 
Pa.-This Invention is designed to furnish an bnproved carpen· 
ter's bench, the vise of which is so constructed and arranged that 
tbe j aw can be adjusted, and the article to be held secured between 
the jaw and the bench instantaneously. 

S AW HANDLE.-N. HOMES, Laona, N. Y.-Thls Invention is a 
neat, convenient and substantial handle for cross-cut saws, which 
may be readily attached to and removed from the saw, and which 
may be used as a saw set or a wrenCh, as occasion may require. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-JOIIN W. HOLLINGSWORTH, Seymonr, Ind.
This Invention has for its object to furnish an improved animal 
trap, simple in construction, efficient in operatIon, and not Hable 
to get ont of order. 

HINGE AND PIN }I'OR IRON MOLDER'S FLASKB.-E. C. LITTLE, 

st. Lonis, Mo.-This Invention relates to an improved mode of 
making and fastening hinges and pins for the cope and drage "f 
Iron molder's lIasks, the object and advantages of which are that 
they secure and strengthen the corners of the lIaskbetter than the 
old style of hinges and pins and ordinary methods of attachment, COD.l3ists in a hydrometer which bas a lump of metal or other suit

able material secured in its main bulb in such a manner that said and arc not 80 liable to become deranged and thrown out of 
lump will firmly adhere to the inner snrface of the glass, and the match by the shrinkage and springing of the wood of the flasks. 
secondary bulb used in ordinary hydrometers for the pnrpose cf CORN PLANTER.-CARLISLE C. �IYERS, Sterling, Ill.-This Im'en
holding shot or mercnry can be dispensed with. The length of the tlon relates to a corn planter of that clas> commonly termed self. 
lmlb is thereby materiall,. diminished, and an additional space Is dropping, and It consists in a novel seed-dropping mechanism 
obtained for the scale witllout increaRing the aggregate length of whereby the corn IDfI,Jr be planted in check rows without the 

.. tile instrument. necessity of previously furrowing the ground in one direction. 

DROP PRESS.-JOSEPH P. NOYES, Binghamton, N. Y.-This in- HANGING GATES AND DOORS.-GEORGE W. HOLLY, Low Moor, 
vention relates to a drop press the hammer of which is guided be. Iowa.-Thls Invention consists in hanging a gate 01' door by means 
twoen two nprights and suspended by a belt from a crank monnt. 01 pivoted bars and guides in connection with braces, all being ar
cd on the end of a shaft on which revolves loosely a hollow drum. ranged in such a manner that the gate or door may slide, and 
Thi:! drnm Ia rendered rlg!d with said shaft by the. action of a open and close freely, 
;over catch and· choo which are arranged in the lnterior of the 

I 
MOETlenlG M,.!.CIIINll_-W,U/rER NAU<lllL, 1'hllade!phb, 1':1.

S=O, the shoe be!Jog co=cted by a link with all s.rm extending Th!:J invention COllC!ctS !n an !!Dprov�d mO!1ns fer operet!ne the from fue 8�llft a:td t�;) l?yarc3.tc� with �he ohce by a pivvt 111 G-:.1ch , rot:!l,? rcciprc cati� C:l�erl aud o,lco !.Jr c�erat!nz n.nd a�J..C't� � 
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the bed to which the stull' to be mortised Is attached, whereby 
several advantages are obtained over the orlg!nal machine. 

ApPLIOATION OF PETROLEUM .AS A FUEL.-E. MoKINNBY, 
Clarkvllle, Tenn-Thls invention relates tO Bn Improved meaus of 
feeding petrolenm to stoves, furnaces, etc., to serve as a fuel. It 
consists In the employment of water or other lIuld having a greater 
9peciflc gravity than the petroleum, and placing the former in an 
,levated tank or reservoir commnnlcating with the lower part of 
the petroleum chamber by means of a pipe, so that the petroleum 
wlll be fed to the fire pan or chamber by static pressure. 

VENTILATING VAULT-LIGHT COVER.-MIORAEL J. MOCORlIUCK, 
New York Clty.-Thls Invention relates to an improvement In 
vault-light covers, whereby ventilation Is obtained wlthont re
moving the cover from Its plate or bed. 

BEEHIVE.-W. H. PIERSON, West Jersey, Ill.-Thl. Invention re
lates to tbe breeding and spare·honey boxe., whereby the labor of 
the bees Is materially rednced ; also relates to an Improved means 
for transferring the bees from ona honey box to the other in order 
to admit of old combs being taken 011t when necessary, and to an 
Improved robber trap, whereby the honey In the hive is fully 
guarded and protected from robber bee •• 

LOCK.-WILLIAM SELLERS, New York City -This invention re
lates to an Improved lock of that class which are designed for ar. 
tieles having hinged or rising and falling lids, covers or tops, sl1Ch, 
for instance, as pianO-fortes, seWing-machine cases, etc. 

COMBINATION SEAT AND DESK.-DAVID 1. STAGG, New York 
Clty.-This invention is .. combination of a seat and desk, wherebv 
the device may be adjusted to serve as a seat only, or adjllsted to 
serve as a seat and desk for either adults or children. The inven
tion Is more . especially designed for pnbllc· schools where the 
rooms provided with desk. and seat� are freqnently llsed Cor lec
tures, addresses, etc., snd where seats for adults are reqnired ; - the 
Invention admitting of rows of desks and seats being converted 
Into seats by a very simple adjustment. 

HAY'LOADING lIIAOIDNE.-G. W. FOREST, Evansburgh, Pa.
This Invention consists In a means for rendering the hay carrier 
operative and Inoperative when desired, and also In a means for 
elevating the carrier to any desired degree of inclination wltbin 
the scope of lts movement, to conform to the load as the same In. 
creases In hight. 

WATER ELEVATOR.�A. O. REMMINGTON and R. STEWART, 
Weedsport, N. Y.-Tbis device is for elevating water for domestic 
purposes, and Is composed of a bucket and windlass, the latter 
being provided with a bncket-releasing mechanism to admit of 
the empty bucket descending without the necessity ot reversing 
the motion of the windlass. 

RA.DIATING STOVE.-GEORGE D. GREENLEAF, Depauville, N. 
Y.-This lnventlon relates to an Improvement in lIucs and valVes, 
or dampers, wllereby the direction of tbe prodncts of combus
tion may be controlled in snch a manner as to cause a large 
volum� of he.at to be radiated from the dtove, and at the same 
time a direct or a r artlally direct dl'aft allowed, as Ulay be re
quired. 

COAL-OIL LANTERN.-JOHN O . HARRIS, ReanIng, Pa.-Thls in. 
vertion has for its object the construction ·of a lantern so that coal 
011 may be burned in it without emitting smoke and an unpleasant 
odor, and which will admit of being carried and.. swung around, 
and also raiscd and lowered snddenly, without extinguishing the 
light. 

GRINIlWG MILL.-J. Q. L .•. l'll', washington, N. Y.-Tbl. Im·en. 
tion relates to an bnprovement on the conical grinding mill, more 
generally employed for grinding coffee, spice, etc., and It Consists 
In a simple modification of the grinding surfaces or plates, where. 
by the discharge of the substance being ground may be regnlated 
as deSired, and the substance grollnd to the reqnlred degree of 
fineness. 

WOOD'SAWING MAOHINE.-IsAAO ALLARD, Belfast, lI!aine._In 
the machine embraeed in this invention, sbnpllclty in both the 
construction and arraugement of the parts and effiCiency In Its 
operation are obtained. 

STOVE.-E. N. CUMMINGS, Colebrook, N. H .-The object of this 
invention is to bnprove heating stnves, and Increas& their 
radiating surfaces wlthont enlarging their size or Increasing their 
cost. lt is adapted for wood or of,her fuel. 

COMBINED CARPET STRETOHER AND TAOK HOLDER.-FRED . 
ERICK ASnLEY, New York Clty.-Thls Invention relates to a llse. 
ful implement for the laying and tacking down of- carpets, etc. 
lt consists of a combined carpet stretcher and tack hollier, by 
meaD' of which the stretching and the taCking down of carpets; 
etc., can be accomplished with c ase and dispatch, and with t.he 
utmost convenience. 

MAOIDNE FOR WASHING DISHES.-JAMES J. 8AWYER, Wood. 
stock, Conn.-This machine consists of a receptacle for the water 
nsed, so formed as to receive and hold the dishes abont Its sides, 
leaving the central portion clear, where, by any suitable means, a 
dasher or beater is so manlpnlated as to throw and dash the 
water about and over the dishes for washing them. 

TOOL FOR REMOVING BOILER TUBE,-F. RAMSEY and JAB. MIL' 

LER, New York Clty.-Tbls Implement Is so constructed and ar· 
ranged, that by placing It upon the Inside of the boiler tube to be 
removed it can be brought to bear against and made to cllt or 
sever the tube at any point of Its length between the head plates 
of the boiler. 

SHINGLE MAOHINE.-A. 1II. CONNETT, Madison, Ind.-This in
vention was Illnstrated In SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, No. 6, present 
volume. 

SPECIAL NOTICES, 

Pinckney Frost, of Springfield, Vermont, having petitioned for 
the extension of a patent granted to him the 11th day of January, 
1853, and reissued the 9th day of February, 1858, for an improve
ment in scythe fasteningR, for seven years from the expiration of 
said patent, which takes place on the 11th day of January, 1867, 
It Is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on 
Monday, the 24th day of December next. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for sub
�crlptlons; a reeelptfor It w!11 alwaYll be given ; but when Sl1� 
eerlbers remit tbeir money by IllS!!, they lllSy consider tJ:(3 
ei-rlval otthe fret paper 1L 6�;W-;;$8 aelP-o-wlC'd,,"1;;:,"r.t of the �o 
cgotian of t�elr fundS', 
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Improved Cane StrIpper. 

This apparatus is designed to remove the leaves 
from sorghum cane preparatory to crushing it f01" 
the j uice. The inventors say that two men can do 
twice as much work with it as they can in the 
ordinary way. It will strip cane after it has been 
eut three or four days, and works equally well on 
green or withered stalks. The caps are taken off 
without bruising the stalks, which is very desirable 
to sirup makers. When early frosts come on, the 
whole crop must be cut and laid in windrows ; this 
machine can ihen be 
used to advantage, either 
where the crop is lying, 
{It in the barn, as it is 
light and easily transport
ed. All the tops and blades 
are left in one place, 
which is better than hav
ing them scattered over 
the field. The several 
parts are as follows : 

removal for fraudulent purposes. Some time since 
an eminent chemist suggested a curious mode 
for not only preventing the actual removal by chem
ical means, but also for detecting any unsuccessful 
trials that may have been made. He proposed first 
dipping the paper on which the writing was to be 
made into a solution of gallic acid. Any attempt to 
efface a word written on paper thus prepared, by any 
of the usual chemical methods, would result in form
ing a black ring around the character, which it would 
be impossible to crase without destroying the paper. 

pression is produced by diminishing the oil space by 
springing the top or bottom of the oiler inward. 
Such is the oiler represented in the engraving. 

A is the body of the can, " struck up " from heavy 
sheet tin ; B is the top, crowning at the center to 
allow free passage to the oil, and being a disk spring, 
which is operated .by the collar, E, on the tube, D, 
that screws into the top, at C. To prevent the flexi
ble top from being set, which is the main obj ect of 
the improvement, a pipe, F, fits snugly into the dis
charge tube, having longit udinal slots in its sides 

to allow the oil to pass 
freely, and its other end 
engages the stud of the 
weight, H. The pipe, F, 
is soldered to the inside 
of the screw, G, making 
this, usually the weak
est part of an oiler, the 
strongest, as after the 
pipe reaches the top of 
the weight, H, no fur
ther pressure on the 
cover can depress it. 

This device was pat
ented through the S0i · 
entific American Patent 
Agency, May 1, 1866, by 
L. H. Olmsted, Stam
ford, Conn., to whom 
apply for additional par-
ticulars. 

Four elastic arms, A, se
cured to the frame, B, are 
provided with cutters, C, 
and a gate, D. When the 
gate is allowed to hang 
down, the arms are ex
tended as shown, and the 
stalk is entered from the 
front. As it is draw n 
through, the gate is push
ed out of the way and the 
armB close upon the stalk, 
when the leaves are im
mediately stripjlp.d off...,.... 
The heads of the cane are 
struck off on the knife, 
E, attached to the frame. 

- -- WATER ELEVATOR. 

BISHOP & GLADDEN'S CANE STRIPPER. 

This invention was patented through the Scien
tific American Patent Agency Oct . 10, 1865, by 
Bishop & Gladden of Chrome Hill, Md. For f'\lrther 
information address patentees or John M. Griffith, 
49 North Pooa street, Baltimore, Md. County and 
State rig'hts for sale. 

Writing Ink . 

The boasted power that has been proverbially 
ascribed to the pen, should, in fairness, be shared 
with its unpretending associate, whose presence 
constitutes its sole claim for notice, and deprived 
of which, its power vanishes. We may look in 
vain through the whole field of chemistry for any 
preparation that has so far benefited the civilized 
world, or whose use is so universal, as this same 
writing ink. 

To fix a date for the introduction of ink would be 
impossible ; its antiquity is only inferior to writing 
itself. We have early receipts for its manufacture, 
though the article seems to have been similar in 
composition to india ink, having a consistency much 
thicker than our wrHing fluids, from which cause 
the letters appear in relief, as if embossed. 

During the middle ages fluid ink was used, and it 
is a fact not a little singular in this progressive age, 
that essentially the same constituents were then em
ployed that are now made use of in some of our best 
inks. The truth of this assertion was proved, inci
dentally, a few years ago, while an examination was 
bein'" made to ascertain the explanation for a fact 
ofte; noticed by antiquarians, that while manu
scripts of the fifth and sixth centuries now remain 
apparently as bright as when first written, those of 
comparatively recent date have often become almost 
illegible, and sometimes even obliterated. This su
periority of the old over the new was then proved 
to be due entirely to the better preparation of the 
material upon which the writing was mad e, namely, 
parchment or vellum. 

The use of red ink is common in old manuscripts 
for the initial letters, also the titles of books, and 
headings of chapters. At Orleans, a charter of Phil
ip I., of France, is preserved, dated 1090, which is 
written with green ink. Red, yellow, purple, and, 
indeed, any variety of colored ink!> may'be easily 
produced, and have been used. In all these the color
ing matter desired is held in suspension by thicken- , 
ing the liquid with gum-arabic. 

OLMSTED 'S SPRING-TOP OILER. 

It is frequently necessary to eject oil from an oiler 

Notwithstanding the 
conveniences of pumps, 
by which water can be 
brought directly into the 
house from a well situ-

ated at a distance, the popular idea on this subj ect 
is well expressed in thA song of " The Old Oaken 
Bucket." 

The engraving shows a well curb and water 
elevator, which is easily operated, and having no 
springs or other attachments liable to get out of 
order, is durable and convenient. The crank, A, 
has a cam at the end opposite the handle, which 
bears against the periphery of a wheel inclosed in 
the box, B, so that when rotated to raise the 
bucket, it gripes the wheel, which is a portion of the 
shaft carrying the rope wheel, and becomes a part 
of the shaft. To lower the bucket in the well, the 
arm of the crank is rested on one of the lugs, C, 
when th" eccentric of the crank is released, and the 
drum allowed to revolve, sending the bucket down. 
The pressure on the crank can be regulated to per
mit the bucket to descend with greater or less 
velocity. A catch on the bucket rim engages a pro

This question of durability is the one of greatest 
value in the selection of an ink. Although for many 
purposes the only requirement is that it will remain 
without fading for a few years, yet there is hardly a 
bottle sold same of which may not be used in the 
execution of documents, that may be required to be 
legible fifty 01' a hundred years hence. 

, j ection on the curb, tilting it for the deli yery of the 
water when at the proper hight. 

In addition to lnnumel'alJle methods. invented from when the implement cannot reach the part. to be 
j;ill�e to ,1m" fqr counteractillg th" effects · of' time, I mbricated, This w done by a sudden comnresRiol' 
)'llans have alRo beE'n prl'f!G8ed for guarding, (l,gai'nst of the a,ir in the can . ltCti'1g on the oil. which com-

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency Sept. 4, 1866, by Alfred Woodworth. 

For further particulars address Alfred W 000 
worth. (;amhrid!!'A. or Nort.h Whlt.p nrp.Ak 1';[ y 
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and the thread is fractional ; there is no remedy but 
to send to the manufacturers at an expenditure of 
time and money, which at times can be ill made. 

This difficulty can be partly obviated by sending 
duplicates of those parts most likely to be lost, 
broken, or injured ; but it does not cover aU the 
exigencies which may arise. If a uniform system of 
gages for iron work was generally adopted, or agreed 
upon by the leading concerns of the country, the use 
of machinery would become more popular, particu
larly in agricultural sections, and much of t:r e cost 
of re-pairs be saved. There can be no adequate 
reason why such a system should not be adopted. 
The clannish prejudice that seeks to monopolize all 
the benefits of one particular method of doing work, 
which is not the subj ect of a patent, by refusing to 
adopt a general design, is too belittling to measura
bly influence our mechanics in opposing such a 
movement. 

287 
very surprising that it was possible to throw shot 
through such a barrier. 

SOUTH AMERICAN' BEEF IN ENGLAND. 

In No. 14, present volume, we made a notice of 
several plans proposed in England for bringing the 
beef of South American cattle into that country in a 
fresh state. Among them was that of Messrs. 
McGall & Sloper, which was but the ordinary process 
of canning, so well known here,.except that the 
meat is in no case partially cooked, and the tins are 
lined with a veneer of wood, for what purpose we 
are not informed. 

VOL. XV. , No. 16, [NEW SERIES.l Twenty-ji1'8tYea1'. CHILLED SHOT AND THE SHOEBURYNESS EX

l'ERIMENTS, 

By our recent English exchanges, we find the 
trial has been made, and has proved eminently satis
factory. On the 27th ult. a public �ntertainment 
was given, at the London Tavern, at which the 
courses were composed of beef from Buenos Ayres, 
served up in soups, steaks, roasts, boiled, stewed, in 
pies and puddings, and pronounced by gastronomic 
critics and regular " diners-out " to be unexception
able. The chairman of the meeting stated that 
there were annually exported from that district of NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCT. 27, 1666, 
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A SYSTEM OF GAGES FOR IRON WORK, 

'rhe gas-fitters of this country and Europe, or, at 
least, England, agree on a system of threads for 
various sizes of pipes. If a gas-man is told the size 
of a gas or steam pipe, he knows the number of 
screw threads to the inch that is employed to fit that 
particular size. To be sure, th. graduations of the 
threads might have been on a scale more easily 
followed than that noV'{ in use. But the system has, 
wlth its imperfections, such an-advantage as to com
mend itself to mechanics genetally. _ 

In establishments of any considerable importance, 
a perfect syste.IU f)f gages for screw threads, grada
tions of drills, and of arbors, as well as of other 
measurements, is adopted and steadily followed. 
They may not, and rarely · do, coincide with those 
adopted by other concerns. Indeed, some establish
ments have purposely adopted for their bolts, screws, 
and nuts, fractional threads, which cannot be easily 
mated otherwheres. Their obj ect was to compel the 
owners of their tools or machines to return to them 
for parts .or repairing. This sort of management 
was very short-sighted. For a time it might be 
profitable, but eventually those who were thus re
stricted, hampered, and embarrassed, ceased to pat
ronize so selfish a policy, and induced others to fol
low their example. 

If interchangeable parts are an advantage in the 
works of a single concern-if a uniform system of 
gages is profitable to the purchasers of one ma
chine-why may not the same systems be of much 
greater benefit universally, or generally applied ? 

Our mechanics depend upon the public for sup
l)Ort. Their work is intended to bel"efit generally 
the people, while it advances themselves specially. 
A broad, human idea will be in the long run of much 
more advantage to them, even, than a contracted, 
selfi�h practice. 

Machines are built in one section of the country 
and sent to another, perhaps at a distance of a hun
dred or a thousand miles from the place of manu
facture. They may be used where the tools and 
talent necessary for their repair are wanting, or, at 
leaBt, where only ordinary means and appliances for 
such a purpose are to be obtained. In such cases 
the difficulties of repairing a bJ eak, or remedying a 
defect, are greatly increased if the parts have been 
wade to an odd g8ffe, Perhaps a serew iR want.i ug 

A th "' t t h d 't '  t th t th South America 2,500,000 hides, the carcasses being s e lac s come 0 an , 1 18 apparen a e left to rot, or used as manure. He said, also, that success of the shots made by the nine-inch gun at the meat could be put up, shipped to England, and Shoeburyness, on the 20th of September, was due retailed over the counter, by the pound, at less than mainly to the charp sr of the proj ectile, and not to five pence-eiO'ht cents. the gun nor <the tw.uge of powder. The Palliser . .  b .  • • 
h d h 11 ---' f h'll d . hi h h ThIS IS a subj ect as mterestmg to us as to our s ot an s e are JJ.1Z<Ue 0 c 1 e Iron, w c as . . " 

b tt t· .. t '1 d t b . .  Enghsh cousme. The hIgh pnce of beef here, es-een pr� y sa ISlac on y prove 0 e supenor m . . . . " 
t· l't' t 'th ht . d' pecll111y m our CItIes and large towns, I� alarmmg. penetra mg qua l Ies 0 el Ilr wroug non, or 1- S . - t . t 1 B th t I d h'll d h t teaks from twenty to thnty cents per pound are nary cas Hon, or s ee .  0 s ee � c I e  s o s  l '  b . dul d '  b E d ·  th . t b t h'l th uxunes not to e m  ge Ul y everybody. ven were use In ese expenmen s, u w 1 e e l . 

h d d t 1 h t .. il d t t t th h th corned beef retaIls at twenty cents. We need not ar ene -s ee s 0 s la e 0 pene ra e roug e . . . 
t d 'th b k '  . go to South Amenca to procure cheap beef, If It can targe , an el er ro e m pIeces, or were com . . 
d d b 1 d t f h f th be put up and transported m a fresh state. Texas presse an u ge ou 0 s ape, every one 0 E. .  ' . I chilled-iron shots did effective service never in one IS, par excellence. a. cattle-��owmg. count�. mmen�e 

. t h · · .. 
' herds range over ItS pralnes, whICh never find theIr Ins ance c angIng In lorm. . 

Th t t d b t ..  t .. t 1 b . ht way north except on the hoof. Here IS an opportu-e arge use was a ou lor y lee ong y etg . . . 
£ t h' h b ·It f . 1 thO k f II d ht mty for some enterpnslllg man, or a company, td 
. ee Iff ' �I 0 a smg e IC ness 0 ro e wrou� benefit the community and make fortunes. non, eIght mCh

.
es thro.ugh, bo!ted by the P�lliser Even if we went to South America it seems as screws to a backmg of eIghteen mches of teak tImber th h I ' . h be l' f f fi . . .  . oug a very arge margm mIg t e t or pro t. and an Ulner plate of three-quarters of an mch non. Th . f b f h'ch ' t . thO t The whole was sustained by heavy timber \Jacks. . e prICe 0 ee w 1 IS ea en III 

.
1S coun ry, 

Th " f' th t t t . 1 b t half more than any other 1lleat, fixes the pnce of other e lace 0 e arge was no In one p ane, u . . . 
f 't 1 th . l' d t 1 f thi t meats, and If this could be fur.lllshed at a cost to the o 1 s eng was Inc me a an ang e 0 r y . 

d t th th h If' th l' f fi b ' th consumer of from eIght to ten cents per pound, the egrees o e o  er a ,  e me o re emg e . . . . b th th t h t . t th . expenses of livUlg would be very senSIbly reduced. same III 0 cases ; so a a s 0 agmns e 1n-
clined face would make, with the target, an angle of 
sixty degrees. The gIll was a nine-inch muzzle
loading rifle, with increasing twist of thread, throw
ing shot of 250 -pounds with charges of forty-three 
pounds of powder. The distance fired was 200 
yards. 

The steel shot were cylinders having either 
pointed heads, struck on a circle the diameter of the 
shot, flat heads, or the Belgian or ogee head. .All of 
them were hardened in prussiate of potash and oil, 
or water. Some of them were solid, others, shells 
with the head screwed into the body, or the base 
secured in the same manner. Out of twenty-four 
shots twelve were of this character. Not one of 
them passed through the target, and every one was 
either broken into fragments or bulged out of shape. 

The Palliser chilled shots in every case penetrated 
the iron plate, and in one instance, on the square 
face of the target, went entirely through plate, 
backing, and lining, and lodged in a pile of iron 
plating, brick, and stone masonry, twelve feet in 
the rear of the target. In no instance was the form 
of the shot changed. The Palliser shots and shells 
have heads formed on a radius of one·and-a-half 
diameters of the cylindrical portion. Whenever the 
Palliser shots struck the inclined face of the target 
they penetrated, while the cast-steel shots some
times glanced off. 

One circumstance in this trial is remarkable. 
The steel shots were so hot after striking the target 
that they could not be handled, while the chilled 
shots were barely warm. This, with the fact of the 
change of form in the steel proj ectiles, proves that 
much of t.he energy of .the shot had been expended 
in this direction instead or in penetration. 

While the velocity of the shots fired in our Fort
ress Monroe experiments exceeded in no instance 
1,155 feet per second, that of those in this Shoebury
ness trial ranged from 1,260 to 1,340 per second. At 
such an initial velocity, with a distancll of only 200 
yards between the ann aud taraat. iteeltSel'l to be 

THE SIMPSON PROCESS. 

The collodio-chloride, or Simpson process for pho
tographic printing, was published in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN about a year ago, and is now extensively 
employed in this country, especially in the produc
tion of " porcelain " photographs. It is the discov
ery of G. Wharton Simpson, Esq., Editor of the Lon 
don Photog1'aphic New8, who declined to take pat
ents, but generously donated the improvement to 
the public service. The Simpson process consists in 
the addition to the common collodion of a small quan
tity of nitrate of silver and a chloride, which forms 
chloride of silver in the collodion, and imparts to it 
the appearance of milk. This collodio-chloride, on 
being poured upon paper, glass, or other substance, 
and dried, forms a highly sensitive and polished sur
face, upon which prints of great beauty may be pro
duced, by means of a negative, in the usual manner. 
Applied upon what is termed " porcelain glass," the , 
process is capable of remarkable artistic effects. 

We believe that our countrymen enjoy the reputa
tion of producing the best results in the line of 
porcelain pictures, and probably no one has succeed
ed in carrying the art to higher perfection than Mr. 
J. M. Herron, whose studio, corner of Fifteenth street 
and Sixth avenue, New York, we lately visited. It 
is a model establishment throughout. His porcelain 
specimens are among the finest that we have seen . 
As an operator he seems to possess the real artist 
feeling, and while preserving the best natural ex
pression of the subj ect, produces a portrait of ex
ceeding brilliancy, softness, and delicacy-the hard 
lines, wrinkle!!, furrows, freckles, etc., being reduced 
or omitted. Ordinary people are thus made to yield 
charming pictures, and natural beauty is exquisite
ly rendered. Lovers of the art will be gratified by 
an el\:amination of Mr. Herron's specimens. 

Porcelain pictures hav(l 1ihe quality of exhibiting 
the subject both by f8flMtfld Itnd transmittoo. light, 
Each method (If viewil\iI' �iVllfl It different Affect. 6(\ 
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'h·' · ·- ·h· · · '· : 't - • ' ertain sense double l)ic- 58,757.-GLoBE.-Elias Bascom, New York City. 
t at sue . pr111 s are, In a c . ,  I claim the constructlOn of a transparent or opaque globe, wltb 
t ures adjustable wires and end plates, in combina.tion wit�l an illuminated . . ' . aXlS, as herein described and for tllc purposes set forth. 

The porcelain g-h18S used 111 photography 18, we be- 58 758.-WOOD.TUHNING LATHE. _ AuO"ust B<I�se, lie\'e, composed of ordinary window glass rendered . ' Quincy, Ill. . " 
opaque un(l lllilk-w hitc by the 111ixtur.e ,,' it� the I flt!;J�ii(, }g; t�����.��;�1�t��1t1�eOl�t1��iam;e e!��tte�' �����: ��: ��� 
molten metal of oxide of tin and arsenw. 'v c d. o 'I permit it to be Set and r.stelle� at such a P9sition or all.�le a. may (. . be detHred, when con:-;tructcd and opcrat.lIlg snbi5tantlal1y as de-
Hot know t!te exltvt formula, and we w1�h that iiOllle scribed. 
clf OGr readers would send it. to us for publication. 58,7G9.-\\THlFl'LE'j'RI:;E.-Alonzo Bell, \\T ashing-

. ... . _ _ __ _ _  . . __ , .  _ __ ._ tOll , D. C. ----- --------- I claim, ·Hs the <1jsti!l(�t ive featurc of this improveme!lt , the a.p-plication of a combination swingle.tree and c1ev�t3 t:J the center of double whittlotreet! wllcreby a direct aud equalized strain it3 
�fi��iil��tgrbg�tl�lbj���ro�eg�cl�g��;:���tl��)i:1;a�gs t�l��llbl�!��St;E� 
�l:le,a:�d�cl��a�����\litel���ti��::r l���·���do\? ��� �����e<t�f�r�:tCtt:� other obvIated . 
58,760.-11oop LOCK.-G. N. Beart!, St. Louis, Jllo. 

in; ��t�� <��ofgr.l!��� f�rlll;r� �:.t�����at�ll���.I�i2 ��j' �k ����t�J� tially in the manner auel for tlJe purpo:se het·eln t:let fortli . 
58,761 .-CREMHN U  on ORNAj\lE�'l'lNG LJ£ATlI-"�It.

James }\I. Bent, 'Yayland, l\luss. 
I clahu the revolving- creat-ler, If in combination with the self 

_ _ _ _ _ .__ ..... _� . . _ .  ___ _ adjusting pretisure ron, K, operatmg �ub8tantially as dCt:lcrilJed for .. -. .  ----�----- ----.--- the �urpose set forth . 
ISSUED FHo}[ THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE I e 

Iu��s,sec�r:����l�g:r�lua��"a�ir}�� Wl� ���v�.��ee"�ri��d�' or its 
FO' THE '\'E"'l- �·NDIN·" Ol"' 16 1866 1 also claim the gage, r. iu combination wfth the creaser, I , and .It 1 ' ..l!o '" � J.: iJ . .1. .  , • pressure roll, K, substantlally as t:;et 1ortb. 

1lep01·te<1 OUldatlllfor the 6cienlUic Americall. ! 58,762.-PUNCHING LEA'l'lIElt.-Jallle� Jll. Bent, ur Pal.11phJcttJ conlailliag- Hi e Patent Laws and fun particulars 1Y ay land, .lias:;. 
�;d�l ���ITr��; �rFd�;l;l�ht'��.h�l�'�l�·�·J�·,�i�l·i��['ll��r�el��Y£v:�t�r��' al�dcl�:.llibt���;I;-g!�i�e1 ;���I�.h. l , with Uti die, E, �ubstantial1y as 
may be h;td grat:ls by atlflI·e�sln � �1 U N :N  ... '(� (. ' 0 . ,  P�!bI i�hcrij o f  the I also clai :n, i u  combination .... vith the a.bove, the pin, g ,  for clear-
SOIENTU·J.O AMJ<.;lUCAX. :i 0 w  Y o rk. inf ;�� �f���'tfieb������tJ��r W�s (���;t��r�t, fur thc purpose or 
58 746.-TANK FOR CmiTAll,I:> (; .t:-.v TI' .-t:-,t;PUlt'l', 

ING PETROLEU)I.-W. C.  Alli;;un , Philadelphia, 
PH. First 1 claim :l. ·vat 01' re;-if.�rvoir, haYing an outer casing of wood and u. thin petroleum.proof 1inln� of lIIe t ·L I , 80 slI:-:pencterl within the ca!:itnv. and detached from t!Je bides and bottolll of tlle l:iame that it call rea.dilv. and withont dunger of ruptnr:\!. yie.ld H.ud aceommodate itself to any twisting or other dll:)tort,lOn 01 the ves!:iel, as 8et forth. . Seeonfl, The combination. at; described, of a tank or reserVOIr, coneistin:r of fl.ll outer casing- of wood and a pctroleum'proof lilling 

w�ti;�� f��1�1ro�p�t�g�et.'.vcell the tank and l3iuc,i and roof of tile 
ear, for the purpose deSCrIbed. Ii"·onrth. Trw perforated pipes, :M', or their eql1ivalents, formlnf; 
A commlluicahon between the interior of tile tank and tile ventIlated spac3t N'. beneath th e roof. 
tt!��t�f fI�����tt"t�tgl��x·".\�itb���r�8e;�g�:s ·t��0�������r�l���i·�al: 
th:I�"ti:T�� dre�g�:�,d�f the tank, with it� transverse beams, q,  
bot.b belnO"" covered witll a petroleum.proofllning, 8ubstantiaUy ns deeerlhed� and the transverse beams 8erving .to prevent undue agitatIon of the contents of the tanl<, as set forth. 
58,747.-:MACHINJ;; FOR PEELING WILLOIx ·-George 

B. Anderson, ,Jeffersonvill e,  Ind. 
I c181111 the wheel , E ,  rollers , H, brakes, S and V. when cunstructed. combtned anel. arr�Ulged to operat..e togetber, f-IubSLan· tlally iu the manner and fJr Lllc purpof)c spccllled. 

58,748.-GEOGRAPIIICAJ" lVIAl'.-.E. A. and A. C. 
Apgar, Philadelphia, Va. First We claim the nse for map drawing of such geometrIcal ftgnrea'as are constrllcted by taking- in each case some one lin.e as 

a meaBurln :�' Ulilt, by means of wllich t.he lengths of other hnes about tbe 1i.<rure are determincd. Second, -We claim the trisecting amI l-, ls�ctlng_ of ccrt�Li�l lines about our geometrical ft�ures for the PUI'POI:il:" of deter!lllnm!{ the positions of certain prominent poInts along the coast lmes ot t.he co.p�l�3�-ttr·e Clait�, as original with Ui'I. Rnu <lc�ire t� t;:Iecure by letters pat.ent .• that symbolic lanzuftgt>. for maps In WblCh dots and ilnes, arrRnged substantially at' describeu, nre u�ed to represent certain numbers. whether of population of cltles, or the hight of isolated hills,ll1ountn.ln peaks, 01' plateau�, In feet ormlles, or other units of measuremeut. 
58,749.-SCItEEN FOR GAS PURIl"IER.-T. G. Arnold, 

New York City. 
I cla1m the new Illanufacture of galvanized �rnetal gas sieves, 

iu contradistinction to ungalyunlzcd Iron gas sleve� , lor the purposes hereInbefore set forth. 
58,750.-EGG BEATER-Varnum G. Arnold, Provi

dence, R. I. 
I clahn tbe combination of the cyllndrical can, provided wIth a fnnnel-shaped mouth and a broad base with a werlcs of cutters spirally arrang:ed and fixed to the inside ot the can, or to a rim fitting Inside the caD. 

58,751.-CAHPE·r STltETClIElt AND TACK HOLDER.-
Frederick Ashley, New York City. 

to����hmb��:�����e'tK�r ���tlr;r£�� 1�;��l�le�tBc������! e�fd.tlG� be$rlng aga1nst the inner side of the notChed jaw, H, ot' the bar, 
Bt and operating in the manner and for the purpose described. 
58,752.-:MACHINE FOR PLANTING COTTON SEED.-

Nathan E. Badgley, New York City. FIrst, I claIm the eonstrnction of the base, V, and its connection wit.h the hamlles. . 
second, The manner of constructing the draft picce, D, with its 

r��l:-IJ'.�he construct,on of the hopper with Us several hoops and Its att�chment to the croc.:s piece, T, us herein described. Fourth. The att:1.chment of the cover, M ,  to the ba�e and the 
rO:{f�ti,ii!l��t�{���eftt��·���bi�at1on of the several P:ll'ts as herein descrIbed and substantially set forth. 
58,7!)3.-WA8HING �IACHINE.-Alexander Badlam , 

Sr. , Ban Francisco, Cal. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of tbe water box with 

���V3!�t�a:c\��t�1 t��g�h�l� ��fD�n�o�:trri�li�t�n:���!i;g�d for JoInt operatlon, substantially as dcscribed. 
58,754. - BARREL :l\IACHINERY. - Horace Baker, 

Cortland, N. Y. First, I claim the nnnular wbecl, O. and kniYeB, O' , in combination with the swinging fJ'ame, P, when respectively constructed and arran,!!ed for use, substantially as set forth .  
F �:����lfe�� ���i:���!g�I�(li�:r�;�l��·]��?gl\·y��Jl;l�ell��I;�eyU��Ca churn, with the guide ba.r, H, carrying the pInna, I, and operated 
by an automatic rccn., su.bstaut1a.lly f�3 set forth. 
58 ,755. - USE OF HYDRO-C.mnoN LiQUIDS FOR TRANSMITTING HEAT. - William C. Baker, 

New York City. 
I claim the employment of hydro,carbon liquIds to circulate in heating surfa�es, as and for the purposes set forth. 

58,'J'56.-WAS!IUra �Lv::mNE.-Hiram Balko!, Au, 
rora, Ind. 

1 ctMm the construct!C:l o! the w!lts!'!ne t!l.b, A, the �CV2.bt5 5ha.ft. D, W!�;. i.tc �!!!:" the fi2nfi.ej E; �md. rit:}, !'  � a.!1 t"!lo VI!.:
. 
-:.1.: teIn...� arraac:a")' :llli vll ,,:�·a:'l� !ll l!:.� !:J.:tnncl' '!:::.�r"lD. �.:t fvr�J.. 

causing the die, E ,  t.o aClapt itl':lclf to leather 01"  varyin!,; thlCkncEB, substantially as set.Corth . 
58,763.-S0UND' B6:-I.HD FOR PIAi'iOs.-Jacob Benz, 

Philadelphia; Pa. 
I claim the construction and combination of two din-erent sound 

�g�L�g�tir1�lJ r\b��riar�1�r���fe���gsfa��r�h�n�nSr��.i��� ���� pose "a uescrlbed and set forth: 
58,76(-GAEl BURNER.-Hermann Berg and An

drew Blessing, S?eringtjeld ,  :Mass. 

co':s����l�d � �h�e;;a����' �le�'�i���rr��t��e, the Argunu burner, 
58,765.-FRICTION CLU1'CII PULLJ;;L-George 'V. 

Bishop, Stamford, Conn. 

Pt�I�!;!A���:;�i'ni' r�dc���i�arl6gt��thh;be:osft����e�1�!���1E� substautially as descrIbed and for the purpose specIlieu. 
58,7i6.-PISTON PACKING. - James Broughton, 

Lambertville , N. J. First, I claim the arrangement of the body, A , hub, B, division 
F,lr�ei�e f����:S�:: �: ����ti���' l�do;��rI:�:��d t�el�n;n��i�� lor the pntllose hereIn specIfied. 
th�e����ing bl�rf����6��h�' ��;:��S!���'l�'r�'��iCh close tlJe j Oints of 
58,7U7.-LumtlCAToR }'Olt Sl'KUI ENGINE.-John 

Broughton , New York City. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the reservoir, 0, 

·:gr�:t��� �t�m6�n������il�r�l�ealn�p����Sttfb�i:��a���.eal�3 air chamber, k, the w1101e being (�onstructeci and operated !Sub· �tautially in the lllan!.lcr and f01" th e pnl'})<tse set forth. 
58,768.-0ltINDS'l'ONE-;JOURNAI. Bux.-Thomas 'Y. 

Brown , New York City. 
I cla1J.n the hnproved grindstone-journal box as made with the 

�o�('ee;:js��g�sCt�:x�e'h� �v:�r��tf�����15?�n�J�g�\ 'j�t�r�����g� stantially as and for the purpoBe speeIlled. 
8P�i���af��,�, t�rtha���n�;oj:c��O���d ���igl�l��e o�o���' ,d�P�g� wIth the sides of the box, A, as speelfied. 
58,769.-:l\IETuoD OJ>' SINKINU AND TUBING WELLE. -John H. Bruin, Elmira, N. Y. 

I claIm a tnbe and boring bIt for sinking and tubIng well., con· 
�l;;�Jl��· i� ���:r:e'da��p:�!rb�t� (�e:��r�t:�jnt:b;, �ckoet�� b��� bottom Of th.6 tube, B, for receiving tho point of the rod, D, said several parts beIng respectively const. ucted and combined for usc, substantially as set forth. 
58,770.-EGG BEATEn. - Charles II. Butterfield , 

Sturbridge, Mass. 
m;3�a\�tgst�� 1�Et�a�110������1��:d t��e o�I��sa�'isb���eJl��rt�� �g�g.being as and for the purpose or objects as hereillbefore set 

I .lso claim an egg beater as composed of the case contracted at Its middle, as represented, and a liquid rotator arranged wIthin the eontraotion and connected to the stopple of the case, bymeans substantially as set forth. 
58,771 .-CAR-SEAT INDICATOR.-Francis H. Carney, 

Boston, Mass. 
I claim the car·seat indicator, constl"ucted substantially in man. ncr and for the pUl'l)Qses hereinbefore dJ.!scribed. 

58,772.-COFFEE JVIILL.-Nathan Chapman , Hope
dale , l\Iass. :First, I claim locking or fastclling the top of t.he 11Illl case together, by lllaking the bottom or the hopper to surround tlle top 

��rlg�J.ase, when constructed and operating substantially as dc· 
Second I claim makIng tlte hottom of the hopper eccentrIc, or the top ol- the ease eccentricl or �oth, for the purpose of adjusting the top of the case to make t Ie mill grind fine or coarse, substan· tlally us described. 

58,773.-i::)ULKY PLOW AND HAlUWW. - James E. 
Cheasebro, Buffalo, N. Y. • First, I claim the combination and attachment of a plow to a sulky in such manner that the plOW beam shall pass under the axle 

�!.!��;��;�'\�f: f;cf1�c�����Vril��t ���s�l�r��� �\6\��::���eeC�ijt� upon hIs scat, snbstantially as set forth and described. Second, The comoination of the gaide stirrup, B, with the sUde, 
G, for the pnrpose 01' forming a connection of the for<;\rard end of the plow lieam wIth the sulky, substantially as set for th. Tllird, Connecting t.he rear end of the plow to n. brace or foot board, D. project.ect from n.nd in rear of the axlet for the purposc anrt snbstantially ns described. 
su���i-��d'f�1���!�1.r�t�e:!ie�to;tge �ri����rauncP8J��{igii�11��� set fortb . Ftl"th, The combinatiou of a harrow, M, wIth the sulky, for the purpose and substantially as described. 
58,774.-GLOBE V ALYE.-William Chesley, Cincin

nati, Ohio. 
! c!alI!!. the cpu3tl'ucticu �1!d �·!!'.1!!O'c�el!t cf t!!e be::::;; d·, C.1�.1 hj 

;�� ���l��i"7i:��1 t;f�;���J tv t�e vu.!y� :t;:·ill , c1  ro�� t�J : ;urpvc � 

58,775.-GOVRENOR VALVE FOR STEAM ENGINES.
William Churchill ,  St. Louis, :Mo. 

I claim, First, The arrangement ot' the throttle and governor val yes, in the manller snbstantially as set forth. ::;econd, The combinat ion of the nut, G. stem, F. and spring, H .  whereby to  secnre the action a.nd  regulahon o f  the governor in accordance with the demands of power and speed. 
58,776.-SETTING FENCE PosTs .-Hcnry W. Clarke , 

Newport, R. 1.  
I claim the arrangement and appl ici1tion of the hollow frustum . 

n, its cement or head, D, and the llULS� of .�n\V(·.l , E. or its cqninl.lent. with a P06t. A, the wlJOle being 6ub13tantially as and for the purpose set forth . 
58,777. - :MU,L FOIt CltU�lllNG QUARTZ. - CUUl

mings P. Colbv, LaDeha Plana , Cal. 
1 claim the combination of the eccentrics, B'. with collars and �f1��i�ljYa��td���ili§�d�' arranged to operate the stampers, Bub· 

58,778.-t:lTRAW CUTn�It.-l{obert Conarroe, Cam· 
den , Ohio. I claim, :First, 1'l1e combina.tiolJ of tue eccentric, et pIn, d. and roller d'. Second. The cornhination of the grooved eccentric cams. F, on 

�rI?a�.ll��tt�: :J��t:�iiJl�l��h��a��a���dDlo�Dt�ek��f:p�'eO:e� forth .  
53,779.-WOOI, PRESS.-Dolon Cooley, Oakwood, 

Mich. 
1 cla1m the nrrangeruent of the bottom board, A, the sideR, R B, Rlld ends. C C',  as constructed with the follower, H, spring arms, G G, rack bars, F. and books, I I, Bubstantially as and for the purpose hereIn specIfied . 

58,780.-SHAFT FOR RUBBER ROLLERS FOR 'VRING· 
ING AND WASHING �1ACHINEs.-John Cram, 
Chicago, Ill. I claim cODstrnctillJr a shaft, A, with a series of rp.cesses and 

��[�'��frng:�Be�h�sn��F��dcf���tea��l�����S h��ei��e;e�tlft�d ���i described. 
58,781 .-L ADDJ;;R.-Charles Croley, Dayton, Ohio. First, I claim the 8lidin� pieces, h h. connected to the ladder, A and B, substantially as and for the purpo.es specified. Second, The combination of the pro1ections, g g. the hooks, 1 J,  anTh���·�b:u�:::n�1:�l8�b��g�ob��ge���.o:�(�ejs���ee:.bar. E. when constructed and arranged with reference to the ladder, B ,  In the manner substantially as descrIbed and for the purpose specitted. 
58,782.-HEATING STOVE.-E. N. C ummings, Cole

brook, N. H. Antedatcd Oct. 4, 1866. 
I claim a stove for heating purposes made substa.ntlally as above descrIbed, Its upper and lower part.q , A E,  beIng connected by 

��bR��t��et�v�ernde���ed�lted���!?s�l������tla�r;t9.s!hci'��. con· 
58,783.-PnOJECTILES FOR ORDNANCE.-J. :M. Cur

rie, Washington, Iowa. 

re;;����{i.'; tt�ob'i.���'lrI�i:'B���p��')(��lslro,,\�n� .��dd��gii��J. 
58,784.-DEvICE FOlt HANGING 'VALL PAPER.

James Warren Davis, Washington, D. C. I claim tbe roller, D, havin� a yielding surface, the clampingbar, E. the frame, A R C . the p ivoted arms, F, the bell cra.nk. G .  ::md the sprin.g' rods . . T ?II, the whole arra.ngerl and operated sub· stanttally In the m.nuer and for the purpose hereIn descrIbed and represcllted. 
58,785.-:MAClllNE FOIt HAUVESTlNG, HUSKING AND 

SHELLING CORN.-D. A. Di.ckenson, Baltimore, 
:Md. First, I claim a machine for cutting the stalks from the hUl or row. separating the stalk from the ears, husking the ea.r and shelUng it, when the ditl"er"nt picees or ra,l'ts thereof arc con · 8ts���;dd, a{�f��;�Ol�b1n?kt:rr: ��t����n8�adIKna:kll��e�� :l��i}i�<lg machines the arrangement of t.he means or ftarts constltutin� thc 

�fr.t;,':;'t��u"aJdro����rl.t ���s��";1�an��st�:t�oVt�� rows, when con· 
58,786.-CAR WHEEJ".-Wallace Dickinson, Brook

lyn, N. Y. 
I claim the elonga.ted hub, H. having flanges, B s', provided with a bush, d, having cavity, c, and openm�s. tn In n, and washer, w. a.ll constructed and arranged substantially as descrtbed and for the purposc set forth and shown In the accompanyIng drawIngs. 

58,787.-SKID FOR SUPPORTING BAltRELS.-W. 'N. . Doane and W. P. Burr, Brewer, :Me. 

an'Jil�i::,�e��t!rtrr;'0'if�rsh.:'l3��igs,s�fdo��",id ��pn�:r��%�t\;':, tIally at! specIfied. 
58,788.-GANG AND SUB-SOIL PLOW.-R. L. Dodge 

and E. lVI. Walkcr, Gallatin , Mo. First. We cJaim tho construction anct arrangememcnt of the 
�oi;'b�'�I�;�t�iIe;�310�i:�e������r����h� ���:�I:ib]�d�O that it 

Second, 'Ve claim the pole , H. when hinged to the cross·bar of 
b��aff��ewTglath;optg!rmb:a���jf �� a��s�l��� cf��'�:h�� cco��: structed for the purposes and substantially as described. 
58,789.-COMPOSITION FOR W ALR8, P A VJ;;)IENTS, 

ETC.-VV. C.  Dodge, Washington , D .  C. 

aJ"p�I���B t�;d ���rIi'es���.�o��sds,WFo�.�t� hereIn descrilJed when 
58,790.-l\'[AGAZINE FIRE-ARM. - 'Vm. C. Dodge,  

Washington , D. C. 

ai�i�Ttdi��li�rrh�le r����,\,ty�ec�����ti��e �rt�nlt�eg'b��\��11,J�� and breech frame, t, when satd partt3 are arranged to operate as and for the purposes herein set forth . Second, In combination with the sliding tube, H, I claIm the spring catch, e, located inside of the breech frame, C ,  and ar· ranged to be operated from the outside, as shown and described. 
C!r��i��e! ����� 1��::ni�8 ott�ih�bt�b�,e13, fg� :in��C;f\ll�� ��i!�� 
ill , or their equivalents, substantially as described. 
58,791.-STEERING ApPARATUS.-F. P. Duprazy, 

S. :M. Dumont, and John Dickason, Veray, 
Ind. First 'Ve claim the int'Jrmedia.te sleeve or double spiral and drn�" b E, constrllcte,l substantially fiS set forth for the purpose speclLled. Second. "fe claim the arrangement ot the wheel, A, drum , B. 

f.gr�i�� �h;:'�g�SS�l�g.l�g"�r �;ie�ii��Y:pp�r��r, asa��8ct;nC:d�G, 
58,792.-HAT Box ANn VAr.mF.-Zoheth fl. Durfee, 

Philadelphia, Pa. I clnim com1)inlng a hat box with R· modifjcnt.jon o f  the COlllmon tl'avelin;r bag or valise, subst:1.i1t,lally ;:os and 1n  t11c manner described aud shown in the accompanying drawings . 
58,793.-WATER COOLER.-John Eckert, Madison. 

Ind. I cla.1m the Bheet·metal cham1::H31', A, ca�.t bottom, B h ,  and thImble, C c,  the whol� being combined a!ld adaptod to operate 
as set fort!!. 
5S,194.-lN"STRUME..>iT FOR Tp_U\C!'LAN"TnW Pr,l..!':':[) 

-W. C. S. Ellerbe, Camde!1, S. O. 
! callll � IIllrroved pi3.!lt tr.n:::p!a:!to� �vrn:.e.i c! J. '::11;', A ,  hG.�dle, 0, a.Dd 0 a. pu�licrr I>. and I v;}.,  a, C vi.:.6tnl\::'';-�J. a:u.d C0111' 
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blned witb each other, snbstantlally as herein deecribed and for the purposes set forth. 
58,795.-ANnLu. TRAP.-Saml. F. Estell, Richmond, 

Ind. 
I clalm a rat trap in which the Belf.Betting devices as Bet forth 

:g,�yd��;;�';.�l�M�����/g,:�al��h�e.i'rt fu� ����,t,:'�Csl:�:ft� 
as and for the purposes herein mentioned. 
58,796.-VALVE FOR S'rEAM ENGINE.-Richard P. 

Estep, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
I claim the balanced yielding and adjustable three·winged 

;:���:nftah;�ed��c�i'£�a: arranged and operating In the manner 
58,797.-WAGON BRAKE.-H. C. Fairchild, Brook

lyn, Pa. 
I clallll an improved wagon brake formed by combining the BPrin�catch. F kslide, C, straps, G T and H, lever, I, hinged brake 

��:on b���;�, th:��r�;OC�iD�" c'6!��r���:d o:!� a���n:��h B��� stautlally as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 
58,798.-CoRN AND CANE PLANTER.-James M. 

Fate, Boonsboro, Iowa. 
b��tj.,: ����lli'a1���g,;ftr. !et��:;�J'ltl�f �::!i:, ��gsVa':.'il�IY; as described. Second, I claim the yerticnlly-swinginO' beam, F, in combina· tlon with a lever, G, and a treadle, H, substantially as described. Third, I clalm the combination 01 the lever, K, with a suspended beam or frame, F, substantlally as described. 
of�g�lj}�a.!,C��ir.: f�����Ft �o1e�'o6:-;;':,'j,�t��11�M�: ��:!rR,"[d.F" 
th���InI f���� cS::E'��1�,n8tb��:n�i��tr' a� d���;fb���ivalent, from 
58,709.-DEVICE FOR OPENING FURNACE DOORS.

Henry Fessler and Henry Maxell, Canton, 
Ohio. First, We claim the door,F,pin, a, bar ,E, and shaft, C, arranged and used substantially as and lor the purpose herein speCified. 

n!�:\Yn���1���rt,h8�I�g�����\�V��a !��i���ty, �Ub�::t1��fY 
in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
58,800.-PRlliING CARTRIDGES.-George A. Fitch, 

Kalamazoo, Mich. First, I claim igniting the cartridge at the front by means of the 
�f�:l,aa�� ������tJi��s'ri:l�;�: accelerating charge, as shown in 

�econd, I claim igniting the charge at both front and rear as shown in Fig. 2, and as herein set forth. :rhird, I claim proviq.ing a cartri�ge with the stems, a and a', 
ro�1�e a;������ o\?i;;Ai�g c�hrgb�g:���a�����:���, ����'t:n�itt� 
as set forth. 
58,801 .-PUMP.-A. F. Fletcher, Athol, Mass. lrirst , I claim the combination of the loose collar, C, with the 
f=EI�t�l:r�!'c!r:t��c���ha:o.i�I���:t�;��:si:���l� ��t����l��� and lor the purpl'lies specilled. 
th�e���ts, ���a�i:n�:c��r����\�; °6y tr�e d�t��l:,r£�n� �i���� pump bOX, G, and with the pump handle, :P, constructed and operating substantially as described. 
p;i�:gi t��I�iTv�hb'0���t'li'sl:nt1�rl�h:s vJ'�;c�'i��IZI:ied to the lower 
58,802.-STEAM GENERATOR.-M. lforeman, Phila-

delphia, Pa. First, 1 claim the tubular bolts, C, comb;ned with and adapted 
t�;�f� Ble�ti�rt�� spheresJ A ,  substantially as and for the purpose 

Second, I claim the manner de3cribed of arrangtng b'olts in re· sp�ct to the spheres so as to prevent the sinking of tl1G same. 
58,803.-0IL-WELL DRILL.-Charles Forster, Pitts

burgh, Pa. 
I claim First, The combination in a drllllng tool of curved cutters, d, havin� slots, e, and oblique edges, 1', substantially in the manner and lor the purposes above set fOl'l.h. Second, The combination in II drllling tool of the head, a, the springs, 8, the plunger, b', the ratchet, r, the pawls, P, for the pur.: pose of producing a rotary motion and commnnlcatmg the spme to the cutters, d, and barrel, z, the whole being constructed and arranged substantially as and l'or the purposes above described. Third, The combination in a drilling tool of the "butment, g, ICrew box, m, screw, 0, and adjustable jam nut, 0', used and operated substantially "s and for the purposes above set forth. Fourth, 'l'be UBe of the ring or co 11al', c", in combination with the shaft, b, of a drilling tool fUrnished with expanding cntters, 

:l:ea ci��l�r�,*:l\�e degree of spread of the cutters wlthm 
58,804.-!IAy RAKER AND LOADER.-J. W. Foust, 

Evansburgh, Pa. 
I claim the arranll'emen t of the clutches, H, with the wfteels, D 

D, and shaft, G, 01 the reel or drum, E, in cJnjunction with the leverd, M, attacned to the lever, N! and all arranged to operate 
In the manner substantially as and lor the purpose set forth. 
58.805.-CULTIVATOR.-JOhn Fridy, West Donegal 

Trop, Pa. 
ce����� i�: c���:!rb�� �fa;:'l p��r��lJ''f..i��ra Pe'ri�;�1 ��I!� 
G, for the hook bolts, E Bup1,?0rting and embracing the side beams, !  and S! in combmation WIth the pivots, A, when supported 
����e�;ged�s���g,Iand p, in the manner and for the purpose 
58,806. - SHAKING TABLE. - William B. Frue, 

Houghton, Mich. 
I claim, ]first, The undulating top, G, forming a series of con. 

caS:c�����eB'!.���:r��:!lh,a:n"cf�f��ht:r�R':.1e�l;�:�f,rf�1�·e sev-
:!tl f���Ji'�hs of the top, G, sullslantially as and for tne purposes 

Third, The crank shafts, B and F, and llnks, a c, in combination 
��tt.�h�;����e �e�g:;tt,;.jl.cted and operaiing snbstantially as and 

place:l on the stove, and Incl03ing pipe, C, In combination with the partition plates, D D, and dampel's, E E, all arranged substantially as and for tue purpose speciued. 
th� fdll:!Pt�;�;�e��� �'�,t���n ���!��,� ��i�n :�: E���p�r:'°fT;�� 
���l��rn:�c���i���?��lt!tl

tba�����dBt:gge���l�t:h�o�t:���� substautially as and for the purpose Bet fortti. 
58,8l2.-MACHINE FOR MAKING PAPER COLLARS.-

Joseph W. Griswold and John Sigwalt, Jr., 
Chicago, Ill. We cla1m,1i'irst, The combination, in one machine, ot the ad-

i���8��\r:i���i�fip��ti: �rf:::;3�n8r o��i�t1�aU�rig�t�!�i:il;�� and for the purposes specified. Second, IIi combination with the above, we claim the employ· ment of the longitudinal shears, T U, arranged an op rating as and for the purposes set forth. 
8����n���1���o;������anin�heo:���!n�df�:::b�: !�bt���� fiaHy as herein specified, and for the purposes se� forth. Fourth, We claim the combination of the adjustable stitching plate, buttonhole punches and end clips, arranged and operating 

as and for the purposes specified. Fifth, We claim the arrangement of ,he adjustable width gages, 
S �l;[£� ��ec��i�:�i?c�m t���,1t�r..;�g PtW'l�sJ3"u��;:;y�t�tltChing 
f�:��nku��a��,Jt,n:a :�g f�i¥t'et��r�:�;od:�:ltgJ. the adjustable 

sevenE, We claim providing the bed plate, B, with the lon'�i���;�: opening, V, arraniecl as and for the purposes specifted and 
58,8l3.-DISTILLING ApPARA'l'US.-C. H. Hall and 

John Ellis, New York City. We claim, First, The arrangement 01 two or more retorts, A B, through which the lig.uid to be distilled l?asses in a thin stratum, sUl:����a¥heasfi':,';,�,lgri�[;,p��Pn"�I"u�i��I�fth the retorts, A B and firepiace, D, constructed and operating substantially as and fo�t�:!,ufh�s�f;�s�o�t�" leading from the retort.q, A B to one and the same condensing chamber, H, substantially as and for the purpose described. Fourth! The inc1ined condensing chamber, H', in combination with the Inclined condensing ch�mber, H, and retorts, A B, constructed and operating substantially as "nd for the purpose set forth. .. Fifth,Theresidrmm lank, I, with pipes,Wu s, in combination with one or more retorts, constructed and operatlng substantially as and for the purpose described. Sixth, Passing- t : le vapors t1 lrough a closed vessel containinp; a 
g���rJeNi�!�h ������'6��c�i��h���t�te�S��Sd��;$ 6�ts�h���nl-densed liquid of any desired gravlLy, substantiaUy as set forth. 
58,814.-GARDEN CULTIVATOR.-Joel A. Hall, Co-

lumbus, Ohio. First, I claim the cross handles or levers, E ,  attached to the side pieces, D D, in combination with the hoes, K K, axle, B, and wheels, A A', substantin.l1y a3 described. Second, I claim the plate, T, in com binatlon with axle, B, for the purposes and substantially as described. 
58,8l5.-BoAT FOR TRAVELING ON ICE.-John R' 

Halsey, Newark, N. J. First, I cIa m the arrangement of the geared wheels, c and d, for givmg motion from the crank shaft to the main shaft, in combination with the lifting lever. e, or its equivalents, for adjustin,g' the po�ition of the ,main shaft and Its dr ,Ying wllcels. the whole operatmg substantIally as and for the purposes set forth. 
fr��tO�1�'t�h�.uaJiP�������sta��i�W; �t' a�3 fo�a�ge s�����sse:' 8�� forth. Third, Connecting the movable or swinging sleds and the stern 
a��gr�t:d��o �g:Jet'lf�nfaf.ieslk��§ ss���a�!�J\r.. �!�'h:��f. taneously actnat"'d by such mechanism, as and for the purposes herein 8110'Y11 and seL forth. 
hi���(P�S 'ld����g�iJ���� a�dr�:'lg ��f��noa�i��c�it�uaJ�r��'i[d keep the Eame in contact Witg the ice, for the purposes set forth. Fifth, A steam ice poat, its several parts constructed, arranged, and operating substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
58,8l6.-CAR TRUCK.-R. Jones Happerselt, Coates

ville, Pa. 
I claim the Inner pedestal, D, attached to the bottom of the 

�0��o:�1 f6�v���� cif1t�h: f:.s.�,:' o¥ai�!,"I�h�I���nfs ¥:,e f�¥E,e� socket therefor, in case of the breaking of the axle. 
58,817.-Mop HEAD.-Freeman M. Hardison and 

John A. Hooper, South Berwick, Me. We claim the combination of the movable wire frame, C, with the sllding ring, D. and grooved bandle, A, when constructed and operating as and tor the purpose specltled. 
58,818.-RAILROAD SWITcH.-Andrew Hartman, 

Canton, Ohio. First, I claim the turnino: lever, J, when u'ed with the bar, D, 
��l�l��: and a catch under said rails, as and for the purpose 

Second, The spring, G, when used with the ralls, C C, the lever, 
J, and catch nnder the rails, C, as and for the purpose herein specified. . 
an�h���: fi�;,ft���ie��rn of ��:, ��se;:in�, ��Jd tPe;��:f�,Cf�r operating the switch automailCaUY, as weH as by hand, BubstantialIy as spccilied. 
58,8l9.-COMBINED CULTIVATOR AND DITCIlER.

Nathan Hawkes, Appleton, Me. 
I claim all the various parts, constructions, combinations, and arrangements hereinbefore de::cribtJd, 1'01 �lantlng, hoein�, dIg. 

iini: ��g ��h���di��e8t �� l�� tS a;�e {{k�l\:gs�r�i t\'et�����n double·mold·board plow. 
58,820.-INsTRmmNT FOR REMOVING WIRE FROM 

BOTTLES.-J. S. Hazard, Newport, R. I. 
th� c:g��.sthae ���:�'W: a��r��Oieel���;,dt1,l1�t��ec�C:::�l���gt�f gether, subsfantlallY in the manner and for the purpose described' 58,807.-BOILER FOR GAS HEATER.-Charles Geisse 

Taycheedah, Wis. ' 58,821.-CASK AND BARREL.-Michael Hickey, 
oiei��\� 1fJ,e r�T!��n��o�ag� �t'{e���d'�� t�e Bv'es��"�f;�s:�I� Boston Mass. 
containing the fiuid or other matter to be heated and to a.ny I claim rabbetine: out the edges of the staves, and heading and 
known applia!1ce for the combustion of oil, coal oil, or other Ill. filling the rabbets with a f plme or st:-ip (glued, cemented, or 
:f���� !���e��er��nb�¥g:e :�fl�;��allY upon the principle ����1:i�e)a��Vr�i�3��rn��f��s ��hwfl�; 6t�fn:�,�Ie;la� �ll�C���: glued, cemented, or otherwise, as aids in fastening the splines. 
58,808.-STEAM TRAP.-James E. Gillespie, Boston, C;,:�sol�����e��n¥���'t, .. �l'h���!�� staves, in the chime of the 

}Iass. I clJim cutting the rabbets under, and making the spllues or 
hlr�l�i:t"l�t;'tt� trap constructed and applled substantially as strips dovetailing, substantially as described. 
58,S09.-MoDE OF SINKING WELL TUBE.-John 58,822.-LAl..'P STOVE FOR DENTISTS.-S. P. Hil-

l}illmore, Jr. ,  and Aaron Wicks Giilmol'e dreth, Mount Vernon , Ohio. 
utica, Penn. ' st�;!a�r,;;,��; j�gfi���'. I;,I�n�O¢�i�aJ�o�ub"i:�nWi:h�o�l d:Sc�fb�hd� We clalm the drill, B, with the fianges, 4 5 6 7, in combination for the purpose specified. 

with the collar, �, and tile tube, D D, when the same are con· 58,823.-ApPARATUS FOR MAKING VINEGAR.-Ar-�t��e�t:����hs:l'lbed in the aforesaid combination, for the pur· 
nold Hoeppner. St. Louis, Mo. 

58,81.0.-DEVICE FOR LOWERING A BOAT.-Henry w�I�f.�'lyC!��'fa��eoi�r;i'������ t�[e aa�m���ii��a�Flh:e:��� 
Goulding, Dedham, Mass. eli'ected. 

I �l.hn the device. for the pnrpose speCified consisting of the Seoond, The combination of the vessels, A! A2 AS, etc., their stUG, b, lever, d, cham, c, chain, g, and pivoted lever, h, arl'auged overf!.ow openings, c2, arranged at diagonally opposite ends, sub-and operating as described. stantlally as set ·orth. , '.I'hird, The separ�ti()n of each vessel, Al A2 AS, _etc., into com-
58,811.-RADJATIl{G S'l'OVE AND DRUM:.,.-George D. partmen�g! C C1 C2, elc., the same connecting by apel't.aes, d, 

Greenleaf, Depauville, N. Y. l ,u3����ai.h:Sc�'i:.�1���ion of the ve�el. A1 A2 AS etc with claim the pipe, C,leading from the-stove, A, aml the drum, B, shutters, 'r, at' and for the purpoie SC.t forth: , ., 
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58,824.-MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR FROM Co.RN.

Adolf H. Hirst, New York City. 
I claim, First, The application of diluted' acid at an elevatecJ temperature iIl the process of lUaking starell from maize and other cereals, for the purpose of making sirup and s'lf.8t there

f[;:''fms�l��{!.�\�IA: in the manner set forth and speci ed in the 
Second, 'freating saccharine liqnld with allumina and charcoal 

��:Fo�fh�one blaCK combined, substantially as and for the IlUll'OII8. 
Third, The within described pro ess of manufacturing Sirup 

����r�a��g�r!t���'s�b�!��tafi;a!�ci���:�iFo�t�� three 8UbIJ&. 
58,825.-DuST PAN.-Amelia B. Hoffman, Roxbury, 

Mass. 
I claim the combination of the box, E, the Hd, A, the inclined 

a���rrb'e��ron, B, and the handle, D, all as and for the purpose 
58,826.-ANIMAL TRAP.-John W. Hollingsworth, 

Seymour, Ind. 
I claim an im

. 
proved animal trap, formed by the combil)8\101lpt the rocking.lld, C, the stationary cap, B, the lifting gate, L, the treadle, K, c�m' wheel, J, sprlnS' It cranks, G snd E ,  and connect· 

:e�:i�dd:s'C�'��de�a ����h'ea�·ur;�!�s ��� Po�th�' substantially as 

58,827.-METHOD OF HANGING DOORS.-George W. 
Holly, Low Moor, Iowa. I claim the arms, f f ', and rods, e" arranged and operating rela· 

���e�he���;�:e ��l��i�e�: and door, A, substantially as ,described, 
58,828.-ATTACHING HANDLE TO SAw.-N. Homes, 

Laona, N. Y. 
. I claim the saw ha.ndle, B, constructed and arranged, substantlally as described and for the purpose set forth. 

58,829.-SpONGE Cup.-Eli H. Howard and Alfred 
J. Manchester, Providence, R. 1. 

sc;:[b'e'il.alm a sponge dish, constructed substan+i.ally as herein d ... 
58,830.-BRAIDING MACHINE.-Leveras Hull, Charles

town, }Iass. t claim my improved compound braiding machine, constructed 
l����·�r:r:,n1 to ��}�,o£ixa��e�� �����lbtt� ii�� c��c���¥'let � 
N, the spring cams, i K, and tho l'ecesseCi and cammed plates, R U. the w hole being arranged as set l'orth. 
58,831 .-CARPET STRETcHER.-Henry Hungerford, 

New York City. 
I claim the arrangement of the legs, D and E, in combination 

:,i��,�hio,Pl��e�u�pg�e� fet cl����ned and operatln � substantially 
asS3���;·1bif,�����\rt;:i�:�i' ��� E�;�:�!;s:aO:n �o�f���a��31�� adapted to take hoid of or act upon carpets or cloths of dUl'erent· kinus, as and for the purposes Bet forth. . 

Third, A carpet stretcller, constructed and operating substan-tlally as and for the purpo,es set forth. 
58,832.-HoRSE RAKE.-Charles S. Hnntington, 

Black Hiver, N. Y. 
rat�,ttr�eC��i:c::b�·;a���faeg�r hri�� 3::g�lb�J�:h�O�:i:t�o�:t= composed of-l. The wheel and the axle upon which they revolve.' 
2. 'file reacher or draft bars by which the carriage is ctl'awn. S. t:�l,e platf<"?rm barB. �rrange� s<;J as to mainta.in a horizontal po-81'[;lOn durIng t.he I'lHlDg and fallmg of the reaches and rake frame. Second, I claim attaching the reaches and the- platform bars of a rake carriage, as described, to the frame of a revolvin� rake, by hinge and link connections, or the equivalents thereor, in such 
�"a':tn�� m����t:,������r��; �'bf��e;'�ti.\�l�t�b:�dl:�:1 

rl�� 
lllil���� tl�b����1�11�il�0��;�;1¥.I?e s��rtsa���lllt� %����i���·f the rake 1rame. I claIm tile cross bar, H. constructed ns herein described for holding the rake and frame from the ground. 
58.833.-FISHING RODs.-Russel N. Isaacs, New 

York City. I claim the application to the metalllc guides and tip of fiBhlng r<?ds an - enamel, or covering of glas�, porcela',D, or any similar' 
:��s����I:N�s:���cAUlotect the Ime from friction and wear, 
58,834.-DITCHING MACHINE.-Goodman Jensen 

Br" oklyn, N. Y. Antedated Oct. 6, 1866. ' 
First, I claim tlte rota7 conoid excavator, formed with the 

:�rJ�s8��r��t�Y17c�1�g�sBok rsn�ci!�t�J?1n fl�g�1;�a�jJ�s �rl1es! stationary trunk, t, and scrapers to convey the 8011 from the conoid excavator, and deliver the same, in the manner set forth Second, I claim the arrangement of the gearing and pulleys for actuating the scrapers and rotary excavator, combined with said rOi�IJd�1�ari;�{i:il�g!a;U�ll�:��¥:;�e;%avator and transverse conveyore, I claim the stern wheel or propeller, and the boat or ����fi��� parts being fitted substantially as and for the purposes 
58,835.-HEARSE.-Melvin Jincks and F. Altmeyer 

Dansville, N. Y. 
' 

We claim the combination of roller, F, the bar, H, board G 
:!n:e���J��;�g:'p�rtho�:���:ti0�����li�d� and operating in the 

58,836. - MODE OF PRODUCING V ARIEGA'tED 
TIIREAD.:-Robert Kershaw, Philadelphia, Pa. 

tr�tl:�r:J����gl�gg�i'd�r�frJ�dc;�����' �1ai;�t���t:i�T-e;� �o c::� central thread, such a varying, irregular, inLern!ittellt or revers. 
���:�aci�r:���e���f�h::adVi& ���e�: q��lrfitfestU:te�!�e�� pOints. 
58,837. - STOPW ATER FOR OIL-WELL TURING.

Henry Kewley, Madison, Ohio. First, I cililm the sprlnl'(, H, the sack, E, and tbe tnbe F and the fiange. G, In combination with the wa.hers, I and J.ill the m���ci�;,n�h����:,l]lR';o::es:�H:;;�: M M, in combination with tb��I���¥te'il�e�:.��f�ee�:�ti�t�nd the washers J and I in combination with the tube, A, for tile purpose and in the manner substantially described. 
58,838. - ADJUSTABLE �IEASURE. - Kenry Kraat 

St. Louis, Mo. 
' 

I claim the combination of the :movable and adjustable receiving cylinder, C, and hallow measuring, pIston, A. 

58,839. - ApPARATUS FOR SEPARATING :METAL 
FROM OREs.-Stephen R. Krom. l�ew York 
City. 

. 

First, I claim in combination with the intermitteut blowing 
:i��� ��t:t�ls�'f�e o:mI�\��enFe�:�f�D�o�l��O��C���e���es'��: ranged as to act on the material to retard _ the upper strata without retarding tile lower strata as it passes down the incline substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth Second. I claim in conneetio� wUh the abovel the perforated 
r;�:t:e a:;�fe�i�r�tr;1?gea\��fta����� l��e�a:t�:!tr;e��;fr�ct:Jdj'n: distinct layers on the upper bed, sud be accnTllulate<.l In .thlcker strata and separated and led away in ind{�pendent streams by the gate or gates on the lower bed, as herein seC forth. 
58,840.-PAINT.-Thomas C. Lamb, Chicago, Ill. 

I el"im the 88pllcation of the textile fabrics or woven cloth �fi':�:�� Wsh,yelng stutts not fixed, to the purposes of pa.lnting 
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58,841.-HAY RAKE.-Ralph G. Lamson, Browns- 58,857. - STREET WASHER. - John McClelland, 

ville, Vt. Washington, D.  C. I claim the notches, straps, J, in combination with the spring I claim, First, The short case, B, as constructed in combination lever, H, operating with the pins, K, in the rake head, A, con� with the stop cock, A, pipes, ° and D, to� plate or cap, F, and 
��'i'c��ee��nd arranged In the manner apd for the purpose herein k'le���:t,Gi �,g:�:;�b!�i�:s�i;eIf��Eol�: c';.';.�i,nJ,e\sg;��· covers 
58,842.-MEANS FOR RAISING SUNKENVESSELS.-G. t�� :��ro;oghte �t.�e�".;';/M'T�, ��I��s�?;:l or lifted up by 

, W. Lane and I. N. Bolles, Baltimore, Md. 58 858 C ' B R b t M C II We claim the combination of the spars B, chains, A a, and ' .- ARPENTER S ENCH.- 0 er c onne , 
pontoons or casks) C, with the tubes and cockS, all operating snb· La wrenceville, Pa. stantlslly as and lOr the purpose specl!led. D ����:s', )'\��iul'.Y: �;���e"Js;a;���ti��dok�h:p:fnoi��� :���� 
58,843. - WATER METER AND MOTOR.-Alfred B. catches, K L, bar, P, arranged and operating suostantially as de-

Lawther and George F. Letz, Chicago, Ill. sC§��'i,���rJ�rdy��p��� sfoe6'ti�:g'slides by means of the toothed 
Ch�:b��ai�l��[:: p��t����;l��t�:ir�i����t��fralrg�n� s���;::J catches, K L, provided with arms, k' l' J operating subs�antially 
t t l 't I I t tI t egul t the !low as described for the purpose speci!led. 
OOfWa ,rs.ote8rr 'YoVaandvet'roo� sSa�qUcyvft:3erso, ��t�ta��laYlyr In �h� manner tc d 58,859.-VAULT LIGHT.-M. J. McCormick, New a�!°a'i:��faf����!e��i;;,���I���;, acting pistons when so com· York City. blned with a central crank as to operate a rotary valve, and thus I claim the adjustable plate, C, provided with openings, l t', the regulate and control a flow of water under pressure against said former being provided with lenses, j' in combination with tbe pistons, substantially in the manner and for the purposes herein openings, a a:"1n the plate, A, the openings, a, being covered with set forth. �l::�, Pl�t:�:falla�r�����a��b�i�;ii�1Iy°,;;�r !�a fgi�l.�g���P��� 
58,844.-COTTON-BALE TIE.-Z. W. Lee, Blakely, set forth. 

Ga. I further claim the ledges or ribs, d d', provided with grooved 
I claim the metallic band, B, having the bend, b , at one end, �fafe�����du8�:�b��i��1':fiy �h:�d uf6'1 tl.� ;g�;oes"et���cl1:�. the 

man� tnheer laOnOP'o�'t:! tpterpo���r J'::'�rfJi'e��pPlled substantially in the 
_ d l' 58,860. - WOOL PRESS. - O. C. MC()lme, Darby 

58,845.-STOP COCK-B. E. Lehman, Bethlehem, Pa. Creek, Ohio. 

vir:�!t�:��:�:e���ga�J��rO&eenp�r��i�:e�rf��t�.With a trans- First, I claim the roller, L, provided with the slotted teeth, b, 
Second, I claim the stuffing box, D, in combination with the fO§:�;nN�1���m�ft���fv��oij���s��:���tr�nh�rl� t��sc:6�1��: case, Ad and plug, Bj, open at Its lower end, and provided with the L, lever, 0, and slotted, teeth, b, substantially as and for the pur· be,;:};d,e��:\�as�� V�l���i,a!lt�si:e�g��i�ation with the plug, B, pose described. . 

constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose aZN��th��;���s\��rl!I��'�I!�r;I��i����: with the roller, L. set fprth. 
58,846. _ WATER WHEEL.- Adolphus Lind, San 58,861. - ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING AIR. -

C 
James McGeary, Salem, Mass. 

Francisco, al. I claim the caSing, A, {or liquid hydro-carbons, In combination 
st!:&�:;;'y :he�y���:ji��v��t�g ��e:l�ox�e:�bsfanif!ll':S �he� ��� tiheePlryed��c���gi:�ti�i!�es��� o� �f i:\��<t�a�:ir! :0 p��� scribed. forated dome, D, substantially as and for ¥he purpose described. 
58,847.-IDENTIFYING MA,RK FOR CASKS AND BOXES. I also claim ,the vertical tubes, G, In combination with the above, substantIally as and for the purpose specl!led. 

-Edward A. Locke, Boston, Mass. I also claim thellllrranndin� cylinders or casings, I and M, with 
I claim a circul;" or other suitably shaped plate frrovided with ��� o��';:'i��,e:B,�ei�ri'!:i�g"\�tha �:rri'�: 8' �t�O����&'g;'tWt�� ��t��IK�ra'l�:��:�r�b��:lng a lip turned down rom its edge, vertYcal tubes, G, snbstantlally as described and for the purpose 
I also claim the emploYlllent of a circular or other proper speClfied. shaped plate provided with such lip driven Into the wood at the I also claim feeding the liquid hydro·carbons to the web cover· Id fth lty or depression In which the plate Is Inserted Ing of the perforated cylinder at a point near the bottom of the �nb;jt�ntla�l�a:S desGribed. ' cyUnd!'r, I, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
I also claim combinin!,( with sneh attaching plate, one or more 58,862.-COAL-OIL STOVE.-E. McKinney, Clark-

���:�hi�e�t�li�Jh��\[�g�8}a!:sse1Pg:t�.d in connection with thc 
ville, Tenn. 

I also &aim confining the attaching and identifyin\ plates or I claim the feed ing or supplying of petroleum to stoves or nlV'neglyS troo�aettehder, s, usbOsttahnat\aWlhlyilaeShdeledsc���ectdh.er they may e respect· furnaces by means of water or other fluid of a greater specific 
t D gravity than the petrolenm, placed in an elevated tank or 1'e· 

58,848.--FENoE.-Lewis E. Lockling, Perrysburgh, �g�"i�\�e�bi�Y�J�� ���'i!;�;n a�htao��::;' t�ed ���:;{:�����ITe'fi;�� 
N. Y. pan, or chamber by static pressure, substantially as described. 

I claim tile comblnatlMt of the standard, A, with the suspended 58,863.-FuRNACE.-J ames H. Mearns, Philadel-

�!istgM�ta�el�����f�J't'.�i.mfg,;��8. the boards or railS , phia, Pa. 
I also. claim, in combination with the above, the box, E, 1'01' First, 1 claim the grates, P and J, in combination with the shaft, b Iding the adjacent ends of the rails etc substantially 88 de- H, its arms, e e', and link, d, or their equivalent, the whole being . 

�bed. ' ., arranged within the ash pit of a heater, and operating snbstan· tlally as and for the purpose described, 
58,849.-J OINT FOR RAILROAD BARB.-Samuel M. Second, The !lues or openings, m m, communicating with the 

Langley, Hudson, N. Y. ash J?it and with the casing above the fireplace, for the purpose 
I claim the rail section or connection, C. having key wafts. b b, SPi�\���The combination of the crank shaft, If the sliding bars, 

��i�v�rl:EE��11���X�S l':�;�:Jra:��ei�ne�O��\��ti��o� t�e�!i� b���ns�£�gl�i:l:ft, II, its arms, e e" and link, d, as and for the pur� 
united �ith keys\ c, and constructed and arranged to establish the Fourth, The. awustable bar, K, in combinatiQn with the lower joint substantIal y as shown and described. , grate ol<sifter, J, substantially lIB and,tor the purpose �pec!!led. 
58,850.-HoSE COUPLINGl-Silas H. Loring, Law- 58,864.-ApPARATUS FO� SUPPLYING LIQUOR TO 

rence, Mass. CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.-W. R. Meins, Bos-
I cilUm, the expansion packing, Figs. 8 �nd 9, In combination with t M the dogs ' H  and slots, O, in band, D, 01 FIg. 1, and the dogs, I, on, ass. 

and slotS,-J·: of Fig. 2
t 
w1th the oval ringd L, and collar, M, for the I claim, for use with a centrifugal su�ar-bleaCbing machine a 

purposes herein set orth and describe . N�����:J�quOring bucket having a ,&ons ruction substantially 'as 

58 851.-CLAY-PIPE DIE. - George D.  and Horace , A. Goodrich, .Joliet, Ill. 58,865.-HAND LooM.-Daniel Mendenhall, Fair-

We claim the improvement In the machines of any construction field, Iowa. 
used tor the manufacture of pipes by which a rotary or spiral First, I claim the sliding bracket, L. with Its openings and 
motion is given to the clay or otfier suitable material in the pro- wedge, M, and the pins, v v v v. all constructed and operating in cess of manufacture, consisting In the die. with its revolving core the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
detached from the feedln_g shaft and placed upon a stationary Secpnd, The combinatIOn and arrangement of the treadles 1 2 shaft, and Its funnel ... haxed face J'lat';{ cons.tructed and operating rag:k�f."..!�'h�up.;:rttaed��r:';e! ;;t't����.he tappet cylinder, 0; and 
substantially as herein eserlbe an speCIfied, Third, The hinged levers, m m', and tappets. n n, ln oombinatlon 
58 852 , MAJ.l,BLE POLISHING MACHINE -James W with the batten and with the locker arm, I, he'ad, H, cords g g , .- - . , and picker staff, F F, said several parts being respecli'rely ' con: 

Maloy, Boston, Mass. structed, and the whole arranged for use as descrloed. 
I claim, lfirst, The reciprocating cylinder" B, when construct-ed and operating as and for the purpose descnbed. 58,866.-TREE PROTECTOR. - Daniel Mendenhall Second, The llroo'Ced sleeve, B, provided with a pawl, p, or Its Fairfield, Iowa. , 

' 

e�r:Je'¥h:"" co�gr���a;n of an inClined table or platform, H, I claim the arrangement and combination ofthe parts herein de-
with 't.he cylinder, B ,  substantially as described. scribed, constituting a fruit-tree protector, snbstantlally as set 
Fourth, The combination of cylfnder, B" grooved sleeve, D, and forth and described. 

the means of connecting the same for jomt operatIon, substan· 58,867. - EYE-GLASS SUSPENDER. - S. F. Merritt tially In the manner and for the purpose specified. 
New York City. ' 

58,853.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING GRANITE.-James I claim, as a new article of mannfacture, an eye-glass holder 
W. Malo�, Boston, Mass. consisting of the shank, A, spring hook, B, bars, C, eye, a, and pin' 

D, substantially as described for the purpose specllled. ' 
I claim First, he combination of the revolving clrcnlar disk, 

C, with tile sliding portion, B, of the table, as and!or the pnrpose 58,868.-FILTER.-Charles F. Mietzsch, Philadel-speclJled. phia Pa Second, I claim the combination ofthe sliding table, BLirevolv. , .  
Ing disk, C, and tool, D, when constrncted and operat g sub· I claim a filter having two or more chambers or compartments 
stant!ally as set forth. �g,!�g��U�\��'fr.ft�';."I���� �r:���, i8,��sf��t A���� 'bt:��: 
58 854.-CARR' HE HARROW.-T. J. Marinus, J ames :��� ���e���'?�h';.�'\:':r���'dn'l�e�eump�t,:'ida\�:'o�n� c��eP:::-:: , 

Whait and William Whait, Independence, terlal in the other chamber to the outlet pipe without �ing above 
Iowa. �horetshuertpauCrepoofsethdee!lscltre[brieng. material In the second chamber, as and 

We claim the harrows, G G', ln combination with the wheels, ' d. 
A A and frame, C D D'. rock sbaft, F F', supporting link, H, ana 58,869.-S0RGHUM Ev APORATOR.-DaVl· d  T. Ml'ller chains, L M N I when the several parta are constructed and ope- , rated In the manner and for the purpose set forth. Dayton, Ohio. 

58,855.-PLOw.-James S. Marsh, Lewisburgh, Pa. subs�;.a�ll'alt�ease:�S1��t�{e �����ec���i�::r�ged, and operating 
I claim constructing the mold board of a turn plow with an 58 870 M P R npper extension, b, having a concave depression, a, lormed m it , .- ETHOD OF ROTECTING UBBER ARTI-

above the hi�best point of entrance Into the ground, snbstantlally CLES.-J. R. Moffitt, .chelsea, Mass. , and F. D. as described. Hayward, Malden, Mass. 
58,856.-REAPING MACHINE.- James S. Marsh, We claim protecting the surfaces of articles made of caoutchouc 

Lewisburgh, Pa. 
l�r�.m elastic compounds by surfacing them, substantially as set 

I claim·, First, .Krran�g a seat, F', upon a beam which is sup-ported upon the outer end of the axle of the driving wheel, to ai· 58,871.-DITCHING MACHINE.-Hiram E. Moon and Iow a person to ride and control the machine when a contlnuouslv Joseph Doan, Wl'lml'�ton, Ohl·o. revolving combined rake and nel Is mounted upon It, substan-tially as ilescribed We claim the ditching wheel , constructed with the cutters Seoond The mode of attaching the seat beam, F, to the draft f f, open throats inside thereol and projecting rim s boundin" pole In conjunction with a device which is applied to said beam the whole outer peri:phery of the wheel, arranged and' operating for adjusting the hight , of cut, sul>stantlally as described. substantially as and lor the purpose herein specl!led. Third The comblnatlOu of 8 CIrcularly sweeping rake or reel We also claim th(> cleaner G, in combination with the ditching with 8 hnger beam arranged substantially as aescribed, so that wheel, arran�ed and oper,ating f;1ubstantially as herein set forth. the grain at the Inner diVIder corner can be reached by the reel di:�i���'j}��r. :��s'fa':r�firl� ��'J::C�:e'J� combination with the arfo'trth The construction of the metal frame, O, with a· shoe We also claIm tbe construction and arrangement of the cutting 
C' substantially as described. or penetrating guide wbeel, P, feeding rope, N, anchor, H, and Fifth Adaptmg the metal frame, Cl, to support and serve a' spool, E , snbstantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. bearings for the, spur wheels, c2, 03, ana also lor the rake and reel puwr eoasleSsOsCpleaclm"Jletdh.e rUdder, T, provided with the bridge, t, for the arIDS, substantially o.s descnbed. up ' Sixth Arra)J.g\n� the gearing which gives motion to the sickle We also claim such a combined arrangement of the sweep gear· 
u on a frame which Is located on the grain side of the drivil!g ing and ,dltchlng wheeltbatthe twlstlng force of the power ap· w'i:eel and In advance ot the raking and reeling attachment. suo- plied and the B!de draft of the machme shall counteract and stantlally dB 'described. nearly cou,nterbalance each other, snbstantlslly as set forth. 

58,872.-Mop HOLDER.-Wm. Morehouse, Buffalo 
N. Y. First, I claim the combination of a loose and a !lxed clamping 

�:a;�u�r�';,"k��i�Na;'k':b�cstggs1�;tl��r���e��?te��e latter by 
oli;;�j:w � il,at� t�ec�rv���ut��oii��d�e�eb:��d �i���et�t=��no� the movable jaw. A', snbstantlally as described. Third , I claim the comblaatlon of a sliding collar, D, which Is :�t�ta��i��I��: ��rcr;rb;c\.with the !lxed and movable Jaws, A A', 

58,873.-W OOD-BENDING MAcHINE.-Charles Moyer, 
Jr. , Coopersburg, Pa. 

I claim the I1n1<, e, in the fiexible strap, C, to operate In combln· ::!��i:i:�ha�h:nt;fi:e���pl��p���la�lc�h�:d.thelr equivalents, sub-
58,874.-RoLLER FOR CLOTHES WRINGERs.-John 

Murphy, New York Cit�. 
fo�riil!I��;t����i.fst���ft:���t�i�:IY; :a:�eo�r.::'.!cr�r ,,!;g for the purpose herein set forth. 
58,875.-WHISTLE FOR STEAM ENGINE. - John 

Murray, New York City. I claim the sl!dlng sleeve, H the gimbal or levers, I K, the post, 
0, and sprln!>, P, when In combination with the whistle of a steam or other engme, snbstantially as and lor the purposes described. 
58,876.-CORN PLANTER.-Carlisle C. Myers, Ster-

ling, IlI. 
I claim the levers, F, provided with I1ps, g, monnted upon tho o'!tslde of the tubes, f, and operating in connection thereWith, and WIth the Slides, E, as and for the purpose set forth. 

58,877.-CAR BRAKE.-David Myers, Chicago, Ill. First, I claim contrOlling the movements of the sliding block B �&B�8e:�g�� ��a.l�:!�Wib��r8, F, substantially as and for the p'ur! 
Second, I claim operating the levers, F, by means of the arms 

H, friction wheels, G, and sprln,;s, I, lor hOldf� the arms npon ���c"l'J�d'."heels, substantially In he manner an for the pnrposes 
Third. I claim the combination of the above·mentloned parts with the slldinif. block, B, and the cord, b, connected with the ap-

�;��fE:J';�a�br t�: ��rp6:e�n������.operating substantially as 
Fourth, I cl8 im, in combination with the above, the arrange--

�o��� ����'h baa�a ���c�fti':g:lng substantially as and for the pur-
58,878.-MoRTISING !UCHINE. - Walter Naugel 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
' 

M:t��toJg�l�:l� nif3i�aJ:�1' tV:: b��!�Y l���;g;�:���oc��:r c���:r head and cross head, K, as sbown and actuated by the segment ����ia�ii:fid ;�;Jl���th� ��r���e SB��f:o;t'b�r their eqUivalents, 
Second, The attaching of the guides or wa�s, g g, of the bed, P. 

!�g��S�:i�l:d����li�� bp�:pEs� 'or��j�;��gS�h:����a�y tgsb:���� tised in a proper relative position with the cutter head. 
58,879.-CASTER FOR FURNITURE.-Hezekiah Nay-

lor, Pekin, Ill. 
I claim a caster in which the caster ball, B, turns on three frlc-

��nl�,ai�sl:����j6����I:�gi�� tt��:�:�ri��� o�qb���e:rJe:�f sal� balls, III recesses formed for the purpose In the top of the caster, suostantlally liS described. 
58,880,-DROP PRESS.-Joseph P. Noyes, Bingham

ton , N. Y. 
ar��tt,' i� cJ��bf�:t���a�ft1���td�i�� d�����:t;�a�: ����deh:�� �oe:e �e���r���?ted and operating substantially as and tor the pur� 

Second, The �ring top, K, in combination with the lever catch 
·�aW;:'a�d �'�r t�:����s� ��n!;�f:�ed and operating subst'\n! 
58,881.-BEEHIvE.-W. H. Pierson, West Jersey 

Ill. 
' 

I claim the combination and rearrangement of the case A grooyed and perforated p'arti�ions, a, breeding boxes, B, with. perforatlOn, b, spare boxes, D, wlth .perforations, chentrance f box 
E , aligbting bonrd, a*. tube, li"', and tube, G, su Btantlally 8a de. scribed as and for the purpose speCified. 
58,882.-EGG BEATER. - Charles Pinder, Lowell, 

Mass. 
I claim the combination with the case, a, and cover, B of the hoops or strips, C C (two or more) , the latter so arranged as to accomplish tile purposes herein speclfted. 

58,883.-CAR COUPLING.-Thos. D. Powers, Roches
ter, Wis. 

I claim tile sliding block, G, having the guide springs A B attached, tbe pivoted lever, D, with tfie bolt, 0, attached' and 'the spring oatcb, F, when arranged to operate as shown and described. 
5 3,884.-Suspended. 
58,885.-DRESS GUARD FOR CARRIAGES.-George 

W. Raite, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
I claim an extensible guard or screen for attachment to car rlages, substantially as set forth. 

58,886.-ToOL FOR CUTTING BOILER TUBES.-F. 
Ramsey and James Miller, New York City. First, We claim the combination of the shank, D, screw shaft 

M, with tapering end, F, cap J, cutters, L L, and spring, N N' construct�d and operating Bubstantially as described tor the pur! pose speClfied. Second, The fianged adjustable collar, 0, In combination with the shank, D, substantially as and for the purpose specl!led. 
58,887.-MACHINE FOR MAKING SPIKEs.-John (I.  

Reilley, Baltimore, Md. First, In combination with the vertically moving dies, U and ( and the levers, W b, I claim the pivoted arms, Y c, operating snb! stantlal� as described and represented. 
a';;J�g� he;��!.�ecl!c:g:.r.ged In relation to the moving die, D, 

Third, In combination with the moving die, C, adjustable for various lengtbs of spikes, f claim the cutter, 0, arranged in ways alongside the stationary die, and operating against the plain face �la�tia�i�v,;�ae'!�'i-!'t�f.the Iron Is gripped between the dies, sub· 
58,888.-WATER ELEVATOR.-A. O. Remington and 

V. R. Stewart, Weedsport, N. Y. We claim the stationary pulley, F, !ltted loosely on the shonldered axle, B, bnt without lateral motioll:J operating in combina· tlon with the slidin'l.� collar, I, and lever, L , whereby the bucket will be elevated or owerea in a line vertical to the pulley, F, In the manner substantially as and for the pnrpose speCI!led. 
58,889.-CORK EXTRACTOR.-C. Rosenberry, Chi-

cago, Ill. 
I claim the sliding wire! A, with Its ring, B, tor the purpose of 

r��s�Ko�� ���s���ietgea�3'6p:ra\Yn�0�bIt��tIii�:i:� :��e��� scribed and spec!!led. 
58,890.-MEDICINE FOR HOG CHOLERA.-William 

M. Runyon, R. H. Haller, and D. B. Morris, 
Oskaloosa, Iowa. We claim a. composition of matter !".., mpounded of the above ingredients or their chemical equivaients, and prepared for use snbstant!ally In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

58,891.-REVOLVING CYLINDER ENGINE.-Chas. F. 
Ruset, Communipaw, N. J. 

I cllilm tlla oomblnation ot the wheel or drnm, C arranged to 
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• rotate on suitable bearings, engines carried by said drum with Second, The reciprocating knife, K,'operated by tl, e crank shaft, 58,926.-ApPARATUS FOR DRYING PEAT.-GUStaVUB i��I��r;i,:!;i��I�h:�t':i.e�c:l%�a,t�I,;;;!r �:e�r:,aii���ae�t�t1�Z.� �M:'� !��fter';r1'li�eels, E and C, for the purpose of cutting the Wersenborn, New York City. �c�rrc"bueladr. rack or sun wheel, I, substantially as sbown and de· 58,910.-RAILROAD SIGN'AL.-TI10ma's SteaeI, Cleve- First, I claim forming a continuous drying table, by means of " � the cars, D D, which can be matched together, or used separately 

,'-J8,892.-CHI�INEy.-Cyrus W. Saladee and T. R. land, Ohio. and arranged relatively to tbe slde w.J1s, B, and beds, A, or thelr FI t I I I tl h I d 'b d t f tl t equlvalents, 80 as to convey' the gaseous products of combustion Eddy, Newark, Ohio. . rs , c a m  10 ere n· eSCrl e arran,emen 0 Ie pos s, from the furnace and to utIlize the beat therefrom for tbe purpose First, We claim constructing chimneys for houses of hollow th:ii�t���:��nat�d����:i�o���r�hc�:da;:ci onp����Jn:!i���J�� of dryln� peat in lumps, or pulverized, substantially as and for flect,ions, made of fire-oroof clay or other similar material, and the purpose set forth. the purpose herein set forth. 101ning or cementing the same together in the manner and for the Second, I claim the wheels, G and H, and chain, G', in combln&- Second, I claim, in combination with tlIe above, the flaEs, D', 

P�fcOoB;J�-W����ii���ha� iii����r��god;�C��J�eSCl'i�ed, 9f making I �1?r��1!�1 l��I6��tl;�e��� �ri�3}g�t��'p��r�etfsls�tn�rr��k, 1', when :;��ft:3. to operate substantially as und for tlle purpose erein 
each separate floor of the  hlli1cUng sm;tam Its proportIOn of the Thjrd, I claim the hollow stirrer, K L, adapted to transmit the weigbt of the cbimney, substantially as and for the pnrpose specl. 58,911 .-PLow. _ Carli�le St. John , Keosauqua, heated fiuid, and to Impart tbe heat thereof to tbe peat, substan· tied. 10-"ll:-a.. ti���tsha,nIdc�loalrmthtgeP�raP",oeseb�:troel�. sIe,ta����l· ed relatively to the Third 'Ve claim the base, R-l . on the top section, E, of the chim- n h, g nev (Figs. 1 and 2, plate 1 ) ,  for t11e support of the chimney top, F, I claim a land 8jdc that may be changed end for end, 011 one end cars, V, and to the 8everal other parts, snbstantlally: as represent-in the manner and for tIle purpose substantially at-; shown and de- of which is a cutter so cJllstructed that the cutter lllay be used or ed, so as to convey a heated fluid between them and the car bot, scribed. t d i d  r th d b t' II d 'b d toms, and to allow a portion to rise throngh the peat in the scv� nBeg�nde,sIr:18o C?I�il1letR�rlo��eus2:�ferpl:tt:�, ;:1,�:� Ge28,C[Aeeplate eral cars for the purpose herein !:let forth 
58,893.-LAMP BUl{NbH.-John F. t3anfol'll, Keokuk, � J<'ilth, i chim, also, to connect a series oj· cars with an Iron !llpe I �le �:��S{Oav�gb�:Ci:l�gds,t���'o�lt�eS�����8i� ���b����\��t�H� or any other analo;rous means of tramnnIssion, so that the bot fluid owa. 

t t' d t f t th t as described. ��:fie�a�spf:��� ��r J����T:�g, ��,rfh�%l�;�eth�e!i!e�I,���:fa�tY:�� w{lr:¥bIe�l:�'i'n�rcgf ,\��n:h���iglh�n otr[����;;.n o� tg�r ":hee�s 58,912.-�IACHINE FOR GRINDING COB AND COllN.- the same as speCified. � 

th��Cighl�;�r\�l�,�ii�k;!I�v��ga�:�Ff�r:�u�hn�i!g:flggu�f tt�e !���� Solonl0n Stuckey, Sugar Grove, Ohio, fo��r��'s1���h�;�d�ro�e::t:����:��Ii!e:redl�1���r d:��':�e�e�[ Bitv of contrivances for depressing the wicks for that purpose, I claim the construction of the conical cylinder and concave from a"furnace, through wet pulverized peat, for the pnrpotle of su�:��it��iii g�l��fri:te,�c;t���pertures through the cage of a �i��i�e;: tg�u'te�n���i�� &e ago� �nda�grl,r��1�:i-�frit d�C�?b:J� drS����:h�i �f��ns�����:�ing the exhaust or waste steam from leanml'nPgbOufrntbeer'Sspouc.�sonuspto,·unCt�:':'��:I�r;�1gg iii'ot�e �g��l���r:ha�Et an engine, and heatIng air between the false bottom and the bot
moving or displacl"!{ anv of tbe parts, I claim a contrivance for 58,913.-HYDROMETl!m.-G. 'l'agliabue, New York �:t�t���� l':'.iiii �s��a��'\,���: �r. ��eahtt�E!gg��Wtro���a�rp�r� causin� tbese spur wheels to engage witb tits wick, substantially City. pose, as herein specified. as and or the purp08e above described. mi�;l:t, ��1���c�:�l�6�t� fi;t�;�;i{t'!l��t�}, to;e bt�ii;: :������� co������i/o�lt��18����ls��s��ftf�i�C!��r�:I�:I:.t��:��:a' tg��t�: 58,894 . ..,.-BREAST PIN. - Lorenzo Sauter, Jersey tlally as and for tbe purpose described. . the whole series at a single operation, substantially as and for the City, N. J. �8 914 S B Cl H T'ft �f" • -II purpose herein set forth. I olalm the centrally pivoted shield B, furnished witb openings () , .- PRING EDSTEAD.-p. . 1 · , 1.0rnSVl e, 

58 927 RAILROAD C �R Box Isaac P "Ventlell as described, and eombined with the body, A, provided with .ulta· Vt. , .- - , • .  - ' . , ble ornaments, substantially as bereln set forth for tbe purpose I claim the oblong box, A, as constructed with the top, C, with Philadelphia, Pu. �eclf1ed. its permanent pins D, straps, J, sprIngs E. and solid bottom, G, First, I claIm the combination of the oil box, E, with the box, A ,  58,895.-DISH \VASIIER.-J ames J. Sawyer, W ood- witb Its ac,ertureSl ii, when arranged ana combined, substantially and journal, B, arranged and 0Rerati� sUbstantlalll as described. stock, Conn. as descrl ed and or the purpose set forth. PI����JI.�wlt'l{�h� �ile�gi"�����'l�:rn:r�'Wg:���a�a�il� c��,:!"e� First, I claim the resting lips, B, on tbe bottom plate, C, of the 58 915.-LAMP-CHIMNEY ATTACHMEN'I'.-Frederick scribed, so as to answer t'he triple purpose of an nnder·bearlng for �����t����'f!r fti�a;fr�:��� �c:�rJ:d�lth the fioats, G, therein, as ' J oh� 'fillker, Cillcillnati, Ohio. , ��;J�lur�;� gg���r�I�ll.J\eo;t�t;e�l1t�:�h l:�:�:, ��I �oe���g. Second, ThercDlovable fal.e bottom, K, In combination with the First, I claim the eccentrically slotted collar, B C,  shifting catcb, ' Thirlt I claim the combination oil'the wedge, A, wltb �he I>ox, receptacle, A, as d�scribed for the purpose specified. D E, and nut,"E, cocnblned and operating as set forth. A, and 011 box, E, substantially In tile manner aescribed and for P S h I P Second, I rualm the nrovision 01' the concavity, c, on the under the purpose set forth. 58,896.-PIANO-FORTE. - eter c u er, hiladel- side, and notches, e', on the luae\" margin of tbe catch, E, for tile Fourth, I claim the elastic support, H, combined and arranged phia, Pa. purpose stated. with olJ box, E , and box, A, substantially in tbe manner described I claim securing tIJe sound board of a piano between elastic or 58 916.-DoOR GUARD.-John Tinkey New Haven and for tbe purpose set for th. 
�g:fl������'i.�t:��f;1n'i.,C;ub�t!��I�I?;'lnetb� �a���r"�:�rig�a ' Conn " 58,928.-lVIETHOD OF UNLOADING GRAIN CARs.-D. 
5
an8d8·get7ror;�or the purposeFspecified. A R S tt d !��8:r.: ������p���t�'h�gfd�� ��lth�'S�¥�S���[t��e';���,�,nt;�: onIdcol!pie�rl};t�ePdo
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leh':e�rre�ln:"r
eee�c',.t:eYdt.��·means constructed " .- n AGON·BOW ASTENING.- mos . CO , structed and arrang-ed to opel'ate substantially lll the manner and u w t, Bethel, Ohio. for tbe pnrpose set forth. 58,929.-KEEPER FOR BOLTB.-G, �I. Wood, De-Flnt I claim the uppcr fastening, E, and the lower fastening 58,917.-CHAIR.-J acob Ungerer, Brooklyn, N. Y. III F, G, K, H, I, when sal< fastenings are constructed and arrange<i First, I claim the combination or'-the metal trame B, with the catuJ', . �����¥��llh:spUct,;g�b�gi f��tg�mbination with the bow of a met.lJlc seat! A, substantially as and for the purpose described. .1�t���h����J':gri����"�[a��a�&,,�:�sn':tt��lit:bt,l'rpoi.��ft ����. 

le���� J�if,b��n��te��,�I��;:;����tf��;:l��s��&e�Ya�a��� ��� w�1;r��B�a�,al�' ��a �Y.�i���':'��' 8��:8 ����.;ah�n s''r,ob���a�8� 58,930.-GATE HINGE.-L .E. W ooc1ward, Cohocton, pnrp90888 setLfortb. W'll' , 11 N Y k C' a5s8an91d8fOl' tc
be purpose set forth. R u N. Y. 58,!:! .- OCK.- 1 lam Se ers, ew or Ity. , .- OMMUNICATING ECIPROUA'rING l'J.OTION I claim elonfOating the eye 01' pintle 110le In the lug, D, so tbat I claim the bolt, B, with tbe rib, f, constructed as shown In FI�.. TO PUMPS, ETc.-Isaac Van Olinda, Brooklyn, ��t:t�gtl�ffyW;�1 �:daN,�'t�� ;u�����t�t!�illeN:ay upon the pintle, 

:!gtt�2 �I�l!�:,���'t��g:;:�gs�r{:�el����g&�'d�tewith the oblong N. Y. Antedated October 5, 1866. 
I cl I tb ' k d d I tt d f f th l E d th 58,931.-�IACIlINE FOR 'IV ASHING ORES. - ,M. A. 58,899.-FRUIT Box.-J ohn T. Severns, Burlington, a m  e �or e an s o  e arm" 0 e ever, , an e 

N :1:'ct�egtlieerrt��adl �lltdhlnltestac�dllaarrd,Sr',Ip' ianl!P, Idle, ��g �?�tbIIOnnat,�oolnlewrsl,tlh, Woodside, Georgetown, Cal. J '" li""1rst, I claIm the endless blanket, H, .and revolving bru.::>h , K .  
I clai�, a �  a new article of manufacture, fruit boxes, the sides substantially as herein set for th. when arrang�d substantially as decicribed and for th:3 purpose �et of which are formed by a sln�le piece of thin steamed wood, hav· 58,919.-�fANUFACTURE O�' SOAP. - L. H. Van forth . 

ing rounded corners formed by t\VO or more jnternal kerfs sawed S k M • I Second, I claim the perforated feed box, I, and water pIpe. J .  partly throngh the  board and bottom, constructed and Inserted panc eren, uscatlne, owa. snbstantIally as specified and for the purpose set IOrth. substantially as Eet forth, ., _ ' . a;dCf:treea�10�irn���J�s��g�1�1���J)��Pf�;iLfrcm tIle i ngr�iliellts I 5S,032.-�IETnnu OF Qr.1U!tYINU S.L_�Tf'.-- J  ohn I:�. 58,000. - ROTAUY :!'c"'-'lKE. -- SI!IlCD!l l-;hcrm:m, ! " , , • , '. I 'Wootten Cre" sona p·t 'VeLton, )rIo. ' 58,920 .. -SKIRT_ ELEvAToR-H. A. "" al tl:!" 1\ or· First, I claim tllO qU;;'ryldg'Of �l�,tc and other  like rock by tho 
1 claim the spring, 1\,T, arranged as described and 81101\'1.1, "'�lch, N. Y .  use of a eircular saw or cutrer caused to rcv:olve all a portable and 
I claim the arrangement of t11e conaonser In dlreot connectIOn , I  claim tbe combination of tbe plate, A, tube, B, valve, Di bav· adjustable frame, and arrang-ed for operatllli; on the rock, snb· :J��J.�����h��aust ports, guarded by a rcclprvcatlng rotary �fn�I,:W�����K��i :.1:6�V:d�����8: hood, n, shleld, l, al sub· st���ig�\f. inc\�fmmt'h':,n��g,"t:'g�g��. of the frame, A, lts adjusting 
1 olalm ,tbe described , arrangement of the rofiary engine, con· "8 21 S .... . C I R �V screw rodS wlth casters, a, its driving; engines and circular saw, denser and ohambered valve, T, operat,lll, g as described. 0 ,9 .- AWING .l.u.aCIDNE.- har es . ,  arner G, tbe wbole being arranged and operating uubstantlally as ana 

R D P Ed • and Moses Bales London Ohio for tbe purpose herein seHorth . 58,001.- UBBER FOR ENTAL URPOSES.- WIn . " . , . . � Third, I claim the spring, d, arranged on each screw rod be· 
L S· B 'd  t C We claim the aTl angement of the gmde, H, rockmo blook, P tween a ooIJar d on the salne and the caster a substantially as • ImpSOn, n gepor , onn. reversible saw shaft N, and reversible trame, D E F, wben con- d f th '. ' os d crlued ' , , 

I claim combin1n� the v�Hhin de5cribecl vulcanizing compound structed as and for the purpo�es set forth. an or e pl�rp e es . witb Indla·rubber, lD the r.roportiollS hereiu named, "ud substan· 53 9"" -Toy 'IV �Lll.ING FIGUItF -Robert \V ' 58,933.-'1V OOD-SAWING MACllINE.-Isaac Allard tlally ln the msnner and or tbe pm pose speClfled. , �". • , . , elr, (assiO'nol' to himself anLl H. G. Turner) Belfast, 58,902.-:MANUF.l.Cl'URE �w INI.,>:.t-lWBBEU: GlJ'l'l'A- I CI���!�lll�g 'K� body and jointed limbs of a fi�ure with �'[e. " 
, 

PERCHA, ETC.-Edwlll L. SImpSon , Bndgeport, a revolving axle, g, by means of crank pins, b h, and WIre, W, or First, I claim the pivoted "pgular Icvcr, ,T, fr�tne., F, spring Conn their equivalents, lD such a manner as to produce Bll alternate cu.tcll , o, and connectmg; rod, E, arranged anti operat:ing Sllbstau-, : - r> "  (\ "  I f - ,.,. " hI U bending of the knee jOints and other movements of the limbs, tiaIly as describ,ed, .1'01' th� purpOt:;e specified. Fll"St, I claIm the berelll-dy:3�l ib ;.d c(,mpOUllc 0 , ��et3 , c o , substantially as herem described and set forth. , Second ,  I chulll the pIvoted vent dog, 02. rod, 0., rod, H, Bnd sulphur and l?enzoln gUUl, preI, ared substantially as and for the _ .  toothed bar T cOllstructed and operating substantia.lly as and for P,§';fc�s,:'dsPta�i�combining the herein.dcscribed compound with 58,923'-�:1CHINE FOR F?RROWING COHN. G ltO U lW. tile purpose' ,p'ecilled . l!ldla.rubber, gutta'percha, or other 8imilar gum Ol'gUlllS, substan· -WIlham H. � arwlCk, Dunlevy, O�lO. 58,934.-STEA,r - GENEHATOR SAF'ETY V ALVE.-tmlly as and for the purpose speCIfied. First, In. combinatIOn wltb tl)e vertICal plates or pIece", or run· Horatio Anderson (aesiO'lior to himself anei Geo '"' 90 S �1 ' Ch I ners, I claIm the slide guards, t, for limIting tbe deptb of the fnr· . , ., 0 ' . 08, �.-BOBBIN
.
FOR l?NNING .l.i ACIIINE�.- , ar es row, as recited. . . \V. Cushing), Chicago, Ill. '1 homas SmIth UtIca N Y Second! In combination wltb saId pieces or runners, I claIm tbe First I claim tile capsular sprin� c combined with tbe valve 

I claim a fllling bObbin', tho tub� or·bar�el of which is formed or fender p ates, i, constructed and operating substantially as de� B, the hllvc st2'm , d, and the jam nuts: h h'l constructed and ar: manuf , ctured of sheet zinc, ,vith a wooden head or fiunge, as scribed. ranged as and for the purposes hereIn cletlcrlbed, above described, tbe b01:e of tile barrel at its tip being made taper· 58 924.-TuBE-BHEET CUTTEU.-Theodore L. '1Veb- Second, I claim the !lange,.A, and stand, b, combined wltb the ing, in the manner and for th� purposes hereiu set forth� , ster, Brooklyn, N. Y. !�hv�(h!3t'�lg;;�o��rt�lra�i��:���iftccJ:0nstructed and arranged as 
58 ,904. - PUDDJ,ING F UUNACE. - Jacob t:lnyder, 1 claim, as an �rtlcle of manufacture, a t.ool for drilling metals, 58 935 -PROCESS J<'OIt BLEACHING FIBROUS JlIATE-Wheeling, 'IV. Va. composea 01 a CIrcular cutter and. a YlCldmg center, constructea , . e '  . •  , . . ' . M I claim a puddling or boiling furnace witb the bottom of Its and arranged In tbe manner descrlbed. RIAL" .-HaJ den 1\1. Bal.er (aSSIgnor to A. . boiling cbamber constmcte(l of wrougbt iron in a single plate or 58,925.-SEWING MACHINE.-AIlJill \Varth, StaI)le- Hastings and Alexander Mc Vean), Rochester, otiterwise, substantially HS (llJscribed. �. Y. 
58,905.-BuRNING FLUID.-George 'V. Spangle, 1'" �or' I:rr· Y' vld' tJ '11 tI hi h t k th I claim the application to the bleaching of fibrous or other sub· 

_ Clifton Spring�, N. Y. . ela�'6of t�ean�Ef� thr��i, '�1���� gbl��:��'t�ub�tan�ia1ryUf8 de� r�a��r�s�r�����ilI�end}!�di���llo�l1>�����:�Eli��u: :��e���� FIrst" I claim th� met.hod n,b o\'c de�cr�lJcd for }'endCling any of ...,scrIbed, so as to keep the loop 01 the needle thread open to let the free state, in- the manner herein described and set forth, or any Ute JI.roduc�s obt::uued fl'Ol� pdroleum mexplosrye and safe as a Bhuttle pass tW,ice. , other processes substantially the same and whlch produce the h,Ut'mng flUId, by the. use 01 ::;al soda and cream ot tartar, !;ubstan� � ecpnd, 1 claIm the n��dle. n, provlded WIth a slotted shank, sub� same intended effects and results berein'described. BaUy as above descrIbed.,_ , 8tan�Ially as s,howll in } l�tlre 2p. I also claim the use of carbonic (or any other) acid under pres-Sec,ond; 'rhe removal 01 the unpleasan� odor of any ot the above� Thll:d} I claIm the rough-surtaced clamp, movillg from below in sure for the purpose or decomposmg chloride of lime tn a close l�lentlOned pl'<?ducts, by the use 01 the 011 of wintergreen, Bubstan· O�poBltlOn to the spring prt:sBure foot above the goqds, an� opel" bleaching- �pp:1.ratu8, in the manner herein described, or any other tw.Jly as deSCrIbed. at�ng snbst�ntially as deserlbcd, to hold the IDatennl whIle the substantially tlle same, and which produces the same intended 
�R 90" �V" ''' , I' d • I S k stItCh is bemg finished. . effects. ')1".; ,  u ..... - , ATEH. 1 l  IIEHL. - 1 re erIC r pee , .. Fourth, 1 claim the double-p,ointed shutt!e, as SP.OWI� 111 Figure I furthermore claIm the application of oxygen, hydrogen and "':V ayneshorough , l�a. 2a,t"f!.nd arranged to work c0;:ttmuonsly i.n eIth.crhdlrCctIOn. _ sulphurous acid under pressnre in bleaching, 

I clahn the cUlubinfttioa of the onter and inner wheels, as con� .lI lfth, I chum the rIdge} a , on that slde of t e shuttle WhICh S J C B I ( steucte" antl 'll'l"""'ed \o"etbor whereby the water first paSSing faces the nee�le, substantlally as and for the purpose desc�lbed.. 58 93G.-LID UPPORTER.- ames . ar ow as-
' .  " , �" '" � .  � , . .  Sixth, I claIm tbe elastic center, c' operating as deSCrIbed, III ' . h' If' 1 J B H ' It ) B . tnI OU�1l tile buck�t.s of the outc� wl,ICel acts dlre�tlh npon the combination wltb the revolving shuttle, constl'ucted and operat. SIgnor to Imse ane . . amI on , rIm-��clt�t�2t the lUn ", wheel, substantlUlIy a3 and fOl t e purpose ing substantially as and,for tb� p�trpose described. field, l'tIass. 51.1 "07 S P E Seventh, I claim the.CIrcular rldg!, near the outer edge of the First I c laim the jointed lid supporter attached by its ends reo IJ , U .- HADE -lj'On. ROTECTING THE � YES.- shuttle race, substantIally as descnbed, to allow the shuttle to spectiv'ely t'o lid and' box on the edges of their sides constructed James F. Spence, Brooklyn, N. Y. c�ear Its own �hrcad and to leave tbe loop of the needle thread and'arranged substantially in tbe manner and for the purpose set First I claim t.he elastic clasp or band, A, in combination with fl�1 �t�ai8 y\er �llC th��tle' k  . ' d  d ·tl . f t 1 forth. , the ��adc, H, suf;skmtlally as herein set forth for the purpose in �8mbiha�oan �iti� a �uir�ble'lt;�v6r �at��, in�S�t1S �hen�h;ft�� Sccond, � claim t"ll£ �1��cr of ar�ang�ngl��lr p�ce �nd joints so sppc,l1ied, � . , � .L' , �  • F F', and shuttle driver, If, COIIF.trllcted and operating substan- that they told up ou 0 e way w en tlle � s s ut own. 

• . �ecolld, The C'''
,
'.'lIhC',-,on of the,' sl.ade, whereby a space IS left tiaJlJ' as and tor tbe purpose set fmlb , 59 037 -)rl ' G '  ZINE FInE-AmI: -Georo-e W B. nggs for tl�e pa.f;�;'"\..u;e .o! nIl' 4. 1�c1."\;ce!1 t;le s!laae and tl�e forehead, sub- Ninth, I claim the back gear, M, in combination with the shaft�, ' ' . .1 �i. • _d. . ... '"' . � .  Q :--' ' b. .,.' etantlally a., jlOI cm "c, 101 1,\ for tne polrpose speCIfied. F F', sbuttle driver, H, anil needle, n. constructed and operating (assignor to Olner F. \Vlllche�tc l ) , Ne" Haven , 58,908.-SBA'r AXD DEf'1C-David I. StuO'''", N cw su�stant.iany �s and 10': the purpose described. . � '. Conu. 

Y 'I C ' t, 00 lenth, I r,l�m the l,nethod hereI� dcscri�ed of�rodu�m!-o 11 stitl h I ('.him constrnctin ..... and arritllg in'J,' the tube or mag-azine in 01 ( il y. by the combllled actIOn of the tIn ead gmde} I , I evolvmg sliuttle, combination wi.th the �>arrel of the ' · t · '1 and the carrier block BO I cla�m the reversible and ad jnstable back, C, provided at one S, and �eeq�e, TI, opcl'atip.g tog:etller substantIally as descnbed and u-s to be "OIl era ted Bubst�ntiallY as ad:.; )r the purpose spec11led: end WIth the desk and seat, V, and seCured between the side shown III F Igures 4 to 7 lllclusive. pieces, A A, ill combination with the adjustable seat. B, between ��leventh, I clai11! the me�hod herein described of vroducing a the upright side nieces, A A, substantially as and fo� tbe purpose stItch by tbe cOlUblUed actIOn of the tbread gUldecl l , shnttle, Sd 
eet forth , - :fg::��il�B.�Pt';;·���cl�fi��:r snbstantlally as escribed an 

5g,909.-l\L�cH!Im FOR CUTTING STALES IN TEE Twelfth 1 claim tbe method herein described, of llroducln'" � F ,...,. 1<' S l\I b Til Stitch by the combined action of the reclprocat!ng thread �ulae, m:::'D.- ' v . _ .  tames, ' acom , _  , 1"1 constructed as describod, sbnttle. S, and neM!e, I!, the " mltls �lr�ti 1. claim t!!e r-C.!!3!", F !l!11 !!!o !lcc.1:�. !!, arr�n��i ll-� . ��!.,.!!,cgrl,P�Sde�Ddlt"'.'hl�a/tU!lr�nFg-I��t.�� �" ,!J.Oml�,1JcoIPu,o,.!,f\���,'S n;)�J.lz: t�r 2 !J: :i r  a::l Eihown, to brea.lr UOVt'Il 3.11J. B"(;l'[ilg�kll tlJ.e �tal1:c! as :0t t';l't!l. -.4v_ b-;: � :: 'oJ "  � :.:� ..;.; y '-' U% _ "" 

58,938.-SillNGLE MACEJNE -A. M. Connett (assignor to J. U. J\ICCl'e aI' I Sarah A. Connett), Madison, Ind. 
I claim s:plit�ing, sbavinE;, t:meri!"': -, �nd .1o!nt1ng !1 shin�e by 

cne Ol)er�tlOn by me:lp.g of a. �DlittZ:l' k!lifc, !I, lower etatfcns.ry 
knife bbdB, X, npn8!" l:20T1blo knife blade; Y and side knlta 
bladGs or cl1l�o!c, E{ ani f<, in com\;jll"tl;;ll wi!h Il1lltable te�d 
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rollers, when they are all arranged together so as to operate and b1 �f:ci�1��1�uf��a��f��!�i��ljfea�1i��,CI�����gginbin:Ltion with th! :fs� �(�it�l�g�'a�j����M�t���llc�� ��gc�i���lrt��:p��ledsg.e��r;gf the splitter blade, substantially as descI ibed for tlle purpose specified. 
58,939.-FRUIT Box.-vV. II. Earlc, Vincland, N. J., 

assignor to himself and G . .r.r. Buttrick, Barre, 
�Iass. 

I claim the combination with the upper corners of a box, the sides and bottom of which arc made as described, of the metal corner ntstcning pieces, F, substantially us shown and described. 
58,040.-SCHOOLBOY' S  BOOlmINDBR.-Thos. Good-

rum (assignor to Albert T. ll1anchester), Provi
dence, It. I. 

I claim a portable book .package binder, cop-struetcd a�d ope�· ating as descnbed, the artIcle bemg substantIally as herem speCIficd. 
58,O :!1 .-BRICK KILN.-E. Hardson, A. vVagner and 

A. Nulsen (assignor to Nulsen & Co.), Cincin
nati, Ohio. We claim, First, The method snbstf\utially as described of burn-

�fn�����Slu�\�'W�[h t�e dCr��'fa��, o�i::a��\�\�llcg�; %����e 0 i�l��lecJb� traversing the already burnt bricl\.. Second, The arrangement of the continuous gallery, A B, A' B', 
shifting partitions or partitions, D D', and dampers, ttl G2, and so 
fortll, 01' devices substantially equivalent j Whereby the opera-
���t���t���ilg�;1�f.iubeI(tJ�nalea�n����i��8��1���tll�n������ilii��l 
58,042.-LANTERN.-John O. Hal'ds (assignor to 

himself and Israel S. Ritter), Reading, Pa. 
1 claim thc COllical base, B,  attached to t!1C lower part of the glass globe, A, of the lantern, and having a tlange, C, at its Imv�r end pel'for�ted with holes, u. b, in combwation with the cap, �, and jacket, 1f , at tile top of the glass globe, A, aU arranged substantially as cnd for the purpose set 10rth. 

58,943.-ELECTRIC GAS STOP COcK.-John A. Hoyl ,  
Boston, �Iass. , assignor to  himself and George 
Bailey, Hudson, JYlass. 

I elaim tile above explained improved cut-off, consisting of the statiollary cylinder, G, <Lnd the rotary tube, E, provided witil passages, a b,  arranged ill tilUlll as dcscrlbell., in combination ,vith the ratchet, 11', and tlle ga::; burner conduit, the whole bemg substantially as and. for the pUl'po::;e and to .operate as hel'ciuucforB explained. 
58,944.-MANUFACTURE OF PAPEK-GeOl'ge 'N. 

Hurlbut (assignor to himself and Abram C. 
'Vicker), Fair Haven, V t. I claim tIle use of pulverized e1ay, s lute ftnd other suitable stone as a material in the lIlUm�Jacture 01 pap3r, to give it hOtly, evenlless and Hnish. 

58,945.-BuAKES FOR COT'l'ON LAI'PEHs.-Daniel 
Hussey, Nashua, N. n., assignor to Richard 
Kitson, Lowell, �I!tss. 

in �i��bfn�\�� ��i�tilti����:ln�eO�.��� ��' �', ��� y.���t�f'�a�e�: A, aU arranged to operate substantially ill tile manner and for the purpose Bet lbrth. 
t�e����" ��!�s� ct��8e��: �i'nygnt,hl� ,s��at, �·��_}1��tj:�ttg� ':!i� 
���[i��f,as��s��ft:l�; ri��:n;Ia���P:�a\���\�eP����no:��e�t:o�·�t�: Third, I claim the ratchet wheel, H, or its equivalent, in combination with the friction pulley 1 I, flI}d friction weight, L, arranged and made to operate suustantmlJy III t11e manner, by the means and for tlle purpo�e set forth. 

Fourth, I claim the lever, G ,  on tho ::;hai't, B, when the said lever 
�ht���£1�a��rrr�gt1�D a��1gch���i,ns;1,;r���i!ft; ls��6Jfo'i: t��t���.� 
pose speCified. Fifth, I claim the connecting rod, m, or the equivalent t,hereof, 
in combination with the arm, 1. cro::;s lever, lU, and a wClght or 
spring, P, all arranged to operate substantially as and for the pur
pose t3pecifted. Sixtn, I claim the spring, R, in combination with the ratchet 
��

e
sedb�aEft�[? 'Jl t��dni���icirn aiitfo�til�e' ���p���a:f;l�i�eZ�€r-

Seventh, I claIm the combination of tae ratchet wheel, A, bevel 
gear, C. arm, .b;, pinion, F, bevel gear, C2, spur gear, D, l,e,:,er, G, 
with arms, k and 1 ,  ratchet wheel, H, or eqUivalent, the pnllon, J, 
fnction pull�y. I, friction weiglIt, L, connecting rod, m, lever, M, 
weight or spring, P, with the shaft, .B, tlle whole arranged to oper
ate substantially as and for the purpose set rorth. 
58,946.-COFFEE MILL.-J. G. Lane (assignor to 

himself and W. J. Lane), Washington, N. Y. 
I claim having the outermost ridge, h', of the grlnding surface of case, A. solid or without being nmched ane1 extending around the 

outermost rldge, f, of the corresponding grinding surface on plate, 
B, so as to serve as a barrier to the too 1ree discharge from the mill or the substance being ground, substantially as herein set forth. 
58,947.-WOOD-TUHNING LATHE.-James E. F. Le

land (assignor to H. A. Leland), New York 
City. 

I claim the slide, B, carrying the material to be turned, cam or eccentric whecl, H, sliding tube, I, concentric tube! J, having cutters, N, when all arrangeu� together, substantially III tIle manner and for the purpose described. 
58,048.-HL.'lGE FOR MOLDERS' FLASKS.-E. C. Little 

(assignor to Eveline Little), St. Louis, Mo. 

th� c::��.t��l¥rgie�fli:gh���' �ia��� p���ei�{/�·;�l��i���fen :�t� 
����;t�� t�Oli��ll ft�� c;i�ng���g�S gF���t���et���hJI:ai!l:uEi�!�� tiaUy as deseribed for the purpose specified. 
58,949.-AD;JUSTAllLE FRAME FOR FORMING Hoop 

rlKIltTs.-llenry S. Loper (assignor to Collins, 
Peck &; Co.), N cw Haven, Uonn. 

I claim the combination of the band block, B, adjustable upon its support, C ,  with tllC bars, D, aujustable in tile band block and upon ttle base, substalltiaUy in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
58,050.-PIANO-FORTE.-Wm. H. }\Iason, Boston, 

l\Iass. ,  assignor to himself and H. K. W. Palmer, 
Chelsea, Mass. 

I claim the combination of the lever, H, and its fiexile connections. a a, with the two octave keys of a piano-forte. 
I also claim the combination and arrangement of the tongue, I, with the level', H, its flexile connections, a a, and the two octave 

keys of a piano-forte. 
58,951.-S0D CUTTER.-Silas A. Moody (assignor to 

Philip B. Divine), San Francisco, Ual. 
1 claim a series of circular blades or knives upon a shaft or axle arranged to rotate, as described, in combination with the cover, C , and Beat upon the cover, substantially as described. 

58,952.-llsK-WELL COVER.-George Munger (as-
signor to himself and J. VV. Shcrmerhorn), N ew 
Y ork City. 

I claim tile semicircular sockets, b or b*, in �he bracket or disk in 
combination with the gudgeons, a, cast solid \yith the covel', A. substantially as and for the pnrposc described. 
58,953.-MoDE OF SINKING ",VELL TUBING.-R F. 

Osgood, l{oC'hestcl', N. Y. , assignor to C, W. 
Kinne, Cortland, N. Y. 

J claim the comb.\nation of the spiral win;: or Willgs, II, with the 

shank, B, and tubing, A, operating substantially as and for the purpoBC herein sct forth. 
58,954.-EYELE'l'ED BRACE.-Samuel J. Shaw (as

signor to himself, Thomas Corey , and vVm. E.  
C. ",'101'cester), Marlboro',  Mass. Said WorcGster 
assigns to said Shaw his right. 

I claim as a new article of manufacture for purposes as set forth the eyelets and brace struck or stamped together or in connection from one piece of metal. 
58,D55.-DRACE AND LACING DEVICE.-Samuel J. 

Shaw and W. E. C. W orcester (assignors to 
themselves and 'rhos. Corey), �Iarlboro' , Mass. 
Said Worcester assigns to said Shaw his right. 

We claim the combination of the m2tallic stay as made with the In.cing holes and the arrangement of the lacing so as to go through snch holes or eyelets serving to fasten the stay to the upper, tue whole being substantially at; described, whereby such laCing is made to protect tIle �tay from being torn or separated from the 
shoc while in use. 
58,95G. - CAR BRAKE. - C. W. Singer, Anderson 

Store, Va. , assignor to himself and Abel Land , 
Hochester, Ohio. 

I claim, First, The rollers, D D', in combination with the ad,iustable rubbers, A ,  and springs, K, arranged in the manner and fO§etg;ng�1P���i�;\��li�'g the rubbers to the truck plates or 
f�

a
�� �� :���d��I�ci����;�h�I��tSbe��e!��Ypfil��l����������� the said rubbers upon the wheels and so that said rollers will 

move back independently on releasing the brake from the wheels, 
as and for the purpose set forth. 
58,957.-VVASHING MACHINE.-Josiah Stubbs, De

catur, Ill. , a�signor to himself and H. E. Foster, 
lUacon couuty, Ill. 

beIa����]}.tl��3o����g�ti�0��fl��ebcOo;:·���d �it�o��lf.��i!�
a
��a arranged to operate in tllc manner and for the purposes set forth. 

58,058.-l\IAcHINE FOR DRESSING ·WILLOW J)'OR 
BASKETS.-J'tIaLilda C. Root, Harris Colt, and 
Elisha Uoltc\ executors of E. K. Root, deceased), 
Hartford" Conn. _ We claim the employment, in comuination with the shaving 

6{.et�i�'\����cl?f�af��tt�;;Kdc��i�tlry o��gr�\ltOtl��hjs�i��� fi[ep�ll�tde�� 
dravm by the CUtt3l'S during the shaving operation, as hereinbefore drs.cribcd. 
58,039,-KEYED MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.-Hubert C. 

lhmlet, Paris ,  Francc. 
I claim, First, The locks, a', attached to and in combina.tion with thc strings of a mmiica� instrument, substantially as and for the purpose berLin spccitled. Second, I claim the friction rollers, d ,  in combination with the locks, a', 8uh;:tantia.lly as and for the purpose herein specifie d .  
Third, I claim the comuinatlon with the rollers, d, or their equivalents, strings, a, and locks, <1' , of one or more driving cylin

ders, b c, and a system of keys, f, thc whole operating substantIally 
as herein specified. 
58,960.-ELECTRO-MAGNETIC ENGINE.-Auguste P. 

Berlioz, Paris, France. 
I claim, First, The shaft, F divided Into two insnlated parts, turning in insulated boxesi D b', and connected to the bobbin wire ors:J���,ti a�laf�b

�£�
n
���bi��ri�� 1�[ :�� R��e�
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:n�

e
�l��i��:kB, G, 

�f��r a�.�b����nict��dt�ht��i���f� �� ��61� �l��e�i���l °t6 s:�� ���i rings, t\ufJstantially as r-;llown in Figs. 2 and 5, for the purpose specified. 
In���ti�a�\�tgt ;rttB����" �.itS prOjection, ll, and the rollert, ro, 
Fourth. I claim the spring, 0', its projection, m', in combination with a ring, II'. Fifth, 1 claim the combination with two or more machines constructed as descrjbed, when the said machines are f;0 arranged 

that when their axles are coupled, by the within deSCribed de-
���e:r��e��� ��uAi��l���li��is�

C currents will be simultaneously 
58,061.-PURIFYING AND SOll'TENING ",V ATER.-

Servaas De Jong, Paris, France. 
I claim purifying and softening water by silicate of soda and carbonate orsoda, or its equivalent, as set forth. 

58,962.-STEAM SAFETY V ALVE.-William Naylor, 
Lorn Terrace, Mildway Park, Eng. 

I claim the arrangement, substantially as hereinbefore shown and described, in safety valves ofbentlevers of tht. first order act-
t���� ������N (6�tih� ��;'�is�r :f;f.�¥:h. the whole operating 
58,963.-MACHINERY FOR FORGING PIPE JOINTS 

AND OTHER AHTICLEs.-James Alfred Shipton 
and Robert Mitchell, ",Volverhampton, Eng. 

We claim the construction and arra0IT'ement of machinery or 
:r����t��!t�r�3g�g�b�g a�J1H�sg::f:� Y;y fii��I�

s
2 ���sb��ti��� drawlllgs. 

REISSUES. 
2,375.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBUHETING GAS.-J. 

F. ;Boynton, Syracuse, N. Y. Patented Sept. 
5, 1865. 

I claim, First, In an anparatlls for carburetiug gas, by charging it 'Yith the vapors of hydro.cftrbon liquids, the usc of wood, as a capillary ageilt, to draw up the liquid and cxposc it to evapora tion. 
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fibrous material, to produce the capillary action necessary to 
PI�hl�e�� {�fig �Y:i�;;r:�i��i.:i:�i�:n���ll�o�s�r�gtf�:dihe cotton wicl\:ing or other fibrous material , and its wooden supports, that 
as the surface of the liquid in the carbureting vessel descends, the 
��lTt�1i�c�;a�iry�:I;�bsra����l�oi���sc�it�d �ction will be all the 

]'ourth, I also claim a combination of wood and wicking, or other fibrous material, so arranged as to form a movable frame or 
cage, setting into a box, and producing a cOlll-pound of capillary action of porous and fibrous material, substantIally as described. 
2,376.-ApPAHATUS FOR CARBURETING GAS.-John 

F. Boynton, Syracuse, N. Y. Patented Sept. 
25, 1866. 

I claim, First, The automatic filling reservoir, D, in combination with the tube, C, substantially as described. Second, The base board, H, in combination with a series of wooden pegs inserted therein, and supporting fibrous material, to produce a compound capillary action, as and for the purposes described. Third, I claim the wooden pegs, I ,  wound with cotton wickin�.: 
J, or other equivalent fibrous material to produce a compouna caB���;h,af�&1jn�thdce���i���ard, II, wooden pegs, I,  and cotton wieking or other fibrous material, J, so combined, constructed 
�g�ls��i�f����lil�: ��:g���t���b6�1;��a�c�����1te�Jf����� gethel', as one entire structure. Fitth, I claim sccurin::f tl1e fibrous material at the lower end of the peg, by driving it WIth the peg into a perforatiun of the base board. substantially as describeu. Sixth, I claim the internal box, Jr, with its partitions, K', constructed uud arranged substantially as described. Seventi l , I also claim so constructing m:Hl arranging said inter-
1l�1 box, K, tMt when 8et in tlw main carlmreting box it wUl 

divide the carbureting chamber into an outer and inner apartment, substantially as described. 
W:l\����lv�oaJsgrC!�i; o�g��t���:J�f s���t��;e �hk����i\� Pp�:;���� capillary action. 
2,3'i'7.-GAS BURNEH FOR COOKING, ETc.-Adolph 

Geiss, Buffalo, N. Y. Patented Nov. 28, 1865. 
I claim, First. The draft and mixing chamber, A, in combination and arrangement with the perforated dome, D, perforated shell, e', alldmetallic base, A2. 1ncluding gas pipe, F, for the purposes and substantially as described. 

cI���oll�' t1��b�:� J.��nce�uftii�;t�g�i��t���eh���l�ggtu�eP�g�e: DTstii���aT�:l���tig��f��bg?ihe thimble, C, wire gauze dome, D .  
c
ago�h��

b
Ti����A;bi�a�f�:�t

t
�he outer thimble, e, the inner and 

��r:{ i�1'Wi�le, c, and dome, D, tor the purposes and substantially 
2,378.-Lomr.-Benjamin Oldfield, Newark, N. J 

Patented Jan. 23, 18(JG. Antedated Jan. 17, 
1866. (Div. A.) 

I claim the application to a batten of two or more shuttles for plain weaving, and one or more figuring shuttles, to operate in 
����h��;�of31

'tg�stantiallY in the manner and for the purpose. 
2,379.-Lomr.-Benjamin Oldfield, Newark, N. J. 

Patented Jan. 23, 18G6. Antedated Jan. 17, 
186G. (Div. B.) 

I claim an upright shnttle driven by rack and pinion or in any 
��lael���gale ��:fg�����h'i���t �J���-6;�h��riWr�n�f�:��\��� with a guar� g, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
2,380.-Suspended. 
2,381.-METHOD OF OPERATING CUT-OFF VALVES.

G. H. Reynolds aJ"lCl M. A. Hinckley, Mystic 
Conn.,  Admstr. to D. B. Hinckley, assignee of 
G. H. Reynolds. Patented Feb. 3, 1857. 

First, I claim automaticallyshuttillg a cufl:'off valve carried on the steam valve, so that so soon as the valve commcnces to close it will continue its closing motion independent of the motion of the engine, substantially as and for the purposes hereIn specified. 
Second, I claim the inclined dogs, H H, arranged to operate 

in connection with a cut·off valve, �" carried on the stcam valve. 
r,;r�

�?st"ntially in thc manner and for the purpose herein set 

DESIGNS. 
2,494.-PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.-Charles Husband, 

Taunton, Mass. 

Inventions Patented In England by Amel'l' 
cans. 

[Condensed from the " Journal of the Commission. 

ers of Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR STX MONTHS. 

2,224.-REPEATING FIRE-ARM.-Ollver F. Winchester, Ncw Ha ven, Conn. Dated Aug. 29, 1866. 
2,23G.-SOFTENING, DISINTEGRATING, AND BLEAOHING VEGE

ift.���6.
FIBERs.-James M. Mellor, New York City. Dated Aug. 

2.U2.-MACHINER,Y FOR HULLING AND CLl!:ANING COFFEE AND OTHER BERRIES OR SEEDS.-'Villiam V. V. Lidgerwood, a citizen 
Et;;�i�.�gtti\��;it�e"D�?� <it;,���, ��6�1l'·lres at Rio de Janeiro, 

2,247.-ApPARATUS FOR BORING BOILER TUBE HEADS, DRILLING ANGLE HOLES, OR CUT'fING CIRCULAR GROOVES INMETALI,IO 
��:.STA.NCES.-Ja.ueB Miller, New York City. Dated Aug. 31t 

s�p1��;1ra��p SKIRT.-Augustns J. Colby, New York City. Dated 
2 ,388.-STEAM JET.-Davld M. Nichols, New York City. Dated Sept. 17, 1866. 
2,38D.-F.ELTING OR SIZING HAT BODIES, AND l\fACHINER'V 

f;66.REFon.-Philip "T. Somers, Danbury, Conn. Dated Sept. 17, 
-

PATENTS GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN 
YEARS. 

MUNN & COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI. 

CAN have acted as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Let
ters Patent " for new inventions in the United States and in all for� 
eign countries during tlle past twenty year8. Statistics show that 
nearly ONE·HALF of all the applications made for patents In the 
United Stntes are solicited throngh this 01llce ; while nearly 
THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents taken in foreign countries are 
procured through the same source. It is almost needless to add 
tllat, after so many years' experience in preparing specifications 
and drawings for the United Statcs Patent 01llce, the proprietors 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly conversant with 
the preparation of applications in the best manner, and the 
transaction of all business before the Patent Officc. 

Judge Mason, formerly Commissioner of Patents, says, in a letter 
addressed to us :-" In all your intercourse with thc Office, I always 
observed a marked degree of promptness, skill, and fidelity to 
the interests of your clients." 

Ex-Commissioner Holt says :-" Your 'business was very la1'ue, 

and you 8ustained aud justly deserved thc reputation of 1narked 

ability and uncompromi8ing fidelity to the interests of your 
clients." 

Ex-Commissioncr Bishop says :-" I have ever found you faithful 
and devoted to the interests of your Clients, as well as eminently 

qualified to pcrform the duties of Patent Attorneys." 
EXAMINATIONS.-If an Inventor wishes our opinion in regard 

to the probable novelty of his invention, he has only to send us a 
pencil or pen-and-ink sketch of it, together with a description of 
its operation. For an Opinion, without examination at the Patent 
Office, we make no charge. but if a 

PHELIMINARY EXAMINATION AT THE PATENT OFFICE 

1S deSired, we charge the small fee of $5. This examination In. 
volves a personal search at the Patent Office of all models belong
ing to the class, and will generally determine the question ot 
novelty in advanee of an application for a patent. Up to thi 8 
time we have conducted over THIRTEEN THOUSAND Preltminar 
Examinations, thus showing a more intimate knowledge of inven 
tions at the Patent · 01llce than can be posscssed by any othcr 
son or firm. 

If au inventor decides to apply for a patent, he should pr�ceed 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



at once to-scnd us by exprcss (chargcs prepaif!) a modcl not over 
one foot in size, ana substlWtially made. He should also attach 
his name and residencc to the model. 
PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the 

following being a schedule of fees:-
On filing ench Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , , . .  $lC 
On filling each application for a Patent, except for a design . . . .  $15 
On issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . 0 • • •  ' • • • • • • • • • • • •  , • • • • • •  $50 
On grantin!Lthe Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
On filing a 1Jisclailncr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . .  $10 
On HUng applica.tion for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
On filing application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

In addition to which there are some small revenue·stamp taxes. 
Canadians have to pay $500. 

FOREIGN PATENTS.-Messrs. MUNN & CO. have had more ex· 
perience than any other solicitors in this country in procuring for
eign patents, and have old-established agencies in London, Paris, 
Brussels, Berlin, Vienna, and otheJ.' large cities. Foreign business 
Should never be intrusted to other than experienced agents. 

If an inventor wishes to apply for a patent, all he has to do is 
to write to us freely for advice and instruction, and he will re
celve prompt attention. If his Invention contains any patentable 
featnres, he can depend upon getting his Letters Patent. All 
communications considered confidential. Send models and fees 
addressed to MUNN & CO., 

No. S7 Park RoW, New Yorll . 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any 
invention which has been patented within thirty years. can ob· 
tain a copy by addressing a note to this Office, statln� the name 
of the patentee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing 
$1 as a fee for copying. We COil al80 furnish a sketch of any pat· 
ented machIne to accompany the claim, at a reasonable additi9n
a1 cost. Address MUNN & CO., Patent SOlicitors NO. 37 Park 
Row. New York. 

L 
NEW RATES OF ADVERTISING : 

FORTY CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay· 
able In advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amonnt they must send when they wish advertisements pnbllshed, 
we will explain that eight words average one line. Engravings 
will not be admitted Into onr advertising columns, except on pay
. ment of one dollar a line each insertion, and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertise· 
ment they may-deem objectionable. 

WANTED-THE ADDRESS OF MAKERS of 
Clock Cases suitable for regulators or large house clock�. 

Address [1*] E. N. BYRAM, Sag Harbor, SulIolk co., N. Y. 

To CAPITALISTS.-FOR SALE-
A most valuable and useful Patent on Machines for Pulling up Cotton Plants. Address 

18 1] J. M. C., post·omcc Box 7'13, New York. 

HAMMERS ! HAi'llMERS ! ! 
Power Hammers for all pUl'poses, from �aking shoe knives 

to water-wheel shafts. Prices $275 up� 
All Iron ; run ligllt, and take little room. 
18 13] 

P. S. JUSTICE, 
14 North Fifth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

VALUABLE AMERICAN AND ENGLISH 
Patents Manufactured and Sold for cash on Commission. 

Consignments respectfully solicited. Address 
KENYON & CO., 151 11roadway. New York. 

REFERENcEs :-Dar ' cl Bustinett, Ex-President Citizens' Bank, 
New York ; H. M. We �B,Director Broadway Bank, N. Y. 1* 

MAGNESIUM LAMPS 
FOR THE MAGIC LANTERN ; 

Suitable, also, for 
SKATING PARKS, SCENIC EFFECTS, TABLEAUX, etc. 

�il�i��
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the 
18 S] 5 Liberty Square, Boston. 

STEREOPTICONS AND 1'lfAGIC LANTERNS, 
with Improved Lime Light, and over 2000 Artistically Colored 

Photo�raphiC Views on Glass-a c�ital Exhibition, easily manag-
�ai!�n ����tc�tFo��se. Pl'IC'ir� �� . .J!}lrm�E��tiSl�lf��::.ee by 

1*] (Of late firm of Mc.fhf.���
a
� ����

t
p�r.:d.��hfa.) 

FOR SALE-
Engine Lathe, Screw Cutting, nearly new, in perfect order. 

Bed 17 feet 5 inches, turns 13 feet 8 inches, SO-inch swing, turns 20 
inches over rest, with 20-inch four-jaw chuck, large and small face 
PI��b�

e�t:; :fd foHower rest. 
1*] 217 and 219 West 26th street, New York City. 

DIVIDERS, BOW PENS, DRAWING PENS 
Protractors, T-Squares, Hard Rubber rrriangles, Parallel 

Rulest Seales of Equal Parts, Tape Measures, Surveying Chains, 

E�::rI
n
fi v��{4e CtiSs�

s
s��� :

a�ha1rf��
i��lf ��:����ents, etc., etc. 

� H. MoALLISTER, :)ptician, 49 Nassau·st . •  New York, 
1*] . (Of late firm: of McAllister & Bro., Philadelphia.) 

L. H. OLMSTED, Stamford, Conn . 

KEEN BROTHERS-Manufacturers of Steam 
Vacuum and Water GaO"es, Marine Clocks, Registers, and 

all kinds of Brass work. All \{inds of Gages repalrea promptly. 
Model and Pattern Making. Supplies bought on Commission. 
Send for Circular. 

KEEN BROTHERS, 218 Fulton street, up stairs. 
REFERENCES :-U. S. Local Inspectors, N. Y. and PhUa.; City 

Inspector, Metropolitan Police Headquarters. 18 4* 

To 1'lfEN WISHING TO SPECULATE-CAN ANDERSON & SCHERMERHORN, PATENT find a good chance to buy a few valuable Patents. Call and and Model Makers, Gearing Cocks, Valves, and Engines. see. No. 11 Chamber-st., Room 1. [P] R. A. BONNER. atterns of every description. Rear No. 47 Ann street, New York, 

WANTED-A GOOD SECOND-HAND Slide 
. Rest. Address, stating size, pric".�etc.. G. D. C., 1* j Box 2,973, .New York Post-office. 

--_._--------_._--------

BALING PRESS FOR COTTON, etc., just pat-
ented. Address C. C. CONVERSE Inventor, 

lS 4] 116 Wall street, New York, for information. 

MACKENZIE CUPOLA FOR SALE, SIZE 
18 sl

o. 4,-25 fe�i6W��I�:f;ERtf�a_ � CO., Massillon, O. 

SMALL MACHINE SHOP FOR SALE-Loca.-
tion near Depot and Steamboat Landing. Enquire at Ward's 

Hospital, foot of Center·st., Newark, N. J. 18 3 

INCRUSTATIONS prevented, fuel and repairs 
saved, clean boilers guaranteed, by Winans's Incrustation Pow

der, 11 Wall-st. ,  N. -Y. 10 years' references. Beware 01' imitations. 

-TO CAPITALISTS.-FOR SALE-
A most valuable and useful Patent on Machines for Pulling 

up Cotton Plants. Address 
18 I] J. M. C., Post·office Box 773, New York. 

DROP, FOOT, HAND, AND JEWELER'S 
. Presses, Lathes, Shapers, and other Machinery. Also,' one 
medium sized Second-hand McKenz1e's Blower, at Newark Man· 
nfacturcr's Depot, O. BARNETT, Supt., 85 Center st., N. Y. 18 2* 

A MECHANICAL ENGINEER WISHES A 
Situation as Draftsman, Assistant Manager, or Manager. 

�'irst-class references from Germany and England. Address 
18 1] M. M., Box 1,306, Elmira, N. Y. 

To INVEN'rORS.-Those having Patents grant
ed, and wlshlnl) to sell State and count1. it�hts, can find good 

saf;rr them at 11 hambers street, Room . 
J�1.

y��W�'li:s. 

P ORTABLE AND STATIONARY STEAM 
Engines and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Mill Work Cotton 

Gins and Cotton Gin Materials, manufactured by the ALBERT
SON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New London, Conn. 18 tf 

--.-----------------------------------

To MANUFACTURERS.-
TO LET-The two floors (ground and basement), each 60x 

00 feet, 01' bnilding corner 28th street and 1st Avenue. 
f
!
{
"qUired, Steam P��i� �b�6��N & SONS, 369 Broadway. 

SHAW & JUSTICE HAMMER 

18 1S] 

Is tbe Cheapest and Best In the Market. 
Price from $275 upward. 

P. S. JUSTICE, 
14 North Fifth Btreet, Philadelphia, Pa. 

MEASURING AND REGULATING TEM
PERATURE.-

The undersigned llss an invention designed to accomplish the 
above object. It has power ranging from half an ounce to fifteen 
hundred lbs., If necesBary. Its simplicity and durability cannot 
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wishing to become interested can do so b):: addressing 18] )I. V. B. B UELL, New\)astlei Del. 

second fioor. 1* 

J C. OSGOOD, 
• Patentee and Proprietor of the 

• •  TROJAN HOSB COUPLING," 
Troy, N. Y. 
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Brass Foundery, and celebrated Englneer�s .and Surveyor's In
struments Manufactory, in Troy, N. Y., and may be obtained in 
any quantities, on short notice, on application made to thr"m by 
letter, oT otherwise. For special Rights to mannfacture them, ap· 
��88�lia�:

h
��gt�:on:::u��c���e 1&!:��iI ���r�nf�� {)l��g�;Ki 

terms. Price of the Couplings Is as low as that of any other 
coupling of the same matenal and weight. 18 2* 

QUR YOUNG FOLKS ! 
his Monthly, begun in January, 1865, has already won the repu· 
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of all denominations, and the Press, generally, have commended 
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Among its contributors are the most eminent American writers, 
��8si;.
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An ample Department of Evening Entertatnmcnt and Correspond
ence makes OUR YOUNG FOLKS a household delight. 

TERMS :-$2 00 a year in advance ; Three Copies, $5 00 ; Five 
Copies, $8 00 ; Ten Copies, $15 00 ; Twenty Copies, $30 00, and a 
copy gratiS to the person procuring the club. 17 1 

EVERY SATURDAY ! 
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These embrace Serinl Tales, Short Stories, Essays-BIOgraphical 
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from the admirable Ifl'(lllCh periodicals are a prominent feature. 
Among the authors. represented in EVERY SA.TURDA.Y are many 

of the WIsest and wittiest writers of Europe. EVERY SATURDAY 
COT!i�: �

e
�!

l
):��riig��·,CfJ��n�s 

l
t�:a�fi�ribrg:l��iont $5 00 in 

advance j $4 M a year to subscribers for any other periodlCal pub
lished by TICKNOR & FIELDS. Monthl� Parts, 50 cents a number. 
Y ��1I SUbSCl'iPtion',nif�M�r &Wii�£'ls�r�UbliBherS, Boston. 
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ar The above, or any of my Books sent by mall, free of post· 
age, at the publication price. 
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will fa. VOl' me with his address. 
HENRY CAREY BAIRD. 

Industrial PubliSher, 
406 Walnnt street, Philadelphia. 18 1] 

SOLID EMERY WHEELS - SILICATE OR 
Vulcanite. 15 4*] N. Y. Emery Wheel Co., 94 Beekman·st. 

To CAPITALISTS.-FOR SALE-
A most valuable and nseful Patent on Machines for Pnlling 

up Cotton Plants. Address 
18 1] J. M. C., Post·office Box 713, New York. 

TREATMENT OF SUGAR CANE.-The Sub-
scriber, owing to his feeble health would like to sell, or en .. 

gage with parties 10r the sale or use. of his �ocess for extracting 
�
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¥����t��� Fa unquestionably very valuable, and reliable parties can make 

favorable terms by immediate application to 
18 3*] J.  C. BELL, Patentee, Pawnee City, NebraSka. 

II M. LANE & CO.,  -
• Hio de JaneIro, Brazil; Importers and Dealers in Ameri .. 

can Goods, give especial attention to the introduction of American 
�!e�r������n�1����1����e�tlg��1f;��!'�!�io�:I1gft���ii�ir��!� 
g�, �1r ��ls��1 �:re:{c
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to thc country and climate. 
Represented"in New York by 
18 3*1 o. C. JAMES, 84 South st. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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HALF INTEREST in a small valuable patent, 

In great demand, for sale npon reasonable terms. 
k 1'1 �*J BOYD ELIOT, Room 45, 335 BrOadway, New Yor . 

IF YOU WANT ONE of the Latest Improved 
THOMAS'S PATENT ENGINE LATHES, * Send for circnlar to Thomus Iron Works, Worcester.��l�:_� 17 8

_ MANUFACTURERS WANTED FOR THE 
" Ohio Mower and Reaper ," now used by oyer 30,000 f�rm-

cr.. [15 4*) J. A. SAXTO-'<, Canton, OhIO. 

SPOKE LATHES, TENONING AND SPOKE 
Polishing Machines, of an approved pattern. mannfactnred by 

J. GLEASON, 1030 Germantowll A venue, Philadelphia, Pa. 16 4* 

TELESCOPE FOR SALE.-
_ Very flue Equatorial, Mounting and Stand with. or without Object Glass-duplicate of Philadelphia High School lllstrument. 

)tounting cost oyer $1,200 ; will be sold for $500. AdLiress " 'Y.," 
Box 125, Bordentown, N. J. 15 4* 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PRE]\Umr 
ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 495 Broadway, N. Y. 1 tf 

SHAPERS, ENGINE AND HAND LATHES. 
All kinds of Machinery and. Gear Cutting made to order. 

17 S*) STOCKJllAR & DUVINAGE, 580 Hudson st., N. Y. 

J DONALDSON'S SELF-FEEDING, DIS-
• charging. and Separating Hominy Mms. For Mills , Terri· 

tor.y or Circular with full description of Mills, address 17 6*) J. DONALDSON & CO., Rockford, Ill. 

RUBBER MACHINERY WANTED IMMEDI-
. ately. 1 Three·Roll Callender, 40·ln. face. 1 Grinding Mill, sUl�aJ1'!r Geared. 1 �*����lffri,

cJi,I��·art.R¥!�t�
O
Boston. 

INCRUSTATIONS prevented by Winans's In
ern.tatlon Powder. Ten years a Standard Article ; no foam· 

ing or corrosion. Success �uaranteed ; cost about ten cents daily 
to keep boiler clean. H. N; WINANS, 11 Wall·st., N. Y. 17 2* 

B
ROUGHTON'S Compression GAGE COCKS 

BROUGHTON'S GRADUATING LUB RICATORS I I  
BROUGHTON'S TRANSPARENT OIL CUPS I 

All warrap.ted to be more simple in construction, easier to man· 
r*:na��vk;:ler�i�rthe:inn;�i�t�cg��f}g�lilf����t�dacit�af::l�!

ltg 17 41 • BROUGHTON & MOORE, 41 Genter st. 

Q. NONDAGA STEEL WORKS. 
. . . ESTABLISH�D 1863. . 

e �Qn lurnlsh from our Stock nearly all Sizes of Square, Flat, 
Oc'la!l"on, or Round Tool Steel, from }( to 4 inches of Superior Quamy. Warranted eqnal to any Imp,0rted. or PNduced In tws 
country. SW�,ET, BAR.'<ES & CO., 

Syracuse, N. Y ��� York ��'�6HRIST. PIES & SmnlA !\, 40 Brond 8troot. 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND ST1<JA.A� 
F1tt(':r�' Brass Work, address 

� 26*) �'. LUNKENHErMER, Cincinnati Brass Works. 

TOBACCO .-FINE CUTS, SMOKING, LEAF 
and Lump can be dried r.erfectly without shorts or crisping, 

In � to 4 honrs,.by BULKLEY S PROCESS. }'or circulnrs address 
L. E. HOLDE.N , Case Block, Cleveland, O. [16 S* 

pARI� EXPO SITION. 
. 

DR. THOMAS W. EVANS, 
or Pari., proposes to make for tbe 

EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE, 
To be held In Paris in 1867. a eollection of material, which may 
serve to illustrate the surgical and flallttary 111story of our .late 
war, a8 well as indicate the pr�8ent condition of surgical meenan
ic� in this country. 

The Exhibition will be made in concurrence with the Geneva 
International Committee, aad the French Centra} Committee (for 
the amelioration of the condition of the wounded upon the field 
!l.I battle) , and will be competitive with similar collections formed 
l!bder the direct10n of other nationa.l committees. 

I would, therefore, call the attention of all interested in bas
pitals , hospltal tents, hospital furniture, ambulances, medicine 
wagons, surgical Instrumellts� or any other military or civil sur· 
gical appllance, to a plan wIncD will secure for these articles or 
plans, or models of the same, the best possible exhibition, tree of 
n���E��{cl�s 

t
�ie 

CcOo�l�����
o
6f peculiar interest, or are likely to 

prove of special value in lSuch a collection, a portion of the actual 
cost ot such articles may be assumed by the subscriber, who may 
be addressed, for additional Information, at No. 19 William street, 
New York, care 01' George H. Mercer. 

16 3*) EDWARD A.  CRANE. 

§ETS, VOLmmS AND NUMBERS. 
Entir� sets, volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIC AMl:,RICAN 

l Id and New Series) can be supplied by addressing A. B. C., Box 
No. 778, eare of 1loIUNN & CO •• N ew York. 

'L�OR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING r AND MATCHING MACHINES, Patent Sidln� and He
sawing Machine, address J. A. FAY & Co . •  CinCinnatI, O. g ly 

'VAN DE WATER CELEBRATED WATER 
Wheel for sale at the Eagle Iron Work�t Buffal,!,N. Y. 

15 S*] DUNllAR & liOWELL. 

To ENGINE BUILDERS.-. Ross's Celebrated Patent 011 Cups for Cylinders or Engines, Drass and Iron body, Globe and Check Valves, Gage Cocks, Whistles, etc., on hand. and made to order. �rice list sent on ap· plleatioll. B. E. LEHMAN, 
15  4*] Lehigh VaHey Brass Works, Bethlehem, Pa. 

H A R R I S O  N B 0 I L E R .  It i8 slmple, eaSIly managed, and perfectly safe. Our Boller bleach· e� the stock for, and dries one tun of paper daily, ,yith ono cord of pme wood per day. 
NO MORE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE OR Very 

iIgjJtIL, IRVING & RICH. 
PROPERTY. M . . .  . . _ ereantIle Pnn tmg 

Rp�W:(1�1�)���;11�,lfi
u
g���i866. Th� use of the above steam generator Is the I ,Joseph Harrison. Jr., Esq.: 

ONLY SAFEGUARD AGAINST DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION' fo�:: ��;;{;-�I�:,no;1Vn ::;���h�1i:;�
d
li'�2� l;��n��I��i,lt��tP,i';e� Read the following TesUmonials In its fayor :- no trouble-no repairs-no stopping to clean out, and steam can be 

C E R T I F I e  A T E  S : " gqt up " in about twenty minuteR. It reqnirc� l��s cqal than the 
Offie·e of William Sellers & Co., 

Philadelphia, Aug. Hi, 1866. 
Joseph Harrison, .Jr., Esq .: 

Dear Slr :-We bave your favor of the 9th lust. and may say In 
reply, that we have now had the u Harrison Botier " in constant 
m�e ill our Works for nearly two years. It bas given us great sat· 
isfaction. We consider it quite as economIcal in the use or fnel as 
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Jours trui�M. SEU.ERS & CO. 
Philadelphia Rolllng Mm, 

Kensmgton, Pblladclphia, Aug. 18, 1866. 
Mr. Joseph Harrison, Jr.: 

Dear Sir :-1 will say In replv to yonrB of the 9th Inst., that I have 
had one of your BoUers almost in constnnt use over one of my 
Pnddling Fnrnaces for over eighteen months, and In all that time 
it required no repairs, with the exception of changing a few light 
bolts for heavier ones, and it ie now runnln� without any Bigns of 
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recommend them as a good and safe boiler, and one that generates 
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dRug Furnace in my Mill that has two Cylinder Boilers over them. 
I belleve the day Is not far distant when they will be ln general use 
in Iron Manufacturing establishments. 

Youra resP�i!'�'i!�ii:N ROBBINS. 

Artisan Hall, 611 and 61S Sansom street, Phlladelphla. 
Mf;e��S�&�3����'k'!,' ���at leasnre In testifying to the merits of 
your BOller, as a generator of steam, the conftdence we have in its 
safety, its eeonomy of fuel , and also of space for Its erection. It. 
has now been in successful operation more than a year, without 
���.
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its merits to any who may wlsil to examine it. 
Respectfu�b�tW. SIMONS, BRO. & CO. 

Philadelphia, Aug. 9, 1866. I 
Mr. Joseph Harrison, .Jr.: 
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had one of your Boilers In constant nse for twenty·two (22) months, 
durlng whlch time It ha. supplied steam to " 6-horse Engine, driv
Ing about seven lathes and .everal other power tools. It IS per-
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d !�';[ Zs°� lrt�ke"Jt'i1o:;;�l� 1t!f,
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for yourself, from the following statement : During the past year 
it has burned from 50 to 60 tons Pea Coal each week averag1ng 
6,!1' to 7 days. 'Ve can tru�� recommend said Boller, from our own 
experience, as safe, reliab Ct:�ld e

:g���
ical. 

TAWS &: HAR�MAN, l287 North Front street. 

Cylmder BoUer formerly used here, a.lthongh l't 18 dom?; a great deal more work. I cheerfully rec.ommcnd it as being and doil1g 
all that YOll claim for it. 

Yours very !J��rkt,f'':N: RODGERS. 

Dally Evcnlng Bullctin, 
. Philadelphia, Sept. 1, 1866. 

Joseph HarrIson, Jr., Esq.: 
Dear Sir :-We have one of your 31 Horse-power Globular, Five

Slabbed BOilers, known as t·ne "Harrison Boiler," in usc now ncr«-�;?u���:�h��� 
j�

s
c::���'6;�������

am boller, and for economy 
We have a ten horse-power engine, running eight honrs per day, 

���t��c 
a;�I���: '8\i:n�n"b�e�;)Ji.n&�gr��e :lg� 0:' �u.:lh�iI

e
��� thirty years' experience in the management of boilers, and he has no hesitation in pronouncing the Harrison Boiler the " Best n be ever worked. 

EVENING Blrrl�f�Ere';{�l!lbYc1�¥'ibN, 607 Chestnut·st. 
Earle Stove CompanY, 

",Vorcester, Mat,is'l Sept. 3, 1866. J�:�� fl���tt�ro��'
:
purchaSlng your boller, we examlnod with 

much care the various kinds now in use, determined to get U The 
Best." After eight months' trial, our experience conclusively 
confirms the correetness of our jndgment In making choice 
of yours. Our President (T. K. Earle) , and Treasnrer (Ed· 
ward Earlel ' who have In their Card Factory, one of the best of 

���
u
���n"ie��'k!:�����R�it�.Y.!�i'�� of yours. We refer you to 

EARLE STb'�jn;g�:�IDNEY S�1ITn, Supt. 

'Worcester, Mass., Sept. Sd, 1866. 
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by JOBeph Harrison Jr., of Philadelphia, the most economjcal for 
fuel, Bafest, quickest working, and one that wlll give the st,eadlest 
motIOn to the engine with the least attention. 

EREDERICK EDWARDS, Engineer, 
Earle Stove Co. , Worcester, Mass. 

Worcester, Mas£I., 9th mo., 6th, 1866. 
Joseph Harrison : 
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Earle I§tove Co. has been in operation, since the first of the year
i 
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the same capacity : so far we find a saving of about one·half by actual measnrement. Trnly yours T. K. EARLE &; CO. 

Alpine MillB, HOWards, Ceuter county, Pa., 
September 8, 1866 

Omce of the Salem Coal Company, J���� :;;,:I��h:r:,j'�:'li�eat pleasure to be able to Inform you 
Joseph Harrison, Jr., Esq.: 

. PhlladelpWa, August 16tb, l866. that your Boller comes u� to the most San
t
ulne exPectatl�1 in 

Dear Sir:-After having your cast·iron Boller In use at the CoJlle· �'::'J'a
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�g�n�;e�.;:,�me 'g':sgg��c���;U�� r�;�!r al:t portant pOint o¥'economy of fnel It Is reported to be snperlor to sent gratis, the first leak, trouble, or deray hRa yet to make fts al?' 

any other Boiler we have In usc, aud as regards Its safetl from de· p�ranee. Steam Is kept up from 75 to 90 Ibs. for Wm. H. King s ��i��(��.��� �f.�;�i����'t\�ni�!��
n
��:l�sn��{����� ��i�e� 81 the va
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Very tr':Jl�'o. 

C. CRESSON, Pres't. r am, dear Sir, youra p�nlY"PJ�W'MfTE, Agent. 
Hermantown, Ang. 16, IS66. Lincoln Mills. 

Jlliie��S:I:-�...:rXt���
n
io��·inonths ago, We put In one of onr " Har. S. W. cor. 25th and Sprucc streets, Phlladelphia, Sept. 10, 18tJ6. 

rl.on Boilers " and it gives ns mnch pleasure to be able to state Joseph Harrison, Jr., Esq.: 
that, as a �afe steam generator, in its g-eneral economy in fuel, th�:\
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���rci�!tfg:t;n�r:ih�: t�� time, etc., we consider it the best Boiler now !n use. Our Doiler Is years, and it gives me great pleasnre to state that I find it entirely 50 horse-power ; our EngIne has a 10-inch CYlinder, with a 86·1nch satisfactory. I have had bot.h Cylinrler and 'l'ubularBollers In use stroke : the cost of running this, and almost always at its utmost and have consequently been able to compare each of them with capacity, is about two dollars per day. In fact, we consider your youra. I have two of your boilers of 75 horse-power each in use BoUer so excellent in its senices, aside from its safeness from ex· and my engine Is 70 horse-power. I do not require more than 5{) ploslOn and its real e�onomy, that we could not and wo�ld no� do lbs. of steam, but would not hesitate to run up to 250 lbs. ,  ifneceswithout It. !twill aflord us much pleaRure to ShoW the " Harl"1son . suy required me to do 80. 1 had each of the alabs tested In my TIoner " to any one who may ca.ll at our Works, where they can presence to 600 Ibs. to the square inch. I know that it requires daUy see it In practical operation. les. fnel than the best.of either the Cylinder or Tubnlar BoUers. Very truly yonrs, etc., My neighbor, with about the same machinerv, using the steam for 

SELSO�, CROOK & CO., power generally, and heating his Mill with exhaust steam, lnform. Manufacturer of Edge 1001., Hammer'!:. etc.,Armat·st., me that he burns four tuns of coal per <lay under his Cylinder Germantuwn, rhilaaelphia. Botler, while I used less than two tons per day, during the coldest 

New York, August 15th, 1866. �fJ�no[ol��� :'�'bt,i�t ��d 
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��rgi !rn��: Jllr. Joseph Harrison, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.: billty Is one of time. I Wiink that In consequence of the ea"e with Dear Sir :-We take pleasure in infOl�ning you that the Boiler which it can be cleaned or repaired, that jt will last far longer than purchased from you, Which we have had in us

. 
e about five months, any other kind now in use. It 1s perfectly safe. There is no bas gtven the best satisfaction, and has borne out everythIng you danger whatever of explosion I do not hesitate to recommend claimed for it. As a steam generatoJ;we have never seen anything it. If I ever need another bOiler, I will get one of yours in prefC'T'equal to It. We consider the saving of fuel as being very great ence to any other that I now have any knowledge of. compared to ordinary boilers. If we had need of more steam ca· Yours truly. paclty, we shonld most certainly use your Boller In preference to SAMUEL W. CATTELL . any other. You are at liberty to use tllls, lf It will be of any ser· 

vice to 1l'�iTED sil'¥HflWATCH CO., F. A. GILES , Pres't. 
pennSYIVanl;1���r.S:�I�

r1:�g�me
is66. 

My Dear Sir :-In my annnal Report of this InstitUtion, for 1865 
I stated roth' high estimate of your Boiler, for safety, economy, and 
ffI�'l[:� t th�;��rd, :'�1}t
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purpose, I should certainly recommend yours. 
V
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t
l'J}\)'6�'1� S. KIRKBRIDE. 

Jos. Harrison, Jr., Esq., Phlladelpllia. 
Ph!1adelphla, Ang. 10, 1866. 

Joseph Harrison, Jr., Esq.: 
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'over one of onr heating furnaces, aud, in consequence of the steam
pipe connections with our main steam pipe, we have no means of 
testing its econom,l; in fuel. We believe it to be safer and more 
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length, the same as the length of a heating furnace. enabled us 
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naces fit an inconvenient distance from tbe machinery, which the 
ordinary Cylinder Boiler re�ulres. 

\ ery truly ���AE & MITCHELL. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 15th, 1866. 

Joseph Harrison, Jr., ��sq.: 
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them. Their testimony was of sucll a oharacter that we felt no 
hesitation in adopting it, and it has more than answered our ex� 
pectations. We recommend them as safe., very economical, and 
��:

Ille'::,�
naged ;  they possesB fuJly all the advantages you claim 

Very re.pei�f��:J�W'& CO., 
Mannfacturlng Chemists, City omce 140 Sonth Wharves. 

Superintendent's omce, Camden and Atlantic Railroad. 
Camden, N. J., Aug. 21, 1866. Joseph Harrison, Jr.: 

Dear Slr :-Yon ask onr opinion of the safety, economy in fuel , 
and general merit of the Harrison Boiler we have in use. I deem 
It a safe Boiler ; from Its constrnctlon I do not think It possible that, 
a disastrons explosion can occnr. It is a rapid generator of st.eam, 
and requIres less fnel t,han any boiler that has come under mv 
notice. . . . . . . . 

Very reBPectf�:�.
0W.sbuSTIS, Supt. 

Philadelphia, Aug. 10,  1866. 
Joseph Harrison, Jr. , Esq. : 
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ble explosion of a wrought-iron boiler occurred, we have decided 
to aVOid a recurrence of such a calamity in the futnre, and, he· lieving your BoUer to be the only one absolutely free from dangc-r 
���r�E�O�}O�'e:�� :!��� ��rg:o���t��1�1,' l� ��; ii6�{:;�lj�Si� 
use. Yon will please acc�pt our order, to furnish UB for said Mills, 
two :ftf�horse-f,0wel' Boilers, to be used separately or in conjnnc" ��':;11 
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P ying quickly witll the above order, you w!l1 very 
Yours truly 

�����df,�U�R, } Administrators. 
Rock Island Manufactnring Company, 

Charlotte, N. C., Augnst 23, 1666. 
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:��eft��ce with your Boller warrants us in bear

ing testimony to its superiority over any other with which we are 
acquainted. Ours is a 100 horse-power boiler, and drives six sets 
of woolen machinery, and furnishes steam for our dyeing opera
tions, and for heating the mill. Our fuel is wood, and we use tbree 
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only a few months, it i8 true but we presume long enough to test 
its adaptation to our fuel and our work. and h ave found it in every 
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versally popular. 
14 4] Very re8pectfuIY'01i'�rt 

YOUNG, President. 
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ATMOSPHERIC TRIP HAMMERS ARE 
made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand street , New 

York. T.hey w!ll do more and better work, with less power and 
repairs, than any other Hammer. Illustratfed cIrculars, giving 
nll particulars, scnt on appllCation. tf 9 

LA'l'HES, PLANERS, AND OTHER TOOLS, 
on hand and to order, from Lowell Machine Shop. 

STEVENSON & PEIRSON, 
6 13*] 48 KlIby strcct, Boston.:_ 

THE NONP ARIEL WASHING MACHINE.-
. .  A First·class lIIachine-one that has no rival to our knowl· 

edge."-Scientific American. 
Seud for free descriptive cirg�UL�Y & KEAT

IN
G

, 
8 11'] 184 Water street, New York. 

� BALL & CO.,  
• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., 

3.U.ufacturers of Woodworth's, Daniell's. and Gray & Wood's 
Planers, Sash Molding, Tenoning

! 
Mortising, Upright and Vertical 

Shaping, Boring Machines, Serol Saws, and a variety ot other Ma· 
CbJ��� �g: ���it��it���d

r
�������? 1 51* SHOP ROO:M:S AND POWER FOR RENT OF 

almost an�r size, su1table for any manufacturing business. 
'1'ools can also be rented, all ready to work. Also, lar�e S.mith 
Shop, witb Power Blast. Address the U Merrill Patent 1?lre-Arm 
Mallufacturing Company," Baltimore, Md. 15 4 

P ORTABLE STEAl\-I ENGiNES, COMBINING 
The maxlmum 01" efficiency, durability, and economy with tIle. 

�����'::,g{e��;:�
n
gef��

c
rn J.��

y lfi" :i�i�ht:3�a{f;r��r�;� 
or no Rale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address 
J .  C. HOADLEY & t:o., Lawrence, Mas.. 1 tr 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS ! 
REYNOLDS'S PATENT SWEEPS THE FIELD ! 

.N ew Improvements ; Low Prices ; Does not Clog ; HaB no Com· 
plication. of Gates or Costly Flume Works ; Compact for Ship· 
mcnt

tii�:'lh�l"ie�:Itl:'lrt THAT EXCELS OVERSHOTS I 
Gold Medal awarded by American In.titute for Superiority. 

Shaflin/l: and Geerin1,furnished when required. 15 1�*E��GE TAL COT, Late TAkJ:�II�eH��J!r.��t. 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORK-
SHIRE IRON.-This Iron Is of a Superior QuaUty for loco

motive and gun parts, cotton and other machinery, and is capable 
�f��k
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States and Canadas. No. 18 Batterymarch.st.,�oston. 13 54-R. 

V'XTROUGHT IRON WELDED TUBE OF ALL r l' sizes ; Upright Drill Presses ' Peaoe's Improved Gas Pipe 
Screwing Machines, and all other l\ools used by Steam and Gas 
�}ttcrs. Also, Brass Work and Fit�i���w!!m�

e
�g

'Mil
sale 

Second and Stevens·s ts. , Camden, N. J. ar Plea.e send lor !1Iustrated.catalogne. 18 1�* 

FUEL EGaoNOMIZED AND POWER IN-
creased by the use of Carvalho's Steam Super.Heater. Boll· 

er. deficient in power, or wasteful of fuel, are Featly benefited 
by its attachment, as it prevents aU H prlmina" 'and saves 25 per 
��Y!r �

�
t
��el. Agents to mal1Ufact'fl�;�'ft

W. 
tJ£fIt'Mp,r ct<· 

13 6*] �7'Br,,�dw:ay, N ew York. 

MACHINES FOR SALE CHEAP.-n-lilling Ma-l chin� ; Edging MachInes, large size, but litttle used, and g�5��jq new. Built by Sno;, 1i!¥'D���e�g�, ����j.k�*��':". 
ERICSSON CALORIC EN GINES OF GREAT

LY IlI1PHOVED CONSTRUCT!ON.-'l'en years of practical 
working by the thousands 01' these engines in use have .demon
strated beyond cavil their superiority where less than ten horse· 
power Is required. Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, Gris� 
anel Saw MiIl0-l Cotton Gins' All' Pumps, Shattlng, Pulleys, Gearing 
Pumps

, 
and General Jobbing. Orders 8rom&t1v filled I'or any 

¥1�gs�n����¥'�rk. 
JAMES A. ROBINS N, l Duane streeti �¥r 

J A. FAY & CO. , 
• CINCINNATI, OHIO, 

Patentees and l\f anufactnrers of' all kinds ot 
PATENT WOOD· WORKING MACHINERY 

of the latest and most approved description 
Particularly deSigned for 

Navy Yards Sash, BUnd - and Door, 
RhiIRri��g:d, Wgf:�e

F
:�� il�l�r�f,°k

e, 
C
Xg��gUItUral Sho!,s, 
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MIlls, Etc. 
fo�r���:i�l's;r:fi��iI:is 

a
a
nld���se. Send for ft���ar� 

& Co., 
Corner John and Front streets, 

Cincinnati, OhiO, 
Who are the only manufacturers oLL A. Fay & Co.'s Patent Wood· 
working i\lftl'lrinery in the United States. 5 1y 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS AND 
Inventors.-SlI1ITII & G4RVIN, No. 3 Hague street, New 

York, Machinist� and _Model Makers, nre now ready to make pro .. 
posals for building all kinos of Light Machinery, ManuLcturers' 
Tools, Models, etc. Sat.isfactory reference given. 7 28* 

PATENTEES TAKE NOTICE.-
Having mnde large additions to our Works, we can add one 

or two maclllnes to our fist of manufactures. The machines must be 
strictlyfirst·c1ass.and well protected. BLYlI1YER, BATES & DAY 
Manufacturers of Agricultural Machinery, ManSfield, O. 15 tf 

At a "!,eclal meetl9'\ of the Board of Directors, held at Mechan· 
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the FAIR GROUNDS, City of New Orleans, commencing on·the 
20th of November ensuing. 

InventorR, Manufacturers, Agriculturists, Stock Raisers, a.nd 
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tlon by addressing the otticer/. � 
.
tRfA1t:rtsCi�:'��ident. LUTHER HOMES, Sec. and Treas. 

C. H. SLOCO'MB, . 
17 5 Chairman of Committee on Fair Gronnds. 

ENGINEERS, SURVEYORS, MACHINISTS� 
. Draftsmen, School Teachers, send for the Descriptive Manu. 
al of Mathematical lnstrllments and Drafting Materials. a pamph 
Ict of 112 pages, published and sent Iree by JAMES W. QUEEN & CO., Mathematical Instmt. Makers, 924 Chestnut·st., Phlla. [9 10* 

4ND REWS' S PATENT PUMPS, ENGINES 
etc.-

'JJ:Nl'RIFU GAL PUMPS, from 90 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. per mlr�Ii..l"i��WG ENGINES (Double and Single), from 2 to 250 
hQrscapowel' . 
s';J.�.

ULAR BOILERS, from 2 to 50 horse·power, consume all 
STEAM HOlSTERS, to mise from Yo to 6 tuns. 
PORTABLE ENGINES, 2 to 20 horse·power. 
Tllesc machincs are all first ... class, and are unsurpassed for com· 

pactness, simplicity, durability, and econoID1..of working. For 
descriptive pamphlets and price list address 

�
e manulacturers, 

3 tf 'Y. D
. 
��DRf�att �t��et N. Y 

I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS, 
and other Machinists' TOOIS

i> 
or Superior QuaUty, on hand and 

!i�tt�in�ir*oli!���
o
�'[Alu� A�¥'{]Rl�li 'lJI8-.;��":'I'l.����

s
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" "P OWER-LOOM WIRE CLOTHS " AND 
nettings, ot all Widths, iradest and meshei'i and ot' the 

�8�;��¥�bl��t���YM�:,de by be C ,INTON WI E CI,��H 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL 
and other Machinery J.. Models for the Patent Olllce, built to 

order by HOLSKE & KNE;,;LAND, Nos. 528, 580, and 5S2 Water 
street, near cJ effersQn. Refer to SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. 1 t1' 

OXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS, - ' . OXY-CMJ'l�l1TJ��W'���f.S' 
A Large 'AS8o�tment ofMf:eWc�tNI:"��a!

t
;;n�t�'orei n 

Photograph V!oews for the BlIlne ! I A Priced and Illnstratect Car .. 
logue, containing 15 Cuts and 56 pages, will be sent frce by 1I1all on 
application. 

WILLIAM V. McALLISTER 
21 52* 728 Chest1!ht street, Phlladelphla. 

10 000 AGENTS WANTED I N  EVERY 
, TOWN, COUNTY, and STATE, to sell Topllff's 

Patent Perpetual Lam� Wick. Needs no TrimmID�. Sample sent 
I'or 2Oc ; two for 3Oc. 'tate and Co�g�illi ':0

Jot�. 
3 tf l 81 Newark Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS, BARLETT'S 
Patent Power Mortise Machine, the best in market. Wood

working Machinery, all of the most approved styles and work. 
�:�:�

i
P' 1MVr 26 �¥¥J�ii1[{l�hJ3�� �ib'i1A�'fj�6��

r, 

MILL-STONE Ji>RESSING DIA1HONDS SET 
in Patent Protactor and Gnlde. Sold by JOH� DICKIN

So.N , Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and Importer of Dia-
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r O�� �i:: monds reset. W B,-Send postage stamp I'or descrlPt7ve e1reular 

of the Dresser. 18 S* 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING AND 
) Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New York. Assays 

ana Analyses of all kinds. Advice, Instruction. Reports, etc., on 
the useful art8. "� 

STEAM ENGINES WITH LINK MOTION, 
Variable Automatic Cut·oft', of the most aJ:!'roved constrnc· 

tl�n if 
1f!11 Gearing, Shaftin:l: �¥�WA <gil' ,1?ew 

eil'a nn, Coun. 

dl4200 A l\-IONTH I S  BEING l\IADE WITH 
o!IrI our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, by Ladles :�� �;��:.mX'dd;;'��d for our free eaJ�I�f's"p'1?����n& �"<f.;les 

14 "*J Brattleboro, Vt .. 

LENOIR PATENT GAS ENGINES-Without 
Boiler, Fire, Coaffi, or Smoke, for hOisting, grinding, saw· 

ing, �umping, and all small industries. In use five ;rears in Paris 
and lD London. In operation dally at HAGAN'S Holst Wheel 
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No. 435 East Tenth street, near A venue D, New York. 15 10 

nULLARD & PARSONS, HARTFORD, CONN. , 
DIre pre ared to furnish Shafting of any size and length, in 

Rrge or swaB. quantities. Our - hangers are adJustable in every 
pOint, and fitted with Patent self.oilfn�Boxes, guaranteed to run 
r�� ��g!gralii�
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work at reasonable rates. Heavy work bullt to order. 15 tf 

�1 500 PER YEAR, PAID B Y  SHAW & � ., .  CLARK. Biddeford, Me., o r  Chicago, III. [11 13* 

BROUGHTON'S STANDARD ' OILERS !-
Ask for Broughton'. ! They are the only really first·class 

Oilers in the market, and will outwea.r from six to twelve of any 
ordinary oilers. To be had at all first-class Hardware stores. 
Send for catalogues. 

17 4] BROUGHTON & MOORE, 41 Center st. 

MOLDING CUTTERS MADE TO ORDER.-
Send for circular to WM. H. BROWN, 

17 84 eow] 44 Exchange·R.�., cor. Union, Worcester, Mass. 

FOR PATENT SCROLL SAWS, PATENT 
, Power Mortising Machine8, Tenonfn�, Borinf.' and Dowelina 
���r
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nat!, Ohio. _ _ . __ _ _ .. _ .  _ ______ _ __ _ ___ . _. __ . O<ltf WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, THE SUB-
SCRIBER isA�ent inNew .York for J.A.Fay & Co., C. B. 

Rogers & co., Ball & Williams, Richardso� Merriam & Co., H. B. 
Smith, Gray &; Woods, Lane & Bodley, D. -lJoncaster, and all other 
manufacturers of WOOd';:0'J.iw�rl��W��·12 Plott street. d 
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MASON'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, 
for startlnl Machmery, espccially Heavy Machiuery, with· <J'�\�Udden shoc or javJLW�'i

n
��

c
::r�g�� Providence, R. I. WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO.'8 

CELEBRATED PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, !'rom 
4 to �5 horse-power. Also, PORTABLE SAW MILLS; We b ave tile oldest, largest, and most complete works In the United States, devoted exclusively to the manufacture of Port· able Engtnes and Saw .�illB, which , for simplicity, compactness, power, and econOtl1Y ot tuel, are conceded by experts to be supe-rior to any ever offered to the public. , 
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and they are adapted to 
Alslzes constantly on handlor furnished on short notice. De· scriptlve circulars, 'W8J'bi� £e{*w

t
S��E�

I
\Ifit?r'�E CO. 52* Utica ,N. Y. Branch oillce 96 Maiden Lane N:Y. City. 

dl4200 per MONTH is MADE by AGENTS � selling the Parker Sewing Macl\lne-the most perfect in existence. Parker Scwlng Mp.cblne Company, Clncln. natl, .ohio. 8 lS' IMPORTANT. 
MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all killds of irre5ular and 
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connection, for waved moldings and planing, lace It above all 
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aSi�e others and purchasing ours, for cutting and sliaplng lrregu 
lar forms, sash work, etc. 

We hear there arc manufacturers infrm�lng on some one or 
rrg:; ���Jfar;t�: �����ts in this machine. , e caution the public 

All commulUcations mnst be addressed " Combination Molding 
IIJ1dPlaningMachine Company, cor. 1st ave. and 24th·st., New Yorl<, 
�n
h3;::;:�n��8:aChine8 are manufactured, tested before dellvery 
Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents solleited. 14 5* 

PATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNOHING 
PRESSES, the best In market manufactured byN. C. IITtLEl! & CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cuttlngand StampIng Dies made to 

order. Send for Clrcnlars. (10 tt . 

IMPROVED STATIONARY AND PORTABLE 
Steam Engines and BOilers, also Saw MlIls, Cotton and Hay 

ft���e��y�� �':,')li�s�I�i[,I
s
Sf::'::'��. 

a
Ef h�:w;'�'hes�f$;:>W:t;-

Barges, Iron Brld'ges, Tanks, and general �on work constrncted 
t01�r�er. Add���tinental Works, G1ern:a?J.IB��lyn, N. Y. 

'VOR DANIELLS'S PLANING l\-IACHINES, �� Car MortiSing, Boring �acliines, Car Tenonlug' Machlnes, 
�
r
1�!aning and Bcading IIIj� l��A"ic& aga:,C�inc!nnatl, OhIQ. 

BUERK'S W ATCmIAN'S 'I.'IME DETECTOR. 
-'-Important for . all large Corporations alld Manufacturlllg 

concerns-capable of cont.olIing wtth. the utmost acouraoy the 
moUon of a watchman or patrolmRn,Rs the same reaches dlfferen . 
stations of his beat. Send for a CIrcular. J. E. BUERK. 

N. B.-This detector Is covered by °i:gxd:l§5?p�t���?:" l!::t'ie. 
using or selling these instruments without Ruthorltv from me wJll 
be dealt with according to law [18 2S 

WHEELER &; WILSON, 625 BROADWAY 
N. Y.-Lock·stltch Sewing Machine aud Bu.ttonhole do. it 

�l�O A MONTH ; NEW BURINESS FOR � . •  ) . AgentR. n. H. SHAW. Alfred, Me. [11 13* 

To BUILDERS.-
Patont Rolled Plate Glass for Skvllghts for sale very low by 

Eo & H. 1'. ANTHONY & CO., 
501 Broadway, . . 

18 13'] Agents of Sonthbrldge Glass Works, 

To RAILROAD AND TELEGRAPH COn-I-
PANIES.-Telegraph Circuit Breaker ana Signal Apparatus. 

Is readlly used by Conductor. and Brakemen, and all hfndrances 
to trains on the road imme(liately telegraphed to des�atQher's of· 
�:;.s 

Alsott1E.!']eat value in \"t�WZ'Oi'C'i'I1.�E�PS;'���i���. !,d 
fARRAR PLANER.-WE ARE NOW IN RE -

ceipt of a Consignment of these very celebrated Planers, 
om the Manchester Locomotive Works, N. H., and can sell thelll 

at lower figures than they have been soJa since 186H. Send for cuts 
and prJce. STEPTOE, MoFARLAN & CO., 15 4*] CinCinnati, Ohio. 

GODDARD'S B URRING MACHINE WORK S 
Office, No. 3 Bowling Green, New York, 

manufactUre the 
patent

B�ii'fuWagil:l'b�1�'k��cklng 
Patent MeW��t.;w��!i������srn�;.�rM!�t'b,�!�I�fc':' Wool aud 

a
���;�l'n

�
espeCtfnllY solicited, and promfJ� t:��¥'�A�be�, hy 

1 tf No. 3 Bowling Grecn, N. Y. 

IMPORTANT TO l\-IANUFACTURERS USING 
STEAM FOR POWER. 

KELLEY & LAMB'S Improved Steam Engine Governor, the only 
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o equal, and is warranted to 
LAMB, COOK & CO. Proprietors 

21 26* Slatcrsville, R. I -_._------- -----_._--- -- --�AN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE 
) and instructions address MUNN & CO., 3'7 Park Row, New 

ork, for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and For· 
elgn Patents. Caveats and Patents qui'CkIr prepared. The SOlEN 
TIFICAMERICAN $8 a year. 30,000 Paten , CaSet1 have been pre 
pared bV M. & Co. 
------------_._----, 
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Improved 'Vagon and Carriage Spring. 

The cost of the steel-plate springs for teams and 
carriages; the danger of breaking in rrosty weather, 
and their disposition to throw the weight of the 
wagon, and its contents, out of equilibrium, on 
roads which are not smooth, are obj ections which 
all who drive vehicles have noticed. The inventors 
of the spring herewith represented have spent 
years in trying to overcome these faults, and believe 
that they have succeeded. The spring proper is a 
cylinder of india-ntbber attached to the body and 
axles by toggle j oints, arms, and slides. 

Fig. 1 represents a common teaming wagon, with 

The Frankl1n Institute. 

From advance sheets of the proceedings of this 
society, kindly furnished by Mr. Henry Morton, the 
Secretary, we copy the following items :-

The Sand Patch Tunnel on the Pittsburgh and 
Connelsville Railroad is cut through, its total length 
being 4,750 feet, by 22 wide, and 19 high. It is in
tended for two tracks. 

In the new system of drainage applied to London, 
a large amount of the sewage matter collects at a 
level, requiring the use of pumps to remove it. To 
meet this demand a system of engines, etc., have 
been established at Crossness, by which this matter 

copper in solution, which makes a brown stain on 
other articles but does not affect those which are 
gilt. 

Bronzing Gun Barl'els. 

The Mecl.anics' Jfaoazine expresses surprise to 
learn that the gun barrels used by om' army in our 
late war were bright polished, instead of being 
bronzed. It says that the movements of the Union 
armies were on several occasions detected by the 
Confederates by the sheen of the sun or moon on the 
barrels, when secrecy was important to success. 

It has been a matter of no lesa surprise to us. A 
bright barrel has other disadvant ges beside that of 
being a tell-tale and perhaps thereby ruining an im
portant movement. In sighting over a polished 
tube the glare of the sunlight fatigues the eye and 
diverts the aim. This is so well known that no 
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LA BA W AND CAMPBELL'S WAGON AND CARRIAGE SPRING. 

the springs attached, the wheels broken away to 
show their working parts, and Fig . .  2 a cart with 
the patent sprilogs. A A are the springs, which 
are secured to the body or the frame by proper 
clamps. and staples. A rod passes through the center 
of thll spring, furnished wit!;. an embracing cast-iron 
head and nut, B. The other end of .the rod is of 
fiat iron and slides on the plate, C, provided with 
guides, D (see Fig. 3). E is the axle to which the 
brace, F, is bulted, the other end of the brace being 
jointed to the sliding �od at C. The axle clip is 
pivoted to the brace, G, the other end of which is 
secured to the wagon frame. 

Now the action of 
the springs can be 
readily comprehended. 
As the weight of the 
vehicle with its load 
brings the axle and 
I!prings nearer togeth
er, the spring is com
pressed. longitudinally. 
A considerable motion 
of the axle effects but a 
slight movement of the 
springs, the tension of 
which may be increased or diminished at will by tight
ening or slackening the nut, B. A compression of the 
springs to the extent of one inch will give three 1nches 
perpendicular motion to the axle, and the weight of 
the load coming endwise on the springs, they can 
bear a larger proportionate strain than the ordinary 
steel springs, and when the wheels go suddenly 
down into a hole their elasticity in a longitudinal 
direction tends to assist in raising the load. 

The inventors claim that this spring is not re
quired to be more than one-fourth the weight of the 
steel spring to sustain the same load, and can be 
manufactured at half the cost. It is so simple in con
struction that it can be made by any ordinary black
smith, and can be adjusted to any load. It is very 
durable, and unaffected by the frost. For light ve
hicles the springs can be made tapering so that 
they are more sensitive and easy. The improvement 
appears to possess desirable features which in some 
important particulars make it superior to the ordi
nary springs. 

PatenteJ by George W. La Baw and Peter F. 
Campbell, of Jersey City, N. J., who can be addressed 
as Campbell & Le Baw, box 24, as above, for State, 
county, and manufacturers' rights. 

is raised 19 feet 6 inches, and thrown into a reservoir true sportsman would think of polishing the barrel 
constructed for its reception. This reservoir covers of his rifle or fowling piece. It is a remnant of the 
an area of 6t acres, is 14 feet deep, and has a ca- old nonsense about " the pomp and circumstance of 
pacity of 24,000,000 gallons. It is arched over with · glorious war," retained byG overnment officials, after 
brick· work, supported on 644 piers, and is covered it has been rej ected by sensible people. In using a 
with earth and sod. fire-arm in the sunlight, a bright barrel will heat 

It is usual to discharge this reservoir into the much quicker than a bronzed one. Beside this, the' 
river about half an hour before high tide, but during 'work of the soldier would be materially reduced and 
heavy rains it is filled and emptied four times in the durability of the weapon increased, by the adop
the 24 hours. tion of bronzed iron work, about the musket and 

The "ngines are four in number, each working rifle. The subj ect is one of considerable import
eight pumps, which are of the usual plunger con- ance. 
struction ; their aggregate capacity amounts to 

29,523 gallons per minute. The tninimum. amount 
raised in 24 hours is 38,000,000 gallons, the maxi
mum. 100,000,000 gallons. 

Robert Grant, of New York City, has improved 
the reservoirs for the gases of lime lights by the 
use of iron cylinders instead of india-rubber bags. 
The gas is condensed in these cylinders, 80 that the 
apparatus of weights, press-boards, etc., is unnec
essary. The cylinders are nine inches in diameter 
by thirty inches long, Rnd waigh, when charged with 
gas up to thirty atmospheres, only twenty-six pounds. 
Each cylinder contains thirty cubic feet of gas. 
Nitrous oxide and carbonic acid can be held in these 
reservoirs in liquid form. Another improvement in 
the use of gases for experiments, etc., is that of 
making the orifice for their escape through the 
closed end of a tube', by means of a perforation much 
smaller than the diameter of the tube itself, the end 
of the tube being' fiat, or square across. This pre· 
vents the fiame from running back and sometimes 
extinguishing the light. 

A test for gilt articles to distinguish them from 
those which are simply made of a gold-colored 
bronze, is announced by Weber. It consists in the 
application of bichloride (the common chloride) of 
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